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'Veto B y  Layer 
' eCould Imperil 

IN 

Salary Raises 

LAYER WHITE, BLUE, 
COLD WATER 

OR NO PHOSPHATE 

4 CAKE 
MIXES 

Limit 3 with $5.00 or more 
purchase excl. cigs. 

ARROW 
Detergent 
Limit 2 with $3.00or more 

purchase excl. cigs. 

2 LBS.$ 
00 

Peppers . 6 ,. 99c 
SOSDIPI 

ORANGE JUICE 

4 	QTS. 
$100 

ijncji.... ' 59c 

HARVEST IRISH SWEIT 

POTATOES 

5 	LBS. $100  
Potatoes 5 	59c 

I 	
B KItIS NSII 	 proposals be submitted to the negotiating  

Herald Staff Ytriter 	 teams of both the employer and the em- 
 ployes.  

	

Fulluing the line established at last 	On the subject of medical and health in- 

	

month . 's contract discussions, Seminole 	surance contributions paid by the school 
 

	

Count School Supt William P. Bud Layer 	board, La er recommended an increase from  

	

Wdnesdav rejected all but one of the 	$150 to $160 toward the $220 annual premium. 	 . 	 -.

It 

	

recoil ill ivndations submitted by a state 	The state mediator had called for an increase 	 - 	 - 

	

mediator assigned to settle the impasse 	to $200, and SEA leaders said they were 	
- 	.; •, 

	

between the school board and Seminole's 	hoping the school board eventually would 	 - 	 - 	 — 
1.5(X) teachers, 	 assume the entire payment, as is done in 

 

	

If upheld by the board, the inO%e would 	Orange County.  
 cancel $373,000 in increased salaries, wage 

	

supplements and insurance benefits 	
Layer inatc -hed the special master's 

Stowell of Tallahassee. 	

suggestion for it two-year term of agreem t 
	

3 011111lended by Special Master Douglas 
but totally 

Layers action came two weeks after the 

	

that the ontract include a provision to keep 	 - 	- 	 - -  
school board bargaining team turned down 	prior pacts in effect "so long as good faith  
five of six items in the special m 	 negotiatios are in progress, or - If an im- 

	

passe 
report 	

passe has been reached—until 15 days after" 	 . 

	

during it final negotiating discussion session. 	
the special master's report is received, or he 

	

Prior to that, members of the Seminole 	
added, until the mediator's findings are ac- 

overwhelmingly to accept Stowell's findings 

	

Education Association SEA had voted 	
cepted or rejected, whichever comes first. 

	

in their entirety. The special master was 	The superintendent recommended that the 

	

brought to Sanford in October to help resolve 	new agreement run from July 1, 1976-July 31, 
 

	

disputes which have kept Seminole teachers 	1978. 	 . 
working without a contract since Aug. 20. 	 The lone item on which Layer's recom- 

	

m 	
. 	 - 

	

In his recomendations Wednesday, Layer 	mendation coincided with that of the state  

	

called for it $200 raise in the teachers' annual 	mediator was the one dealing with class size. 	
10— Ps 

	

base pay, $100 less  thttu the $8,400 starting 	Siowell's report on that section called for 	 .. 

	

figure recommended by Stowell. And the 	acceptance of the class sizes outlined in the 	 . . 	• 	- 	• -. 

	

superintendent suggested that last year's 	school p board's proposal and in the contract 	 .. 	 . index (if s4ldr) supplements 	for Instructors 	in effect for fiscal year 1975-76 	
- who 	supervise extracurricular student ac - SEA A Presidentilliain Moore presented 

tivitles, including athletics - remain un- 	the board with his recom 	
-W I 	 - 

iner,dations, which 	, 	 .  changed. 	 conform to the special master's report. Moore 	¶ 	 -.  

	

"The superintendent recommends," Layer 	repeated that the teacher's association was TRA i 
wrote, 'that an ad-hoc committee be 
established to propose any changes in index 	

not satisfied with all of Stowell's findings but 

 has chosen to accept the proposed package as 
values and an% additional supplemented 	 . 	 . 
positions  Ii Is recommended that these 	 - see TEAUIIER, Page !-A 
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1 Like Moving Around...' 

HARVEST IRISH 110110* 

Tiny Tim Tiptoes Into Sanford 

.11 

h1 	U 1)11-. SIt l(I'hI 
IIt'mald Stall Writer 

When Herbert Bui kjngtpaiii Khaur> walked 
the stage at Sanford Plaza's 's ltockinit Chair 

hcattr V. t-itncsdav night ou could tell right 
a that it wasn't Just another pretty fart' 

r ing to make it in show tii. 
Tin) ion — in pet sppll 
1 hat tangled itiat of black flair which 

resembles one of Howard ('nM'il's toupee's after a 
egadost' of Gamma I{.tys: that massive nose 

tutting like a ro'k (urination from bet w ceo those 
tA'etling e ebrow s - ilia! 	'. ering falsetto 'P oice 
w Inch can crack the enamel in our teeth and 
itiake ou giggle Pit the s.UiIe tune - It was Tin) 
Tirti, all right 

lie launched into a medley of silly hones 
Animal ('racket's In .\t Soup,' etc. and the 

ItOILCOCe roared 
After the sill intt'riwk'. however, he put aside 

the toy-like inst ruim'nt and launched into the 
iiiaui part of his show, it marathon medic) of 01(1 
favorites which he delivers in a liooiiitng 
baritone voice while gesturing like a malt' Ethel 
Merinan gumic berserk. 

The roof-shaking renditions of 'It's A l4ng 

Learn To ['la) The Ukelele.' 
Why hasn't he been on the Carson show lately' 
'They haven't called," he shrugged. '1 don't 

especially like doing those shows an)—way. I like 
moving around, meeting people. 

Flow riots he like Central Florida' 
Ii looks good to me," he said, adding that 

Sanford seems like a nice town 

Tiny Tun is a talker, apparently fascinated by 
life and eager to voice his opinions 

I was in Miami reccntly and all the talk was 
about the competition that area is feeling from 
Central Florida," he said "It seems Walt Disney 
World is getting all the tourists." 

The feature movie was coming to an cot and 
Tins Tine had to get ready for the next show-. 
Unwrapping las treasured ukelele, he peeked out 
of the office to gauge the sparse crowd. 

"It's always the same whether there are two or 
a thousand," he said You do the show because 
It's part of your life 

And when Tiny Tim began to belt out his song 
it the Sanford Plaza theater, you -*ouiJ have 
thought he was back on the stage of Miami's 
Fowitainebleau Hotel 
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V. .1) lo Fipperar , Won't You leine Home, Bill 
Ihnle' '. and hiteralls dozens of others went over 
well with the audience. But it seemed impossible 
that all that sound could be coining from the soft-
1.ks.'n man who had been chatting quietl in the 
theater manager's office just a few moments 
wfore 
\kah the dialog of the theater's feature' movie 
Ilunning Wild,' starring Lloyd Bridges i in the 

Lckgroum1, Till) Tim had paused to reflect on 
his colorful (areer, which culminated with his 
Ilieteoric rise to (attic' after the release of Tptoe' 
through The Tulips 

Millions of Americans subsequently watched 
I ifl mu marry his beloved Miss Vtckj in 
i ohnriv Carson's Tonight Show. 

The) were separated in 1973, but Tin) Tern still 
wears it w edding band. 

"1 won't give her a divorce," he says 
adanianik - As far as l'ni concerned, we're 
ituarried until death (10 us part. 

During the 4-onversatton, his ukelele, wrapped 
in a plastic bag to protect it from the rain, rested 
beside his chair 

Ile said he learned to play the ukelele in the 
e'arh. 'SOs b)  studying a book written b> Arthur 
Golfrev and Don Hall called Vou, Tots, (',tn 

41-1 
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PARADE 	 'Iii is is the route for the'-lo  floats, lii ha ink. and 
pe('t eel 90 marchers ho are getting ready 

ROUTE 	 to step oil for the Greater Sanford ('lirist inas 
Parade Sat uriia at 9 a.m. .111 the details, 
Page 

— m 

no 
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WORLD ne Flu Shots FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Two Blacks Killed 

In South Africa Riots 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) - Police 

shot and killed two black men Wednesday 
night in the second night of rioting in Cape 
Town's Guguletu black township. 

A spokesman said the police opened fire 
when scores of blacks stormed their van. 

The shooting followed a day of arson and 
rioting in the township. The police said trucks 
were burned, a bus was smashed, and a small 
van was stoned. 

More than 370 persons have been killed, 
most of them by police fire, in rioting in South 
Africa's black ghettoes since June. However, 
there has been much less rioting lately, and 
the reason for the outbreak in Guguletu was 
not known. 

)i4 Coal [flea 

Abner Jackson Jr., of Mid-
way, reported to Sanford police 
that a $145 brown leather coat 
was taken from an unlocked 
auto in the 200 block of N. Park 
Avenue while he was inside the 
county courthouse. 

Ic Sheriff's rtpniitip 	rt ,rrp, tp 

Livestock Trailer Stolen 
. I I IN BRIEF 	 1 From Red Bug  Road Ranch 

Nevv Capitol Still Not 	 By BOB LLOYD 	taken from the ranch after a 
Herald Staff Writer 	gate was left unlocked. 

Ill  Open For Business 
Seminole sheriff's deputies 	I)eiuties said to tow the 

TALLAHASSEE (API — It's all but official 	today were searching for a trailer away the thief would 

that the legislature won't be able to 	86,000 34-foot livestock trailer have had to have a special 

move into the new, $43 million Capitol before 	
reported stolen from a ranch goose-neck trailer hookup on a 

and Sanford police were in- vehicle. the 1977 session starts next April. 	 vestigatng the theft of a $2,0 	Sanford police patrolman house 	 Donn nnld '1'iii.rg,,. 1 £ 	 ' 

'I'allahassee 	said - Wednes(Jav 	that 	House I 	cieciroruc 	distance-measuring 
device stolen from a surveyor's 

J.A. 	Cash 	reported 	the 	sur- 
veyor's instrument, housed in a 'l's 

-. - 
flay Frank Kafka, 29, of Cocoa 

quarters in the 22-story building will not be truck, dark green plastic case, was 
Stolen 

Sheriff's 	deputies 	also 	are 
Beach, on a Seminole circuit 

} 
ready in time, lie said the [louse will hold its Robert Palmer of the B-Bar. stolen 	From 	a 	pickup 	truck investigating the theft of two 

court 	warrant 	charging 
burglary and grand 	larceny. 1977 session in the old Capitol. U Ranch, Red Bug Road, told parked near the 	Lakeview portable 	color 	televisions 

deputies 	that 	the 	white 	and Plaza 	offices 	of 	Doudney valued at $800 from two rooms Bond for Kafka was set at 

$119 Ashtrays  Dropped 
black 	livestock 	trailer 	was Surveyors Inc. at the Days Inn motel, 14 and $5,000, according to county jail 

Dec. 6 Seminole County Health Dept. 
(SCHI)), 900 S. French Ave., Sanford 	4-8 p.m. 

Dec. 7 SCHI) 0000-8 P.M. 
Dec. 8 Longvood Clinic, corner of noon-S p.m. 

Church and Wilma, Longwood 
Dec. 9 SCII[) 9 a.m.-fl)efl 
Dec. 10 SCuD 9a.m.-noon 
Dec. II IMng nod ('Bole 10 a.m.4 p.m. 
Dec. 13 SCHI) 4.8 P.M. 
Dec. 14 5th!) noon-8 p.m. 
Dec. 15 Longwood Clinic noon-11 P.M. 
Dec. 16 SCHD 9 a.m.-noon 
Dec. 17 SCUD 9 a.m.-noon 
Dec. 13 Longwood (.11nfr 10 a. M.4 P.M. 

00- 

The 	EA r 	was / 1 roa ming again this 

J 	us eek - and will tell 

/ 	all in The Sunday 
L 	Herald. 

Israel Pledges Cooperation 

ti4 west 01 Sanford. 	 records. 
Deputy John Hawkins 	Grand Larceny Arrest 

reported that two men are 
believed to have used bed. 	Sanford police detective Tom 
spreads From the rooms to Bernosky arrested Douglas 
cover the televisions as they, Bryant Halslip Sr., 58, of 106 E. 
were taken to a getaway car, Airport Blvd., Sanford, on a 
described as a black-topped grand larceny charge, ac-
gold-colored Oldsmobile con- cording to county jail records. 
vertible. 	 Bond was set at $5,000. 

PARIS (AP) 	Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin says Israel is ready to work with its 
Arab neighbors "on any aspect of economic 
cooperation," even without a formal Arab-
Israeli peace settlement. "I think it is better 
sometimes to begin by launching common 
economic projects and, thanks to the benefits 
derived, create an atmosphere which would 
help accelerate the movement toward peace," 
Rabin said in a newspaper interview. He also 
said he expects a major Arab-Israeli peace 
initiative next year. 

Mexico Faces Austerity Period 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Mexico's new 
president, Jose Lopez Portillo, declared in his 
inaugural address that the country is faced 
with a period of austerity to contend with in-
flation, recession and financial instability, 
including the recent devaluation of the peso. 
Lopez Portillo promised Wednesday to reduce 
government spending, pursue a financial 
policy conducive to pr!vate investment, help 
companies hurt by the devaluation of the peso 
and channel investments into major industrial 
areas. 

Corruption Charges Pending 

ROME AAP) - The leftiA majority on a 
parliamentary commission investigating the 
Lockheed payoff scandal has voted to charge 
former Premier Mariano Rumor with cor-
ruption. Two former defense ministers and a 
former air force chief of staff also were 
charged. Rumor, a Christian Democrat, was 
premier in 1969-70 when the U. S. aircraft firm 
allegedly paid $1.6 million in bribes. 

BUILDING 

4 Youths Involved; Verdict Due 

AV 	 The CB Burglaries ' 
4 	 .q 	HBy BOB LLOYD 	the night of July 8-9 he and Swift 

erald Staff 	r 	

"And he didn't participate in 

. 	

the sale of the stolen radio&,, 

	

McKinney, of 416 Fordham, 	Judge Hosemann ruled that 

j• '.. 	 . 	
A circuit court jury was Altamonte Springs, left the car the case would go to the jury on 

deliberating at noon today in and returned with the radios, three counts of auto burglary, 

	

J 	the auto burglary-CB thefts 	Leslie Lee Swift, 24-year-old one count of grand larceny and 
trial of Daniel Morris Swift, 19, brother of the defendant, two counts of petty larceny 
of 1314 E. Notre Dame Dr., testified that his brother had said the state Failed to prove 
Altamonte Springs. 	 "wanted no part" of the CB that two of the radios stolen 

Swift was accused of three thefts and returned to the were of 81(0 or more value, as 
counts of auto burglary and parked auto. 	 must be proven for grand 
three counts of theft of citizera 	McKinney, who has turned 18 larceny. 
band radios In connection with since the July 9 arrest, took the 

— 	p 	 1 incidents on July 8-9 in the stand to testify that he alone 
Spring Oaks subdivision, broke into parked autos using a 
Altamonte Springs. 	 coathanger and stole the 12 

Swift was one of four youths radios. "I could only carry four 
arrested by police on July 9 or five at a time so I put some in 
when they went to Mr. Luckie's yards and went hack for them," 

- 	 CB Shop, at Casselberry, where he testified. 
police say 12 CBs were offered 	McKinney said he pleaded 

- 	 for sale. 	 guilty to the thefts earlier in the 
-- . 	Swift didn't testify and 	juvenile division of Circuit 

defense attorney R. Patrick Court. 
k 	

" 	
. 	Phillips presented no defense 	McKinney claimed that a 

." 	
I :. .. -- . 	

•. I 	witness in the two-day trial lawyer told him to sign a 

!..•.. . : . 	 before Circuit Judge A. J. statement for Altamonte police 
Ilosemann Jr. 	 saying that all four youths in 

Swift was convicted by the car conspired to steal the 

A' 	, 	 - 	 another circuit court jury on radios 

	

A. Nov. 3 of auto burglary and 	Wednesday he testified that 
,. 	 petty larceny in a June CB Swift wasn't one of the youths 

. 	
. 	 theft. lie was ordered held in 	who discussed the thefts 

custody pending a pre-sentence beforehand. 

K:
. 	 investigation and sentencing in 	'Dutch (Daniel Swift) didn't 

that case on Jan. 25 by Circuit steal any CBsthatnlght (July8- 

-MOWNEW 	.; 	 Judge Robert B. McGregor. 	9)," McKinney told the jury. 

55 YEARS 	
The Sanford Kiwanis Club celebrated its 55th an- 	Casselberry Police Del. 
niversarv this week — and to mark the occasion 	Bobby Bennett testified 

	

AND COUNTING... Fred Wilson (left), president, helps the group's only 	
Wednesday that the CB shop 
owner tipped police on July 9 charter member, Gen. .Joe Hutchison, 	cut tht  

special cake. 	 that some men were trying to 	 / 
sell allegedly stolen GB radios. 	 d 

In the earlier trial, Clifford 
Hall, 19, who lives across the 

Teac er Pay Hi es: street from Swift, testified tha 

	

t t 	 LarrY stole a CB. Hall had 
already pleaded guilty In the 

P 
. 	 case and is awaiting sen- 

tencing. u 	IC Hearing Next Wednesday Hall again 
testified for the prosecution 

(Continued from Page 1-A) 	 mendations in this report 	 against Swift, but Asst. State 

It stands. 	 Management representatives have denied Atty. Claude Van Hook charged 

Florida law stipulates that a public hearing 	that this assessment is accurate. 	
that Hall 

cnedhis te5timonY 
in court 	

, ei 	 • 
must now be held "at which the parties shall 	In other business Wednesday, the school statements 

	earlier sworn 
 

be required to explain their positions with 	board approved a $425,000 tentative operating 	 I I li'r -1 

respect to the" special master's Findings, 	budget for converting the Sanford Naval 	Hall denied under oath 	rotf' 
This must precede any final action by the 	Academy Junior School into a two-story office 	reports filed with the sheriff's - Go 
school panel. Layer, Moore and School Board 	complex for Layer and his administrative 	department following the 

. 	-. 	 . 	 .tff Thn nran.I h,r.I.,,. fn.- tl,. 	.,,.,,, ,.,.,.. 	.Jn pmh.r swift tri,,l thnt hp'ri 	 • 
..ILdI1IIIdH udvU Ufls agree 

	

u LO meet 	
set at 	 architect 	been threatened. 

	

Monday to determine a date for the public 	
handling the renovation told board members 	Hall said he didn't want to hearing. 	

. 

	

The contention of scnool board negotiation s 	that an udditjoal $27,000 in expenses had 	explain 	his 	Inconsistent 
been projected. 	 statements to the jury one 

	

in rejecting the state mediator's financial 	b 

	

recommendations has been that the school 	Board members voted 4-I, with Sims Wednesday. 
dissenting, to approve the budget for the 	Hall said he earlier Irn- 

handle the $373,000 in Increases. 

	

district's $52 million budget is inadequate to 	
[)aimwood-Derryberry-Pavelchak 	Partne- 	plicated Swift in the theft of 12 
rship. Included was the stipulation that the 	CBs from parked autos at 

	

Stowell's report itemized more than $7 	$425,000 be devoted entirely to necessary 	homes In Spring Oaks because 

	

million in unappropriated, unencumbered 	interior and exterior refurbishing, with 	"then I wanted to get him in 

	

and other types of funds which the special 	demolition of certain walls, paving of the 	trouble. But now I don't want to 

	

master said appeared "available to ac- 	parking lot, landscaping and all outside 	get nobody in trouble." 

	

commodate the increase recommended in 	painting being suspended until the board is 	Hall testified Wednesday that 

	

base salary, as well as the other recom- 	certain neces.sarv fund 	avatiihIø 

of General Services has dropped 

rr 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	The Department 

its plans to furnish the hallways of the new 
capitol with $119 ashtrays and $3,000 sofas. 

Department officials told Cabinet aides 
, 	Wednesday that instead of requesting $263,00) 

for furnishings in the public areas of the new 
22-story Capitol, they would only seek $185,. 
(MM). a 30'per-cent cut. 

$28 Million Revenue Drop 
TALLAHASSEE IASSEE ( AP) - State revenue 

collections are $28 million below 
projections, but if the economy doesn't get a 
lot worse Florida will be able to avoid a budget 
holdback for the first time in three years, 
State Economist Jay Yelton predicts. 

Tucker Suffered Stroke 
TALLAHASSEE (All) — house Speaker 

Donald Tucker has revealed that he 
suffered a minor stroke last month, but says 
he is fully recovered and still plans to run for 
governor in 1978. 

Tucker also said at a Wednesday news 
conference that he has returned the widely-
criticized $8,431 desk-and-credenza set he 
ordered for his office in the new Capitol. 

Lake Mary Okays 
Sewer Agreement 

By DONNA FSTF..S 	be binding until Sanford, Lake 
Mary and the county sets up a Herald Staff Writer 
permanent authority to handle 
the work of developing the The Lake Mar) City 

Louncil regional plant. 
late Wednesday afternoon The interim committee. 
approved in principle an 
terlocal agreement with the called for in the agreement, is 

to consist of nint members with City of Sanford and Seminole each of the governments ap- 
County to develop a regional pointing two members and 
sewage treatment plant for 
North Seminole County. 	those six persons naming by 

majority vote three others to 
Amending the language in the serve at large. 

five-page 	Titten agreement 	The committee will recoin- 
only s!ightiv, the city council mend a formula for funding 
stated its intent to continue with costs of the construction of the 
an agreement with Sanford facility. 
even if Seminole County should 	At a workshop following the 
decide to drop out of the special meeting, the councti 
arrangement. 	 worked on a nw fence or 

The agreement, once signed dinance and personnel policy 
by the three goverrunents, is to for city employes. 

SEA PRESIDENT WILLIAM WORE (LEFT), SCUC 

Cattlemen: Eat And Meet 
Area cattlemen are invited to according to Cecil Tucker. 

an "Eatin' and A Meetln" at 	In case of inclement weather, 
7:30 tonight at Tucker's Farm the dinner will be served on the 
and Garden Center 201 N. Elm Garden Center porch and 
Avenue. 	 eaten inside. Tucker said. 

A meeting is scheduled at the 
First Federal of Seminole 
building next door, where a 
representative of a feed 
company will discuss proper 
nutrition for cattle. 

Another presentation at the 
meeting will deal with the 
subject of parasites in cattle. 

(Herald photo by Kris Moth) 
OL SUPT. WILLIAM P. (IWI)) LAYER AND THE SChOOl. BOARD. 

VOTE a DEC. 7th 
at SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
SEAT 2-CITY COMMISSION 

EàT 
GORDON 

LISTENS! W •- 4..,, 

Geneva Driver Acquitted 
A circuit court jury at San- of Geneva. 

ford has acquitted William E. Bish testified that the crash 
Klnnaird, 21, of Geneva of two came a short time after an 
counts of aggravated assault Incident on a sandy road near 
with a motor vehicle. Island Pond in which a group of 

Kinnaird was arrested on the 
youths had a fight with Kin- 

charges by a state trooper 
on Bish 	said 	he'd 	stopped Halloween night alter a pickup 

alongside the road to wait for a truck struck a compact sedan in 
friend when he saw a truck turn the side at a SR46 turnoff at 
off S&46 and come toward his Geneva. 
car. BLIh said he "took off" In 

Kinnalrd was charged with an effort to keep from being hit, 
aggravated assault upon the but his auto was struck in the 
occupants of the auto, Mark E. right side and pushed into a 
Bish and Darlene Brazell, also parted car. 

'R1\ 

7399 71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 
His 1 25 H 	(Max, motor output) Keeps 
sawdust from cutting line. Bevel and depth 

iuStments are 	made 

_ 0 
-- 	 Black c Decker 

scon 
 Special 

'6 Eact 

____ 911 

CHAIN SAW 

Each !99 95 
Offers suponor ba'anco, automatic chain 
oiling, ressirtd starter top handle, single ' 
trigger. Weighs only 7-2 lbs Model XL has -i 
10 blade 

7610 3/4 H.P. ROUTER 

54 39+ 

Black & Dccküp 
Houtes. grooves. tro . Cuts, decorates in 
wood, plastic and cornpositiOns 

WORKMATE 
4~1 -...urt.ito ,',i,r 	,r.',r ill 
Cart to set ..pri a',shore Folds for storage 
1s29 woe 32. - high and 26 deep 

VOTE 
DECEMBER 7 

JAMES 
V IN 

SANFORD CITY 

all 	
COMMISSIONER 

SEAT 1 

i,,KII 
I. 	I 

.and gives careful consideration to (lit' 
concerns, problems and ideas of the people 
Who have giveli him the privilege of serving 
his community for tin' past 7 years. 

Let's keep his responsive, no-nouseost' 
Ira tiers hip. 

SUPPLIES 	1T$ 	 I!T! 

	

YELLOW PINE SPECIAL,V/7 	Scoftyrs' 	TWIN-PACK BATTERIES 
2x4x8'13 

	

D•11L D s ize f o r 

SPRAY 	 ACMEgapurpose use. ( 

Piece 

eg Price (piece) 75C 	
99C _ 39,c 	j 

Reg 'Ci.'( pack Bright color enamels for painting chairs, - 	
55c 

toys and other household itenis 13 oz. can. 
Reg Price lc,jn( 	 727  

INTERIOR PLYWOOD 	Sheet 	
Si ,t/inLJrigt 	 'TL__ E 2!!;!r1 

4 	. 	 695 
Cool-Cole LATEX PAINT 	 Orange Round 

.1 8 * 4 * 8 

	

945 	 EXTENSION CORDS 	Each 
flt , fIOr.C,tenor paint in white and colors 

i 	 69 

	

i 25 	For all masonry surfaces Quick drying 	C2310 025 25 
• 

58 *4*8' 	
1') 49 	q'" 	" 	 C2316050 50 	 7 99 [,ohI$l 

3 4 • 4 	 15 

	

15 d 	 C2316.100 too 	 14 19 r  EXTERIOR PLYWOOD 	73$ I 	I 	95 	Clamp Style REFLECTOR LAMP 

995 

.

4 
12" x 4 8 	

1189 	

99 	l
ft

kk'~ ..-.-- — 

	

1329 	
Each 

Coventry Latex Flat 
3 .. . 	

1 595 
WALL PAINT 	 Mil clamp onto itern near 

- -- 	- Udrirfess easy to apply w 	
your work area 	Model 

ith brush or roP,'r SAVE FUEL 	
Is1 drying. washable. White and colors 	

42302 006-00 
 

Kraft Backed  
FIBERGLASS 	 ii"K h i 	P/ ANTENNAS 
INSULATION 	 [_,i -i 	[[] ;'r 	

• 
Save as much as 30. 

	
/ 

on heating and 
 

Sq Ft 	'-' 	 Sq. 1 15
7

5 	
ONICOAT 

	

C 	 C .)lr' 	LATEx FtAT 	 -- 
3 	Thl.k 81/4 c 6 Thick 141/2 	 ' 	

JNT 
- 	 - 

Self-Sealing No. 240 	 18 Ej
29 

ASPHALT SHINGLES 32-1200 METRO  - 

Has 19 	rriit'nts rariji. Ha .... '.. UHF 100 

	

7____•_• . 	 opaco e Acrylic Latex 	 el 

t 	 ml. VHF ¶LX.) ims FM stereo \ 	 HOUSE PAINT 

	

((Own by 	All pu'post paru for .soo&j 	mp,.t,Il and 
- 

	

the sun against 	m,jsorrr 	fimqtuiiie to rOsist tn attack 
I ;/J.'\ •::c 	 ... nd and weather 	b rriilde,, 	 — r 	 . 	.'.hoe and colors 

15 
MOPACOTI Cjsh and Car,'1, ,',.,r' 	 Bundl e 	LOte I4owe por 

Delivered price 	 5 -- 

/q/rrI  

cot 64444 

Enjoy That 

2  9 29 
E.Ic hi 

1 
32-1202 SUBURBAN 	 V 5995 
21 elements. range 85 miles UHF 125 milj 	Pric e 
VHF 120 miles FM stereo 	 69 i5 	 Each 

"HE REPRESENTS YOU. 

VOTE 

A REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ARCHITECT trained to analyze problems concerning the city and arrive at ecor,oj'iiIc solutions, 
I feel the city should Initiate a complete structural engineering study 
of the existing city halt before spending money on a new building. 
I feel the question of whether to build a new city hail should be put to 
a vote before the people. 
I feel the city should take a more active role In RE-VITALIZING the downtown business district, 

Please give me your support In my struggle for a befter-educated, befler-trained government for the people, 

EwningHendd 
Thursday, December 7, 1976.—Vol. 69, No. 89 

PwI,bJ,d Duly and Sunday. .icrpl Saturday and CJ",s1m16 Da, 
by The Sanford H,raId. InC. )OO N Ft*ACb A'.. Sanford FL, 
H77I 
Second Class PoIao Paid at SanIo.'t Florida nn, 

Hoc,it. 	ltq 	55 C coyii Month $2 10. 6 ?#ozitn, $14 3 Y iv 
51510 By Ma,L In to;da i.mr as home d.yI,ery All othi'' 

$7 ? 	6 Months. $16 20 12 Mc.y,tr,%, 512 10 

-- - 

PRICES GOOD DECEMBER] thru 
9 L)rlcOs quoted in this ad are based on 

custOmers picking up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for esmali charge 700 FRENCH AVE. 	 Management reserves the right to limit 

HOURS: SANFORD 	 WEEKDAYS 
qUdntit,esar, pvt.il sale 'nwchaiJ.,. 

/ 30-530 W 	 . . . 	- 
PH: 323-4700 	1:30-510 SATURDAY 	

A11ENTION BUILDERSI 

Do-it-yourself Feeling 

I 	 I 

"DON'T JUST EAT OUT, 	INN 	QUALITY INN NORTH 
DINE OUT AT THE 	i 	

C I-4&434Longwood I 
QUALI1'Y INN" 	 305-862-4000 

DEDICATED. EDUCATED 
Pd. Pol. Adv., Paid for by Campaign Treasurer 

Rebar and reinforcement mesh now 
available at most Scotty's stores. 

GORDON 

LMBER 
Pd Pat Ad — b Carnpan Treasurer 



plotting takeoff - 

Evening HetWd 
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Thursday, December 2, 1976-4A 

WAYNE 1). DOYLE. Publisher 
NORMAN If. 0SS1IRIN, Editor 

JOSEPH D. VAN FIIIACKIE, Advertising Director 

Huic I)eIiver Week, 55 cents: Month, $2 40; 6 Months. $t 
Var. ! 40. ft Mail In Florida sime as home deliver). All 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Dec. 2, 1915—IA 

II The movie The Front Page" is about jour-
nalism in the 1930s - that is if you can call it 
journalism without adding the adjective "yellow" 
making It "Yellow Journalism.' 

Around The freedom those scribes of old had was 
something. It was nothing for a newspaper writer to 
take off from a routine story and turn it into a 
sensational, one-of -a-kind happening — an event of 
monumental significance. 

Booking Solution 

Not With Agencies 

Supposedly the mood in Washington is for 
deregulation of business and industry, but two 
federal agencies are taking the view that airlines 
and hotels may not be regulated enough to protect 
their customers from overbooking. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board says it is 
"unacceptable" that 130,000 airline passengers last 
year turned up at flight time with reservations and 
tickets for flights aboard planes that were already 
(till The Fpth'rl Prdn (lnrncc,-,n c! 1gi,ngi '.0 

.................. 	
S 

........ . ................' 

full 	- 	 •'II•5JUJlI I 	IUJflhIJ5 (2L 

way: "There is no greater calling than the 

newspaper business." Anybody who dared mention 

quitting was an object of Instant abuse, a creature 

to be berated, cursed and, in short order, bounced 

back out on the street. 

No one doubted his credibility, lie started as a 
printer's devil, working his way up to managing 
editor. Many times he talked Baum, and others, into 
staying when better offers had been made. his 
success can be attributed to the fact that he cared, 
really cared about newspapers and the people who 
wrote them. And, It was nigh impossible to say no to 
somebody who loved newspapers as much as Doyle 
Harvil. 

And, that's who Matthau reminded me of, an 
editor who cared more about his people than he did 
his own job. When "Doyle Horrible" finished with 
you, If you lasted, you'd be a newsman — and that's 
because he cared — really cared about the 
profession he devoted his life to 

Matthau reminded me of a former editor on the 
Tampa Times. 

Matthau was much like Doyle Han'il, a legen-
dary newspaperman who during his colorful career 
in Tma turned out some of the finest journalists in 
this nation. Former colleague Tom Baum Is now 
Washington correspondent for AP and other former 
Times reporters are rapping out stories for such 
line organizations as UPI and The New York Times, 
In addition to other great newspapers. 

Harvil was a wizard with people. One day I 
walked in his office, which was always decked out 
with old newspapers and pictures of those he 
thought were the greats and the near-greats. 

I informed him I was going to resign. "Resign," 
he bellowed . "You're still wet behind the ears. You 
shouldn't even be allowed in my office. Now, get 
back out there on the street until you've got 
something worthwhile to talk about." 

Ile literally cowed reporters into submission, lie 
would offer fisticuffs, if need be, to win his way. Ills 

It's doubtful that freedom to ' fly above" the 

Hj 	

facts was a good thing. It produced, for the most 
part, sensational stories studded with more ad-
jectives than can be found in your regulation 
collegiate dictionary issued to freshmen to be used 
as the Bible when grinding out term papers on John 
Milton's Paradise Lost." 

The Clock 	But the movie, which Monday night enjoyed a 
rerun on television, did bring back some good 

By El) PRICK ET 	memories that once were commonplace around 
newsrooms in this state. Specifically, the crusty, 
grizzled, hard-as-nails editor portrayed by Walter 

-- . 
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the same problem in hotels, where some are said to 	moonscape 
be taking reservations for half again as many S . 

rooms as they have under their roofs. 
:.I. ______ Anyone who has been bumped from an airline Cove  r — Li p 	 .. ...... . .,•.... 	

, 

__________ 	

/ .. 	

Of Values flight or left standing in a hotel lobby after making

W4 I.) j 	 .,• 

FJ 	 WASHINGTON — Babies, both born and 

	

reservations well in andvance would agree that 	WASHINGTON — NEA — Americans are 

	

something ought to be done. We're not convinced, 	not the first people to be suspicious of their 

	

however, that the CAB and FTC can solve the 	government. But we institutionalized the 

9 	

unborn, are front-page news here in the nation's 

_____________ 	

capital and the juxtaposition of these two stories I
CONJR 

	

problem fairly and effectively simply by ordering 	
process. The founders harbored the sentiment  
that "all men having power should be airlines and hotels to stop overbooking, 	 distrusted," hence they formed a Constitution  

	

Airlines and hotels have a good case for doing 	which not allows skepticism but makes it a 	

I 	raises some profoundly disturbing quest ions 7 
about the way our society has come to view the 
value of human life. 

	

what they do. Overbooking is their protection 	patriotic responsibility. First, the unborn. For several days, the 'V 

	

against the "no-show" — the person who makes a 	This reponsibility has ebbed and flowed .., 	 Washington Post has been running stories about 

	

reservation and is never heard from again. If 	through the centuries. Today it Is flowing again, 
''' 	 an alleged baby-selling operation at a local 

	

reservation and ticket clerks didn't gamble by 	perhaps as never before. It might be said, in this 	
- hospital. The case involves two Maryland ob- 

time of shiliting citizen outlook, that the 

	

overbooking, empty seats on planes and empty 	Republic's most unifying force is that of 	
-,- 	stetricians, a Maryland lawyer, the natural 

parents of the unwanted children born out of rooms in hotels would require that rates charged 
wedlock and the individuals who wanted these 

	

for customers who do show up would have to be 	and most assuredly the honesty of the governing 	
I.

r

ti.. 
babies. L 	it 	 • 	•: 	 . •': increased to cover the loss, 	 system.  

L 	. 	
'. 	•' ", .l . 	 Thesthtute which the defendants are accused 

universal doubt in the capability, the activity 	 :.;: 

5,. 

	

Airlines and hotels are already required to 	A remarkable example is currently em- 	L 	 i.. Z. 

	

make substitute arrangements when their over- 	bodied in one George Leonard, a former and long 

	

booking boomerangs, and the inconvenienced 	time government employe who Is now accusing 	. 	 it;._.• 	 , 	

.,s. 
.-: 	",:, .\!: 	

of 
Broker Act, which allows only a close relative or 

violating is the District of Columbia's Baby 

	

customer has a right to sue if he's left out in the 	theadmthistrationofa stupendousconspjrac- to 	
.. , 

.. •1 	

aparty licensedtoplacechildrenforadoptionto 
_______ 	 receive payment in a case involving a boy or girl sham the people. He believes there is intelligent S • ' PLAINS 

	

cold. Lawsuits are expensive, and there's enough 	life on the moon, that the government knows it 	
i convicted of this misdemeanor, the 

less than 16 years old. 
.. 

4 	5% 

	

congestion in the courts already. The whole 	but for its on reasons Is keeping the fact.- 

	

problem might be reduced to more manageable 	secret. 	 - 	defendants could receive up to a year in jail and- 

	

size if people who travel were more willing to hold 	For instance, Leonard says there are 	 or a $I,OW fine. 

	

up their end of the bargain when they make a 	"mechanical rigs" near King Crater which are 	 The Post quotes a source c!osc to this case as 

	

reservation — calling back to cancel if they change 	over a mile In length. Then near the impact area STEPH EN FOX 	 say-lag "no money changed hands for the selling 
their plans, 	 of Ranger Seven, "there is a crater containing 	 of a baby," 

	

The convenience of telephoned reservations 	
bathysphere-shaped commodities, each 60 feet in 

The physicians were paid only for the medical diameter, which have Identical markings on 	
U .S .—Ch ina Re l a t i ons services involved In the birth of the babies and 

	

would be lost if airlines and hotels demanded a 	their backs." Beyond this Leonard says his  deposit as protection against the no-show The 	pictures-show huge platforms, lights that move 	 the attorney received a lee for placing the babies 

	

obligation to release an airline seat or hotel'lroom 	in pattens, and many hhlcular tracks, 	LOS ANGELES( AP) — Will Americans be of Chairman Mao Tse-tung may lead to more for adoption. 

	

that won't be needed is as much a moral one as an 	Not surprisingly, the government is unmoved watching Monday night football on Red Chinese rapid industrial growth for China under its new 	This source describes the natural parents of 

	

economic one. The hotel industry recently latin- 	by Leonard's hypothesis. It says the occurrences television sets a few years from now? 	rulers. 	 the babies and the couples adopting them as 

	

ched a nationwide campaign urging people to 	in his photographs were constructed by nature, 	That's one of the intriguing questions raised by 	"It remains to be seen whether Chairman }Iua "tine people, outstanding; they are not sleazy or 

	

cancel room reservations if they change their 	
or perhaps Leonard's own Imagination. And Barry Richman, professor of management and Kuo-feng — Mao's successor — will abandon slimy," but people who were "desperate" to get 
most certainly, in this case, the government has 	international business at the Graduate School of substantially the traditional model of sell- a child. Licensed adoption agencies in the area 

	

plans If that shows some signs of success, maybe 	the weight of probability on Its side. Of all the 	Management of the University of California at reliance In favor of a rapid, long-term Infusion of have reported a shortage of adoptable babies. the FTC can relax, 	 world's star gazers, only George Leonard has 	Los Angeles. 	 foreign capital and technology to meet the 

	

To deny airlines and hotels the right to over- 	thus far seen conspiratorial intrigue on the lunar 	Richman, an expert on the economy of the pressing economic requirements of modern- 	One Investigator who has looked at this case 

	

book for their own economic protection would be 	surface. 	 People's Republic of China, thinks trade between Ization," he said. 	 says, "There Is no evidence of a corrupt motive 

	

unfair. To require the traveler to cover every 	Still, Leonard's book Is not complete non- the United States and China will increase 	"But if the moderates can maintain control for here; It was at best a technical licensing 

	

reservation with an advance payment that would 	sense. That part of it which suggests that 	dramatically in the next few years, with color the next 10 to 15 years, China would be in a 	violation." This Individual says it appears that 

	

be forfeited if the reservation isn't used would be a 	government is capable of anything, even fraud 	television sets, transistor radios and other position to achieve a real economic growth rate the lawyer knew one of the doctors. Thus, the 
nuisance. The answer to this problem would seem on the moon, is of contributing value to that body 	consumer electronics among the possible items in the range of S to 8 per cent a year." 	adoptions outside normal channels apparently 

to 	
of evidence which suggests America's obsession 	being imported by this country. 	 Richman says this could boost Sino-American occurred when families unable to have children lie more in the direction of an appeal to the 	with suspicion may be approaching a limit past 	"You may well see color television sets from trade to the $3 billion to $6 billion level, a of their owm and unwed mothers not wishing to public conscience, 	 which patriotic responsibility becomes 	China within the next five years," Richman said whopping increase from the $1 billion figure of 	keep their children were able to make contact 
destructive rot. 	 in an interview. "They're producing them now, recent years, 	 through a third party. 

Needless to say this lack of faith has not come 	but they're talking about producing them for 	Some of the products likely to be exported 	Now, the unborn. For the first time ever, the Noise Pollution 	without reason. The news Is daily revealing new mass markets. lithe)' did, they could undersell from the U.S., in Rlchman's view, are chemical 
District of Columbia's Dept. of Human governmental slapstick. Recently It was learned 	the Japanese. In fact, I think you'll see some of plants, agricultural machinery, computers and 	Resources reports that the number of legal that officers of the National Zoo purchased a the same imports here that you saw after World heavy transportation equipment. People who live close to major airports will welcome news 

	

of the Department of Transportation's order requiring that the 	
Bactrian breeding camel that had no testicles; 	War II from Japan and Korea." 	 In turn, the Chinese are likely to sell 	

abortions obtained by residents of the nation's 
shortly after, a federal study concluded that high 	Richman, who has traveled widely in Americans gourmet foods, textiles, sport 	

capital, last year exceeded the number of births 

	

noisiest jet airliners be given quieter engines or phased out of 	 sport' 

	

1915, there were 9,619 abortions performed asfederal employes deserve 50 per cent salary 	mainland China, says the recent purge of the so- goods, musical Instruments and minerals, he service over the next eight years. However, we hope 	hikes. 	 called "radical" Chinese leaders after the death believes, 	 compared to 9,746 resident births. About 85 per 

	

program is not headed down the same stormy course as the 	 • 

	

government's effort to get the last puff of pollution out of auto 	
cent of these abortions were paid for by the 
government and performed either at private extiaust. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

	

The auto Industry Is arguing that the cost of anti-smog 	
hospitals and clinics through the Medicaid 
program or at the city's "free" public hospital, equipment and the penalty in gas mileage becomes Increasingly 

	

severe as the reduction in pollution reaches the end of the scale. 	
D.C. General. 

 
This raises the question of whether anything less than an Officials at the Planned Parenthood Gun Law Enforcement Stymied electric car is going to be perfectly smog-free, just as nothing Federation and federal officials who compile 
less than a hot-air balloon would provide silent take-offs and abortion statistics say that Washington, D.C., Is 
landings at airports. WASHINGTON - The embattled Bureau of problems. Here are just a few highlights: 	generators. The fuel is produced at three the first major U.S. city where abortions per- 

	

Transportation Secretary William Coleman estimates the 	Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms is supposed to 	— In Dayton, two special agents got Into a government-owned plants and 
is 

sold to the formed on residents apparently outnumber 
cost of the new jet noise program at $5 to $8 billion — a figure 	enforce the nation's weak gun control laws. 	squabble at the local ATF office, One agent utilities In units known as "Separative Work births. 

	

high that thc government may feel obliged to help pay for it. No 	During the Nixon years, Watergate figure G. 	pulled a gun and shot the other to death. 	Units," 
matter how the cost is divided between the taxpayer, and the 

	

Gordon Liddy tried to dismantle A1F's gun 	— Last year, an agent who was pushing 	Last year, the big power companies realized 	Nancy Berliner, an aide to the head of the  
airline ticket-buyer, that's a stiff price to pay for a noise 	enforcement program altogether. The agency narcotics tried to frame a defendant on phony they had been widely optimistic In ordering the D.C. Dept. of Human Resources, says: "There's  
reduction which technicians can measure on Instruments but 	was also beset with internal problems. Gun extortion charges. 	 uranium units. Construction and operational a big change going on. At first mostly middle- 
which may be barely detectable by the human ear. 

	

controls were virtually ignored, therefore, until 	— In 1972, an ATF informant was murdered In foul-ups, as well as the opposition to nuclear class women were getting abortions because  
Mr. Coleman's promise that airport operators will be given 	a few months ago. 	 California. Yet the ATF failed to conduct a plants by environmentalists, had slowed down only they could pay for them. But now poorer  

more leeway In the future to establish curfews and other traffic 	Now the ATF has started to crack down again proper Investigation. At last, an Investigation nuclear development, 	 women who want them can get them, too." 

	

limitations to treat their noise problem is not much consolation, 	on gun law violators. Just last month, for was ordered. The confidential conclusion: ATF 	The utilities were stuck with contracts, 

	

either. Those steps only translate Into reductions In a corn- 	example, ATF agents seized more than 1,00 agents blew the Informant's cover, 	 therefore, requiring them to pay for fuel they 	AhM,equal justice under law. Isn't it great' 

	

munity's air service. The fundamental problem remains one of 	illegal guns in an eight-state raid. 	 — Of ATF's 1,674 agents, only 48 are minority couldn't use immediately. Even though the l( 	The new American dream — the right of the poor 

	

separating air-ports from residential neighborhoods. 	 Yet already, this belated gun enforcement 	agents. There are no blacks, Spanish-Americans largest utilities turned a net profit of 10 per cent as well as the rich to snuff out the lives of their 
drive is facing a new obstacle, The ATF's parent or other minority agents at all In the southeast on $482 billion In revenue in 1915, the Ford ad- unborn children and all at the expense of 
agency, the Treasury Department, Is quietly region. 	 ministration was quick to sympathize with them. somebody else. 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 trying to shake up the ATF before the 	Treasury Undersecretary Jerry Thomas told 	An ERDA memo, uncovered by Ralph 	Well, I find the whole thing extremely up- Democratic takeover in January. 	 us that the ATF shakeup has been planned for Nader's Congress Watch and turned over to us setting, to put It mildly. As the Late Alexander 

	

I I I 	
more than a year and, therefore, cannot be contended 	Treasury 	 con- Bickel, the former Yale law professor, has put lt. emphasize field investigations of gun law called a last-ditch political maneuver. It is  long cerned "mainly with the Immediate financial 

	

violators. Right now, dozens of special agents overdue move to professionalize the ATF, he problems confronting domestic utilities. They 	 "To acknowledge no values at all is to deny a are being ordered to relocate or resign during said. Meanwhile, Rep. John Conyers, D.-Mich., encouraged any form of utility assistance that difference between ourselves and other particles the final weeks of the Ford Administration. The is investigating. 	 ERDA feels It can perform." 	 tumbling In space. The Irreducible value
' Law u 
though 

	

- 	 will be to hamper future gun enforcement ef- Treasury Department w secretly investigating nation suddenly needed to stockpile the nuclear more than just another opinion; not because it forts, 	 allegations that the ATF chief illegally accepted 	units, thereby letting the utilities off the hook. embodies all right values, or because the values 

ejfc of all this, according 	ruse sources, 	Footnote: We recently reported that the 	Almost miraculously, ERDA decided the not the exclusive one, Is the Idea of law.  

The reorganization was vigorously opposed a gun from the host of a Las Vegas casino. The The "open season" project went Into effect on it does embody tend from time to time to reflect 

/ 

by the ATF's veteran thief, f'.ex Davis. But In Treasury has now completed the investigation, June 19, 1975. For the next two months, the those of a majority or plurality, but because it Is late October, he received a stern, private memo which completely exonerates Davis. 	 utilities were permitted to cancel or defer the value of values. Law Is the principle In' from his Treasury Department bosses informing 	OPEN SEASON: The Energy Research and enriched uranium deliveries. 	 ditutlon through which a society can assert its him that they had decided to go ahead with the Development Administration has let America's 	Of the nation's 135 reacts, 101 took ad- values,"  shakeup. 	 electric power companies wiggle out of more vantage of the "open season" opportunity. They 	
How true. So, here Iii our nation's capital we 

"You are hereby directed to implement thu 	than $650 million in commitments to purchase cancelled between $15 million and $16 million in plan, effective December 1, 1916," he was or 	eirtched uranhun. 	 orders and postponed the delivery date on an see the value of life asserted and the verdict is dered. The election of Jimmy Carter only made 	The $650 million bailout was known inside additional $36 million worth of nuclear fuel.
that it 
 Is not valuable at all. !s okay to kill the Lame ducks at Treasury more determined to ERDA as "open season" - open season, that Is, 	Footnote: An ERDA spokesman Lnsistesl that unborn babies, but it's illegal to sell babies that complete the reorganization before the on the Treasury. 	 the taxpayers won't Lose any money In the end, have been born. 

'Memo To,' The wo,Id. Subject: Crises. So tar 
	

Democrats take office. 	 The story is highly technical. The utilities since the uranium fuel eventually will be sold to 	One does not have to be a rabid pro-Lifer, a so good. Remember, there will be no crises 	
There is sorne J, of course, for have been required since 1973 to make long-term other customers. But he acknowledged; "There Catholic or even particularly religious to be while I'm still in charge 	 shaking up the ATF. Its confidential flies contain purchasing agreements for enriched uranium. has not been an attempt to track precisely what sickened by such a perverted value system. It's 

	

evidence that the agency has been plagued with This is the fuel for the controversial nuclear 	the effect of 'open season' has been." 	enough to make you want to throw up. 

* TOM TIED  

The Great 

1* 

'I 
r -- 

• • ready to soar 
soaring 

Flight of fantasy. 
Imagination poised, let it lift 

for a moment with the crested 

heron. , ,above the treetops, 
above all worldly cares and 
woes, into the free blue yon- 

der. 
Aah, for the wings of a 

bird. (Herald Photos by Tom V i ncen t) 

Blood And Business Ties All Part Of Florieln Pnilemore 
TALLAHASSEE API — Rep. John Culbreath. 1)-

Brooksville, says the fact that his brother Is president of a large 
electric company will not color his judgment as chairman of the 
House committee overseeing utilities. 

Culbreath said his brother, Hugh, president of Tampa Electric 
Co., has never tried to influence his vote as a lawmaker. 

Speaker Donald Tucker, [)Tallahassee, abolished the old 
Growth and Energy Committee two weeks ago and moved its 
responsibility for legislation affecting utilities to Culbreath's 
Regulated Industries and Licensing Committee. 

Culbreath said they discussed the fact that his brother is a 
utililN executive and ''evidently I convinced turn it would not be a 
problem." 

Cul breath's blood relationship with a person vitally interested 
in legislation that passes through his committee may be unique, 

4 but he's right in step with most other chairman in drawing much 
of his financial support from interests overseen by his committee, 

One of ('ulhreath's utility supporters was his brother, who gave 
$100. 

Analysis 
WD, 	Childers, 	D-Pensacola, 	and 	Rep. 	John 	Forbes, 	D. 
Jacksonville, drew heavy 

So widespread are special-interest contributions to influential 
support from banking, insurance and legislators that It takes some effort to find a chairman who Isn't 

other interests affected by their panels, beholden in some way to someone who wants something from his 
Culbreath receivtsl $1,100 from the Florida Action Committee Senate Agriculture Chairman Alan Trask, D-Fort Mead, was 

backed by citrus and other farming interests. 
committee. 

for Rural Electrification, $450 from the Gulf Power Co. Employes 
Business forum, $200 from the Electric Employes Committee for 

Former Sentate President Dempsey Barron, 1)-Panama City, 
One who was appointed to a committee recently and had taken 

no contributions from interests In that field is House Education 
Good Government, $100 from the General Telephone Manage- 
ment Employ-es Political Action Committee and $300 from Tampa 

the chairman 	of the Governmental 	Operations 	Committee, 
received $94,851 in contributions in his grueling reelection fight 

Chairman James Redman, 1)-Plant City. 
lie reported total contributions of $701. All but $100, which came 

attorney Chester Ferguson. 	Ferguson's law firm 	represents 
against Travis Marchant of Tallahassee and Sam Mitchell of 
Vernon. from a Plant City auto dealer, was his own money. 

Other heavy Culbreath contributors include liquor, real estate, 
General Telephone. f 

The roster 	Barron's' 	special-interest backers includes liquor 
course, Redman had no re-election oponent, so he didn't need 

any contributions. 
dentists, optometrists, osteopaths, chiropractors and racing, all and beer distributors, doctors, bankers, construction, retail sales 

and insurance. 
of which are overseen by his committee. 

"I think eeiy chairman who's had 
Rep. Jerry Melvin, 1)-Fort Walton Beach, whos" appointment 

When Rep. James Eckhart's constituents go looking for his 
legislative office, they won't find it in his district. an area, people in that area 

know him 	better and that's where he gains his support," 
as chairman of a new house Committee on Economic Develop- 
mont and Tourism was an open secret for some time, 	backed was 

Eckhart advised the media recently that his office Is in Coral 
Culbreath said. 

Indeed, campaign reports bear hint out. 
by 	motel Interests as far from his district as St. Augustine, 

Gables, which is outside his South Dade District. 
"It would be appreciated if you would correct your records to 

The chairman of the legislature's commerce cummilittet's, Sen. 
Miami, Fort Myers and Fort Lauderdale. The Tourist Industry 
Political Action Committee kicked in $100. 

reflect my' district as Southwest Miami and South Dade, rather 
than Coral Gables," he said. 
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MIItH LMHIIMAS SALE BEFORE CHRISTMAS WHEN IT REALLY COUNTS! 

THIS SALE IS STOREWIDE =NOTHING HELD BACK,' 
REMEMBER- IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP AT STERCHI'S. . e IT PAYS 0 

Free delivery 	 Free set 
-  up 

NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS 'TIL FEBRUARY, 1 97701 
WE FINANCE 	

HOURS 	
SATURDAY 

OUR OWN ACCOUNTS 	 9 AX-6 P.M.  

~~ ~_..aeeo 
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charge it 

LCD digital digital or 17 & 21 jewel 
luxurious gift watches 

- 

save $20 
A REVEW 	 County Commissioner William Kirchhoff and Mrs. 

OF  e A 	 E)orothv F'edersen , newly elected president of the iF 	D 	Sanford Women's Republican Club, look over notes 
of the talk Kirchhoff gave on the City of Sanford's 
history. Other officers elected are: Jerry Keeth, 
vice president; Gloria Eagleton. secretars, Ti-udi 
Nopper, treasurer and Beth Gregory. parliamen-
ta ri an. 

LCD digital watches: continuous readout with hourr 
minute. second and date. A modern gift for that very 
special man with great fashion appeal and handsome 
good looks 

5-ft. power 
Jet Hockey 
by Coleco 
Thrilling indoor game at 
super low price. Puck 
speeds over 52¼ x 24~ 
styrene playing surface on a 
cushion of air: deluxe goal 
cages: steel goal guards-
built-in scorekeepers; 2 
puck controllers; 2 pucks: 
U.L. listed blower motor; 
aluminum top rail 

17 and 21-jewel watches: sensational collection for 
men and women at one smart low price' Hamilton, 
Elgin, Gruen, Waltham, more styles for every occasion 
including day-date automatics, chronographs, 
diamond trims, automatics and so many more See 
them all! Styles may vary from store by store 

DISCOVER 
BICENTENNIAL 

s AMERICA 

r 	charge it 

our reg. 79.99 

Fe 

save $10 

I099 .ks.,. II 

all 1111111 

alai 
lot 1.111, 

n: 
PP'S 

skinny bangle 

fashion watches 

V. 
t Toy (4 Gift 

SALE 
still going strongl 

save 98c.2.98 

______ 	.IJUlII 

our tog. 29.99  

men's and ladles' deluxe 	 save $2 99 
acrylic knit warm-up suits 	 button and t I 	

SD. $3 	 our reg. 7.99 
~njoy logging, sports and relaxing In conforl- 
able IW,., triple knit acryllcl Trl-mlor locket with exercise thi 	

ng 	
499 	Wilson Polntmaker 

side zipper pocket. full front zipper; pants feature 	Man's and women's exerciser 	g_... 	 basketball value 
left hip ball pocket, elasticized waist and con- 	from Healthways! Helps firm 	 Tough composition cover; 
trasting stripes; sizes S-M-L 	 arms, legs, back; fully illustrated 	 nylon wound carcass; molded 

exercise program included, 	our reg. 7.99 	seams for durability. 

bargain-priced, famous name toys for tots! 

46 
charge It $12 1 

Tonka hook & ladder 
N 	 Muitkposition ladder cranks 

up and out plus It swlvelsf 
Realistic styling; auxiliary 
ladders; 24* x 8 

Give that special miss a lasting 
gift of time . . , a skinny bangle 
watch with so much fashion 
appeal and such a low price! All 
withway-to-road dials in as 
sorted styles, cases, colors! 
Styles may vary store by store. 

- 'LA ~k ' 
,... 

3 	 9. 
(1.59 ea.) 

2 for 
our reg. 1.99-2.99 ea. 	

u'1 	 •
r. 

give her stunning costume jewelry 	 HoneyhilI' bunch 
And what a coiloctlon of .'.ew-Iook tailored necklace., siarrings 	 clubhouse by Mattel 
and bracelets we have In this group tagged at such a low orical 	 A special place designed for Toe Honeyhill bunch' 
Hammered looks, geometrica, novelties In golden dnd silvery 	 CIimba.treo, swngnatre comfy hammock 
colors that mix and match so beautifully and that any miss 	 teetortolter (figures not ncIiidi 
would adore receiving this Christmas ... and you'll love to 	I 
wear, too. Shown is representative of selection. 	 Honeyhill" bunch ... 1.79 each our reg 249 

Soft arli  

save $1 

599 
our reg. 6.99 

t 
save fowl 	

49  
ut 

cave 99c 

our tog, 6.99 

1 	
Old Spice gift set 

1 Dad or any man on Your gth list would 
adore receiving this handsome wallet 
with matching key case plus famous 
Old Spice cologne. And is all ready 
to give in a handsome gift box. 

j I - 

on Spring Air Mattress 
and Box Spring Sets 

Why pay top dollar for matched sleep sets 
when they're hidden under sheets and 
bedspreads almost iOO 	of the time? You 

"N. 	don't sacrifice quality and comfort when you 
buy mismatched bedding. You get famous 

- 	 name mattresses 
and box springs 

- 	

at big savings. 

'50 

Sp 

4. 	7 	1 	¼•''.'' 

NO A11119 
. 	. 	

•

Twin Size 
¼ 	 " 	

. 	 Mattress or 
Box Springs 
Each Piece 

$ 3 

MW 444 
Tonka dump truck 
Authentic styling and real 

f/ 	dumping action are sure to 
/ 	make a hit with the younger 

sell Approx. 14 x 6 x 6. 

' 7 	• , • I 

99 
Empire Little Hot Cycle 
Safely styled wheels for young-
sters? Low slung seat; extra wide 
track wheels; firm handlebars. 

our reg. 2.99 	 1 

cigarette case 

ensemble 

Ws1com, gift for the 
smoker.,, floral 

design vinyl 
cigarette can that 

holdj all size 
cigarette tacks 

b
acks with 

[ disposal, lightr ) 	• and matching floral 
key fob. Smart 

colors. 

Maskatron' by Kenner 
The robot enemy of the six mill-
ion dollar man! Complete with 3 
tidal cisgul.se. and 2 weapons. H 

By DONNA ESTES 
Her2ld Staff Writer 

I.ingi o'i citizens braved the 
cold to attend a candidates' 
forum sponsored by the 
Longwood Groves Civic 
Association at the unheated 
civic building across from the 
fire station Wednesday night. 

Twelve of the 13 candidates 
on the ballot in next Tuesday's 
city election appeared to state 
their qualifications and appeal 
for votes. Councilman Gerard 
Connell, who Is seeking the 
mayor's office was out of town 
on business and was 
represented by his wife, Claire. 

Virginia Warner, external 
ice president of the " 

organization, served as 
moderator. 

The mayoral candidates: 
Charles Bariht, a retired 

Teamster truckdriver, said he 
would be a full-time mayor and 

ould make no promises, , 
preferring to wait and see what 
the people want. He said the 	' 

mayor has no vote and not too 
much to say at the meetings. 	' 

Mrs. Connell, on behalf of her 
husband, urged the citizens to 
look into Connell's record of 
hard work for the city and 
standing up for principle. He 
researches the Issues before 
taking a stand, she said. 

Lynette Dennis, noting she 
has been actively involved in 
helping and raising money for 
the police cadets, the only 
youth-oriented program in the 
city, said it is time for the 
community to Join together. 
Don't be afraid to get in-

'.olved," she said. 
Ethel Goldberg pointed out 

her husband Larry, is a 
member of the city council, but 
even if she is elected there 
would be no violation of the 
sunshine law because the 
mayor does not have a vote, she 
said. "My Interest lies in the 
city," Mrs. Goldberg said. 

Peter Piano urged a unified 
effort to serve all the people 
equitably and sanely. He said 
the city needs charter revision, 
codification of the ordinances 
and paving improvements 
without restrictive 
assessments. 

Andrew Seminazzi, a 
member of the city's Land 
Planning Agency, said the city 
has the choice of increasing 
property taxes or expanding Its 
commercial 	tax 	base, 
preferring the latter. He urged 
that a place be set on the 
agenda of council meetings to 
let citizens speak. 

J. Russell Grant, incumbent 
council chairman, running 
unopposed for the district three 
post, said the city was In debt 
when he took office and he 
"sweated out dollar alter dollar 
to make ends meet for 
awhile." 

Council candidates for 
district five: 

Stephen Barton said he Is 
responsible for $250,000 worth of 
sales per month for the Texaco 
Co. He said he wants to restore 
respect and Integrity to the 
city and to hire qualified per-
sonnel to run the various city 
departments. 

Robert DeMino, saying the 
job of a councilman is 
legislative, added that he has 
personally visited 1,189 homes 
during his campaign. He 
pointed to a sign which read the 
"Character Is what we are and 
Reputation is what people think 

e are." 

Jerome McCauley said he 
was appalled to hear that the 
city paid bills that it did not 
know whether It owed, adding 
that the city's accountants 
should be able to supply this 
Information. He is a certified 
Public accountant. 

Harvey Smerilson said he 
could work with every member 
of the city council. He said the 
city has a set amount of 
reventcomlng In and the only 
way it can get more money is to 
Increase production and to cut 
Costs. 

The candidates for city clerk: 
Mrs. Bettk Brown said she is 
nut a politician and running on 
her experience and efficiency 
and that she La energetic and 
ethicaL 

IN BRIEF 

President Ford's Half Brother 

Killed In Head-On Collision 
LEBANON, Tenn. (AP) - Leslie Henry 

King, President Ford's 53-year-old half 
brother, was kJled today when his car collided 
head on with a tractor trailer loaded with pipe. 
police said. 

Ford learned of King's death shortly after 7 
a.m. when King's widow called the President, 
a White House spokesman said. There was no 
immediate word whether Ford would attend 
the funeral. 

State police Sgt. Ron Hill said King's car 
was westbound in the eastbound lane of In-
terstate 40 about 514 miles west of this central 
Tennessee town when it hit the tractor-trailer. 
King. a resident of Cooiceville,Tenn., where he 
owned an auto parts store, was alone in the 
car and apparently was killed outright, Hill 
said. 

Mafia On The Boardwalk? 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. AP - Behind the 
famous Boardwalk. the wheeling and dealing 
for financial position is on as this decaying 
resort city dreams of regaining its former 
elegance with the help of casino gambling. 
Since New Jersey voters authorized casinos 
here in the Nov. 2 general election, a bill has 
been introduced in the legislature to regulate 
16-hour gambling and grant casino licenses to 
hotels with at least 400 rooms; three airlines 
have applied for permission to fly to nearby 
Atlantic City Airport; and the FBI says 
organized crime is already trying to move in 
on the local vending machine and garbage 
removal industries. 

Await Immigration Ruling 

TORONTO AP - About 200 Canadian 
doctors wishing to emigrate to the United 
States are waiting for official interpertation of 
a new U.S. immigation law, says a spokesman 
for the Canadian Medical Assocation. 

The new U.S. Immigration and Nationality 
Act says work permits will be given only to 
foreign doctors who have passed U.S. national 
board examinations or their equivalent. 

A spokesman for the Canadian Medical 
Association said the U.S. embassy in Ottawa 
has recommended the Medical Council of 
Canada exam be considered equivalent to the 
national examination. 

Pollution Scare Hurts Canada 

SUDBURY, Ont. (AP) - Ontario's minister 
of industry and tourism says adverse publicity 
is costing Canada's tourist industry millions of 
dollars. 

Claude Bennet said Wednesday that "a few 
more stories about toxic chemicals in Lake 
Ontario salmon, or mercury in northwestern 
Ontario, and a lot of people are going to hang 
up their rods and reels and take up basket 
weavirg." 

Bennett said the mass media does not 
balance adverse publicity by explaining in-
dustrial pollution only affects a small number 
of Northern Ontario lakes. 

Quebec PoSition Undisclosed 
QUEBEC (AP) - Quebec Premier Rene 

Levesque has refused to disclose Quebec's 
position at next week's federal-provincial 
conference of finance ministers. 

Discussion of the government's stance took 
a good part of the Parti Quebecois cabinet's 
first full session Wednesday. 

Levesque said his separatist government 
finds itself in a "fundamental ambiguity". He 
said he is trying to provide a strong provincial 
government "while keeping our options open 
for the future." 

Snow Blankets North States 

By The Associated Press 

Snow fell across most of the Great Lakes 
region this morning. It was heaviest in 
western New York, where up to four feet of 
snow already covered the ground. 

In the six-hour period ending at I a.m. EST, 
two inches of new snow fell at Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and Muskegon, Mich. 

Snow also fell in eastern South Dakota, 
Iowa, northern Illinois and the Ohio valley. 

A travel advisory was posted across nor-
theastern South Dakota. 

Uniforms Bring Complaints 

WASHINGTON (AP) - There's a glimmer 
of hope for sailors who long to go back to the 
Navy's traditional bellbottom trousers, 
jumper and white hat. Adm. James L. 
Holloway HI, chief of naval operations, has 
told the Navy's personnel bureau to take a 
new look at uniforms. The old style was 
tisoned  a few years ago. But on a recent tour 
of the Pacific fleet, Holloway heard repeated 
complaints from sailors about the new 
uniform of coats, shirts, black ties and peaked 
caps. 

save 1.45299 

cork repeater 	

our reg. 4.44 

Six shot repeater shoots cork ballet Fe.-
tures wood stock with blued steel 
mechanism and metal telescope sight. 
Authentic styling, too' 

Fisher Price famous 	 2.97 
Sesame St. playset 
Detailed replica of Sesame St. with all 
the familiar, wll loved characters from 	

99 
the tv uriss. Children will recognize 	 charge it 

their Sesame St. pals. 20 play piece.. 
our reg. 15.96 

Sale In effect lhru this weekend. 

p. 

Mrs. Onnie Shomate, In-
cumbent for the past l years, 
said she manages all the func-
tlons In city hail prepares 
assessment rolls for street 
paving, and supplies in.

instantly for the 
council. 

pare. --Christmas is brighter at Zayref 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL: See or contact our OFFICE OF CONSUMER 
,4your Store Manager or Customer Service AFFAIRS, Framingham, Ma. 01701. 

Manager with any questions or comments, 	
Sale In effect thru this weekend 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS' compare... Christmas is brighter at Zayre! 
DAILY 9-9  
SUN. 10-6 	 Zayre!Tu SANFORD HIGHWAY 11-92 at AIRPORT BLVD. 

Z-131A 

FULL $49EA. 

QUEEN 
$6 

9Ea 
Pc SIZE 	 Pc. OR KING 

Sold As Non-Matching Sets Only 
Small Extra Charge For Delivery 

p_ 

IL,,'.., country Furniture ---U 
IT OPEN 

DISTRIBUTORS INC. '3, 
TOES WED THURS LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 106 

SAY 	 Hwy. 44 (West 1st St.) 1 Mile East of I 4 
10.1 

PH. 323-8322 SANFORD 
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EMERSON 

CASSETTE RECORDER 
EMERSON DELUXf 

	

__ 	 AM/FM DIGITAL 

CLOCK RADIO 
00 	

6 QUART 	9 7 REG.-299'20" EG. 29's 20 	99 
FRYER 	9 	REG. 	

Solid state, battery operated, 	REG. 3495 COOKER 10 
strap handle, AC adaptor lack, 

AUTOMATIC 	
19.95 	microphone and stand 

ELECTRIC 

USE-UP NUMBER 	NAME 45. 	First Presbyterian Church Youth Club 
1. 	Sanford 	Police Department 	- 	Lake 46. 	Sanford Cycle Center 
Mary Police Department 47. 	Cub Scout Pack No. 501 
2. 	Seminole County Sheriff Department 48. 	Al Porzlg Plumbing 
3. 	Florida Highway Patrol 49. 	Horses 
1. 	Sanford Fire Department 50. 	Seminole County Busdrivers 
5. 	Grand Marshal - Miss Florida 51. 	St. Lukes Christian Day School 
6. Golden Age Olympics Winner & Sponsor 52. 	Jr. Girls Post 10108 
T. 	City 	Commissioners & 	County 	Corn- $3. 	Sanford VFW Auxiliary 
inissioners 54. 	VFW Post 10108 Color Guard 
& 	Visiting Dignitaries 55. 	Sanford Middle School Band 
9. 	Nan. Color Guard 56. 	Sanford Chapter 	IIGI 	Women 	of 	the 
10. 	Marching Seminoles - Seminole High Moose 
School 57. 	A Child's World 
11. 	Giant American Flag 58. 	A Child's World 
12. 	Sh1rletts 	Drill 	Team 	of 	Altamonte 59. 	Pack 508, Cub Scouts 
Springs 60. 	Midway Elementary School 
11 	Angle's Paint & Bodyshop 61. 	Midway Elementary School 
II. 	Bimbo's Bunch - (Clowns - graduates 62. 	Child 	Evangelism 	Fellowship 	of 
from S.C.C. Clown School Seminole County 
15. 	Sanford Specialty Advertising 63. 	Sanford Recreation Eastside - Westside 
16. 	MIisee Middle School Rand 64. 	American Veterans Post No. 17 
17. 	Longwood Fire Department 65. 	Teague Middle School 
18. 	PJCS School of Baton 66. 	league Middle School 
19. 	Cub Scout Pack 242 67. 	C. 1. P. 
20. 	Crooms High FFA Chapter 68. 	Knights of Columbus Council 5357 
21. 	Krayoln Kollege 69. 	Sanford 	Business 	& 	Professional 

Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole Women's Club 
Girl Scouts Pack 144 70. 	Eatonville Twirkttes 

4 	West Haven Day Care Center 71. 	horses 
25. 	Jackson heights Middle School - Bobcat 72. 	Beta Sigma Phi 
Band 73. 	Sanford Christian School 
26. 	Pilot Club of Sanford 74. 	Sanford Christian School 
27. 	Melodee Skating Rink 75. 	Optimist 
2. 	Sisters, Inc. 7, 6. 	Crooms Marching Panthers 
29. 	Hicks Baton Group 77. 	Sanford Christian Church 
30. 	South 	Seminole 	Middle 	School 	- Future Business Leaders of America 
Hurricane Red Band Future Farmers of America 
31. 	All Souls School 80. 	Future Farmers of America 

. 	All Souls School 81. 	Tr-County Roadrunners CB 
33. 	Midway Elementary School 82 . 	Cherokee Tribe of Florida 
34. 	Junior Girl Scouts No. 336 83. 	Cherokee Tribe of Florida 
35. 	Fleet Reserve 84 
36. 	Seminole County 4-li Club - Horses & 85. 	Young Adults Church of Jesus Christ of 
Baton Latter Day Saints 
37. 	Seminole County 4-11 Club 86. 	Open 
38. 	Sanford Express Limited Van Club 87. 	Open 
39. 	Troop 536 88. 	Lake Mary Police Cadets Corp. 
10. 	Mcl)onald's Family Restaurant 89. 	Lake Mary Police Cadets Corp. 
11. 	Celery City Lodge 542 90. 	Open 
12. 	Lakeview Marching Mustangs 91. 	Lyman High School 
43. 	Merthie's Nursery 92. 	Lyman High School 
It. 	Cub Scouts Pack 529 93. 	Santa's Surprise Arrival!!! 

... 2 OHoots, JO Bands... 

The 	i;rt.ttcr 	Sanford 	'ixned to first through eighth Trophies will be awarded the 	building west on First Street to 
Christmas Parade with around 	graders. winning equestrain units, and 	Laurel Avenue; south on Laurel 
90 	confirmed 	units 	par- 	Grand marshal will be "Miss decorated cars and floats in the 	to 	Second 	Street; 	West 	on 
ticipating, 	will 	step 	off 	Florida" - Nancy Stafford of religious, commercial, school 	Second to Park and south on 
Saturday at 9 a.m. 	 Ft. Lauderdale. and 	civic 	categories. 	Judges 	Park to Fourth. 

Theme for this year's event, 	There will be 20 floats, 10 
will 	be 	Tom 	Hunt, 	Sara 	The parade is sponsored by
Jacobson, 

Christmas Enchantment," 	bands, 	marching 	units, 
Dot 	Polk, 	Elija 	the Greater Sanford Christmas 

was submitted by Terry Beck, 	decorated 	cars, 	equestrian 
Pringle, and Mack Bl)he. The 	Parade 	committee 	- 	Jack 

14, an eighth grader at Sanford 	units, local dignitaries, Orlando 
reviewing stand will be on First 	Weible, 	chairman; 	D. C. 

Middle School. Terry won a M 	Naval Training Center color 
Street between Park and Oak 	McCoy, 	Virginia 	Longwell, 

savings bond 	and the 	op. 	guard, and top Golden 	Age 
Avenues. 	 Fred 	Davis, 	Bill 	and 	Pat 

por$unity to ride with Santa on 	Olympths winners Tom Hopkins 
Register, Dr. A.H. Cann, Bill 

The parade route will be from 	MacLaughlin, Johnny Higgins, his float. The theme contest was 	and Edith Harrison. the old Sanford Naval Academy 	and Judy Hawkins. 
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CALENDAR 	F1 orida In Pitched Battle For Tourist$ 
MIAMI I APt - Florida, once 	"But frankly, we no longer 	Wayne Berens, the Trenton, visitors are not as easy with night. Many visiting families 	"Our tax base is 54,000 

	

ThhUpfl,ty DI:(:F:MIIFR 2 	
the nation's most popular win- send enough people to Miami NJ, agent, agreed. 	 their money - and often don't shop in local supermarkets so people," said police Capt. 

	

l)eltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 pm, Episcopal 	ter playground, now battles for hotels to worry about It," she 	"We run a fantastic amount have to be - as those who once they don't have to pick 	three Charles Willis Jr. 'So we have 
Oiur parish house, Enterprise. 	

every tourist dollar it receives, said. 	
of people, on charters and mdi- ITowded into Miami Beach. 	checks a day in restaurants, 	equipment and personnel for 

Sanford A1, 8 pm., 1201 W. First St. 	 'acing aggressive competition 	like many other agents, Mrs. vidually, to that area," he said. 	Daytona Reach, located 	Daytona gets the people 54,000, even though, when the Club. 

	

Casselberry lions, 6:30 pm., Land o'Lahes Country 	from warmer areas and colder Green said that most of the "That's where the trade has about 40 miles northeast of with the hot dog Incomes who tourists are strong, our popu- 
Saturday, Sunda, 	 areas, cheaper places and more people who go to Florida now been going, certain

ly not to Orlando, allows beachfront don't mind eating hot 
- dogs," hation Is 200,000. 

" 	
Monday," a three-act comedy 	

elite places, Florida has seen Its travel no farther south than the Miami as it did even 10 years parking on Its 23 miles of hard- said &sselin. He said his season presented at AOIIR' l{Lrsell Theatre, u(IilItis CC)IlC, 	biggest 	industry 	change Orlando area. 	 ago. 	 packed sand. It calls itself the runs almost year-round, with 	Many of those who travel to 
Wintcr Park, 8311 p iii 'lhruf Sattirii 	 drastically in recent )ears. 	"Among young people with 	'We've also had some corn- "Affordable Florida." 	 the only exception being Sept. Central Florida do so by au. FRIDAY, I)ECE%IBER3 	 Central Florida is under- small children, we get a lot of plaints about the accom- 	Daytona Beach has grown by 15 to Dec. 15. 	 tomoblle, and that wGrTies state 

	

Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 am., Lord Chumley's 	stanriably happy over the fame rnvcment to Disney World, but udations in the Miami area," he 500 hotel rooms since 1970 and 
	College kids, families with tourism officials. Other South. 

Altamonte Springs. 	
and fortune that Disney World not to Miami," she said. "Near said. 'Although the prices are cut-rate accomodatlons are the young children and singles east states, most notably Geor- 

	

NARFE, 1 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, Sanford. 	has brought to the Orlando Disney World, there is Sea generally pretty good, it seems rule. 	
looking for a good time make gia, have been trying to distract Christmas party. Bring fun gift marked for man or 	area, but officials in the Miami World, Cypress Gardens, Cape that some of the hotels and 	

Ray Asselin owns a nicely local merchants happy, but po- some of the visitors who will woman. 	
area are hustling to reawaken Kennedy (Canaveral), etc. motels are not being kept up." kept motel at which three can lice are a bit nervous. Last leave about $10 billion in j 	h 	

interest in the region or to at- They can spend a whole week 	Although Central Florida's sleep dur ing the height of the year, Daytona Beach had the Florida before the end of the 

	

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's 	tract new, younger tourists, 	there." 	 tourist trade is booming, the Christmas season for $14 a highest crime rate in Florida. year. 
Restaurant. 	

Hotels in Miami Reach and 
Foresters S,i,nr fl..n 	f'i..t, n 	-.- 	.,-. - --............ 

PINECREST CENTER 
US 17-92 AND 27TH ST. 

OPEN 9.9 MON. THRU SAT. 
OPEN 10-7 SUNDAY 

PRICES GOOD THRU MON., DEC. 6 

[I 

H
Model :1 

 

iN NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS FOR YOUR SHOPPING 	 V. 

	

:ii:i 	
•:' 

I MIST STICK 	 PRESTO FRY BABY 
Needs only 2 cupi of 
cooking oil. Snap on 
lid for storing oil. 

to 

) 799' -15 994t 
REG. 17" 	 REG. 27"  

IIiIi,j'i1ipgI 'I t:i 1kE1]:I11 I'I iiii 	i M, 
SUNBEAM 	

SUNBEAM HAIR CLIPPER •• STEAM/DRY IRON  

No HK.10 

 

7' 	
REG. 19" 	REG. 12's 

'LATE 

1 O 	9 	! 06 

)NTROL 

I '1:I 4a1;1i'll (iJjIIJ :I1l1 1E.I1 I1J1I 4 	 , 

S" 1250 WATT 	MASTER CHEF 

)WER/STYLER 	ELECTRIC CREPE MAKER 
- 	 Have tacos, Crepes and blinies in seconds 

'10 	11199 	- 

REG. 22.50 	I 7 HIGH SPEED FOR FAST DRY I NG & 
LOW FOR EASY STYLING 
4 HEAT SETTINGS 	 - 

.99 

CTION HAIR DRYERS 	 I 	
DISCOUNT PRICES ON All RADIOS, COMPUTERS .5 MEN AT BIG SAVINGS! 	:.'-.:' STEREOSANDCjNERAS IN STOCs BRA'ID NAMES 	7 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 	Not responsible for typographical errors 

KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERA OUTFITS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

OR
&.i 

ANYTIME 
Kodak 

TRIMLITE INSTAMATIC II 
Camera. him & ltipfIh 	 0' 

AL 
 

	

ONLY 	 e.' "to 
. REG. • 	 INSTAMATIC 20 

	

10 	 099 

	

% 	29.99 	 X15 KODAK 	
• 4 	 1 

WILL HOLED 0 	 / 
YOUR LAYA-WAY 	 ( kt___________________ 

	

COMPLETE 	 &• 	 ThESHOWERmAsoE 
o 	TRIM-A-TREE or 	 , 

 
HONE DEPARTMENTS II.ft.It,.? 	.. 

I? 	
BEAUTIFUL GIFT WUP 	

.- 	 S1iotathmigm1Action ddrnn pvlutag 

flICt'flhIIiTEI' 	
A 	irUs of estee to soothe, stimulate. Adjust hoe 	•I UII,VVUII I U 	 - 	 regut msap oe vniim,t,d combieabaas. S2 _ 	

11 99 4 
B.HAMDH(LDSHOWERMASSAG( 	

2495 

.000
. - $550,000 Gates Hold Arm 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Near-Crash Of White Hous e) SUNBEAN 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The N.M., man drove his battered bruises. He was arrested im- 	Asked by reporters as he was 
government recently spent pickup truck off Pennsylvania 	mediately and charged with de- taken away what his motive 

	

i50,000 fortifying the White Avenue and straight at the new struction of government was, Williams pointed to the 	 (UP[t 
House gates after a gate-cra- solid steel gates In a bid to 	property. 	 White House and shouted: 
sher rammed his car through crash onto the grounds. 	 "Trying to wake him up before •' 
the old wrought iron gates in 	The gates did not budge. 	His truck's front end ap- he kills us all. Trying to wake 
1974. 	 The driver, Steven B. Wil- peared to have incurred the him up before he kills us all." 

On Wednesday a Santa Fe, hams, suffered cuts and most damage. 	 President Ford was working 

	

- 	 - 	in the Oval Office at the t ime of 	 No WCI 

the 
o ials said.  n incident, 

ment. 	 . 

On Christmas Day 1974. a '%hk IrAdEl 	 man who said he wanted to de- 

liit 	 liver a copy of the Koran, suc- 	 illi 

	

cessfully crashed his car 	0 . 
through a White house gate 

- 	

Claiming that he was armed  
I 	with explosives, the man kept 

police at bay for four hours be- 
 

fore finally being arrested un- Ito 

111111,1? 	

harmed. 

I 	 .1 	MULTI HOLE SOLE I 
- 

- 	 MULTI STEAM VENT 	 _____ - 	

CONTURED HANDLE  

valE LarrY 	THUMB TIP HEAT C

IM11".1 413 

gig 	
THE 11111BOS 

SUPER BL 
-- 	•- 	JLT-z;. i 	 .-I'1 

ROTARIANS 	Tony Russi, representing The Sanford Rotary Club, 	 l 	 •0  

gives $1,000 donation to Central Florida Zoo director 	
' 	 __________ HELP ZOO 	 M Roiun to help ease some of the facilky's $31,000  

financial problems. Donations during November 	 0 

totaled $20,113.05. For December thus far: $2,065. 	" '''"c' t 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 	 I' 
IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR ejftzjjft G4 IDEAS 

TERRIFIC SELE 
SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 	 FOR MEN AND WC 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

I 

 Forest. '-'-- 	.'uutv 	iuu, o p.m.. 	inc t'orest. 	Inc rest or South FIoritL'i tra 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's church. 	tionally attracted most of the 
Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling hills Moray Ian SR 	guests from the northeast at 

434. 	 Canada. 	Now, 	local 	interes 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Christmas tree sale, 1-9 	are turning toward Latin Ame 

p.m., Jaycee building, French A'cnue 	 ica for new customers. 

Central Florida Art Assn. Art exhibit, 10 urn. to 9 	
In past decades, the develo 

P in , Wintt'i 	Park Mall 	 merit 	of the jetliner 	anti 	U 

Annual 	Christmas 	Bazaar 	sponsored 	by 	Sanford 	early television stars such 
publicity 	generated 	by 	sui 

I 	( 	(1u1,, ¶1 am 	to 5 p-ru., Garden Club Center. 	Arthur 	Godfrey 	and 	Jack 

r 
Sunlanri 	

(;leLn helped the Miami art 
Countywide School Advisory Committee, noon, First 	attract many of the people wi 

Federal of Seminole. SR 434, Longwood. 	 Used to vacation in the Catski 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	Mountains of New York Stat 

710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 As the action in the Catskil 
Antique ShoA 	sponsored by Central Florida Society 	dried up, more and more no -ti 

for Historic Preservation 	at Orlando Flea Market above 	
erners 	came 	to 	Florida 	1(, 

Miser\ Mali, 750 S. Orang 	Blossom Trail. Call 831-98.17, 	summer and 	winter vacat ion 
through Suin(iay - 	 But 	now, 	the 	tables 	ha 

0 	 SATUII)Ay, DECEMBER 4 	
turned for South Florida intei 

Greater Seminole 	Toastmistress 	Club 	charter 	
ests. 

Many of the older people wh banquet and installation 	of officers, 	7 	pun., 	Imperial 	used to travel here and stay u 
House, Winter Park. 

Mid-Florida Singles, 7:30 p.m. Sanford Chamber of 	or condominium apartments i 
hotels have purchased trailer 

Commerce. 	Election 	and 	entertainment. 	All 	singles 	which they live year-round u %t t'iconic. 	

visit for months at a time. Otl 

Rumage 	sale 	to 	benefit 	Seminole 	Youth 	Ranch 	ers are taking advantage of rt 
sponsored by Xi Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, 8:30 	duced-cost charter trips to Ei; 
a.ru.-5:30 pun, former, Milady's Fabrics store, Magnolia 	rope, Hawaii or the Caribbea, 

4t 	Avenue, Sanford. 	 Islands. 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. FirstSt 	"What we've seen is a matur 

Ca,sselbvrry 	AA, 	closed, 	8 	p.m., 	Ascension 	Lutheran 	ing 	of these 	people 	in 	thei 
Church, 	 traveling 	habits 	to 	Florida,' 

Greater Sanford Christmas Parade. 9 a.m., 	First 	said Wayne Berens, who own 
Street 	 four travel agencies in Trenton 

.tiiuuual Christmas Bazaar, 10 a mi 	to I pin.. Sanford 	townhouse or condo apartment 

N.J. 	"Many 	have 	their 	own 

a rden i (lob ('enter. Suiilaioi 	
They often don't even book air 

Central Florida Art Assn. 	Art 	I':xhibit, in a in 	ti, to 	line seats, they just drive dosi 
iii., Wi nb'r I'a rh 	Mi Ii 	 or take the Auto-Train.'' I 

Bazaar spon.sort'd by United h'rcs)vteriani Women, 	
In addition, younger peopli 

I iki' Mary Presbyterian (hun h. Wilbur Avenue. 9 	in 	of a vacation than their parent: 
often have a different concep 

u 	Quilt auction 	P 01 	
had 	While vacationers used tt 

Like Mary Rotary Club I-lea Market, 10 a.111. t, 	 be content to sun themselves 1w 
p an . Like Mary Boulevard and Fourth Street. Benefit 	a week or two at the beach 
too. community building and club charities. 	 - 	young people now want mon 

SUNDAY, I)FA'I-:MllI-:R S 	 action. 	Skiing, 	scuba-diving 

Advent concert b', Choral li'rs of .'wnnlnmlt' ('ornmnunity tennis 	and 	backpacking 	an 

College, 3 pin., Holy Cross Episi 'opal Church, Sanford 	
SOflIC Of the 	WS that many 

'- 

 

Free to the public, 	 young adulLs prefer to spen 
their time. 

luNiL%', I)F:('I-;\IIwi( 6 	 "It 	is 	alarming 	to 	Inc 	that 
Seminole 	Conimunit', 	College 	('ommunit> 	('hums 	young people are not respond. 

concert of Ael 	ert and ('lirtstuuias nuiusu', 8 1) 111 . I 	 iug 	to 	Florida," 	said 	F3ereru' 
lJnutt'd Methodist (hurch, 	Airport 	Boulevard, Sanford 	''Ten years ago, we sold many, 
Free to the public 	 many honey-moon packages to 

Sanford Middle School Decal School Advisory ('oIuu 	
Miami, but now Miami as a
honeymoon 	destination 	is 	n muttee, 7 pin., school library Open to public, 	
longer prime" 

'li'ESh).V, t*;( ' FMIIF:h( 	 Bercn.s said that a 	week in 
('asselberr> Vt oman's ('lot), I 	Jo 	in.. covert-el d ish 	Miami, 	including 	airfare, 	a 

un 	(ie - ui for un'.'mnL. - r, 	ant guests 	 rouuie 	at 	a 	decent 	hotel 	and 
three meals a day would cost a 

longwood Civic League, Christmas program, 7:30 	couple,' about $1,000. And asid- 
p.ni., IA)ngs(x)d library building. 	 from 	water-related 	sports. 

there isn't very much for that 
young couple to do in Miami 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 for a major, Iirst-class attract- 
We,- have a tremendous need 

ion," said Hal Cohen, director 
of the Miami Beach Tourist De- 

DECEMBER I 	 Frank 	0> er. 	Casselbc'rr> 	velopnnent Authority. 
-%I)MISSIt)NS 	 Fern L. Evans, Casselberry 	For about the same $1,000, the 

Sanford: 	 Russell J 	Curl. I)eltona 	newlyweds could ski for a week 
Barbara L. Braxton 	 Vera 'ii 	Curry, I)t'ltona 	at 	Aspen, 	scuba-dive 	in 	14cr- 
Patsy F. Fairfield 	 Margaret C 	Davis, Deltona 	muda 	or 	visit 	a 	Caribbean 
Jim Howard 	 Christopher 	It 	Ervin, 	Island such 	as 	Aruba 	where 
Estella Johnson 	 I t'ltuna 	 they would have a better beach 
Martha Sparks 	 Jane K 	Gloss, Deltuna 	than 	at 	Miami, 	equivalent 
Alieda Washington 	 Margaret P. 	Pole',, Deltona 	night-club 	cnterta'nment 	plus 
John Renyhart, DeBary 	Charity Esdavon, Osteen 	the lure of casino gambling. 
Joanne Pierson, Dt'Land 	Mrs 	Richard 	Pauhint', 	In addition, charter tours now 
Gladys E. Boost', i)eltona 	Justice & boy, Sanford 	are 	available 	from 	the 	East 
Christopher 	B. 	Ervin, 	Mrs 	S. Joe 	Diane I Watson 	Coast to Hawaii that cost about 

Deltona 	 11111 c irl. Sanford 	 $800 per couple - including air- 
Harold J. Gurhi, Dt'ltona 	 fare, 	hotel 	room 	and 	meals 
Catherine 	M 	MeEvi'. . 	 Anti similarly priced tours of 

Delton.a 	 Europe might be available as 
Mildred W. Murphy, 1)elton,e 	WEATHER 	early as next spring, travel 
Thomas J. Marshall. Geneva 	agents said. 
Jewell K. Darland, Longwoot 	 There 	are 	other problems. 
Edward 	T. 	Quinn 	Sr , 	 Vtt'dutiy 	high 58, today's 	The 	beach 	has 	been 	almost - 	ongwood 	 I 01 16. 	

completely eroded from parts 
Virginia F. l.&'v.is, Oviedo 	Barometric 	pressure 	30.16; 	of Miami Iteach. Although the 

DIS('hi.-RGE.s 	humidity 	98 	per cent; 	north- 	federal government is about to 
Sanford: 	 northeast stinds at 8 mph. 	begin a $60 million, two-year- 
Angela M. Nell 	 ( ousiderable 	cloudiness 	long 	restoration 	project, 	in 
Candis J. Bury 	 through 	Friday. 	highs 	lower 	some areas the surf washes up 
Reginald C. Echols 	 60s, lusts around 50. 	North to 	to within yards of hotel patios 
Johnnie Johnson 	 northeast winds up to IS mph. 	Several 	of 	Miami 	Beach's 
orine Jones 	 lulotutu%'S Tlh)l-S 	largest and bestknown hotels. 

Claude C. Lawrence 	 Daytona 	Brach: 	high 	5;27 	such as the Eden Itoc and Eon- 
Annie Locke 	 J.fli., 5:13 p.m., low 11:31 a. m.. 	tainebleau, 	have 	suffered 	se- 
Helen P. Malone 	 11:36 p.m. 	 vere financial problems. Both 
Stable H. McClain 	 Port 	(anaseral: 	high 	5:12 	are now open, but the Eden Ruc 
Patrick F. McIntosh 	am., 5:11 pin.. loss 11:19 a.m., 	closed for awhile last year 
Roland S. Pruitt 	 11:28. 	 The 	Fontainebleau 	owe-; 

Jack E. Stemper 	 Bay port: 	high 	12:0 	am., 	more than $1 million in federal 
III 	Lawrence WUli;truis 	 11:00 p.m.. hiss 5: 15 a.m., 5:31 	taxes and needed a $1.27 million 

Mamie U. Williams 	 p.m. 	 loan recently to help pay local 
taxes. 	The 	facility 	reportedly 

AREA DEATHS 	 elgn investors. 
might be sold to a group of fur- 

Marilyn Green, a travel agent 
in Rustic, Md., said the hotel.s' 

EDSELE. V IA 	floa,nuke 	and 	mother, 	Mrs. 	financial 	problems 	generally 

Edel E. Via, 52, of h(oanuke. 	Mabel Via, sister. Betty Via and 	aren't known by tourists, but 
'C- ", 	died 	Wednesday 	in 	a 	aun t. 	Carrie 	hhsiuep. 	all 	of 
Roanoke hospital. 	 Sanford 

.11 	L.,....-. L.. ._......t 	..._..... areWVII'MiUIIUytId5 tld8IlI3 imlivirwKu 
who 	are 	hesitant 	to 	send 

r LPk LA ORLANDO DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK MALL 
Survivors include 	his 	wife. 	Funeral and burial will be n customers to a hotel that sta'- 

its duvr. 

Open to am. lot p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
open Sunday 12:3OtoS:30p,m. 

Open 9: 30a.m, to 	p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs. andSit. 
Open 9:30a.m.toI:3Op m Monday 

Open 104.m. toi P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
I(I$Qfl 	and a daughter, all of 	Roanoke denl) ought close Catalog Center Ph. 322102o Store Ph 323-1310 arid Friday 

Store Ph. $41 
Open Sunday 12 3OloS.3Op.m . 

-alto Catalog Center Ph. 44 $$44 Star, Ph. $474333 
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SMCA Presents Stetson 

Choir In Yule Prog ram 

0 

For 
years, the Stetson University 

the first time rn at least 10 iey kkill be followed 	by 
grooth century Spanish ' 	 '1IIJ School of Music's Concert Choir 

WOMEN 
carols 	accompanied 	by ii 

sill present a musical program 
in Sanford 	the Invitation at 	 of 

, 

traditional dances. During this 
  interlude, the performers will 

the Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association 	iSMCA1. 	The

iDA—Evening  Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Dec. 	1976 
literally 	be, 	dancing 	in 	the 
aisles, as they bring the music  

p.m. 	in 	the 	Sanford 	Civic 
concert, scheduled Monday at 8  and movement of old Spain to 

the audience.  
Center, is under the direction of  
Dr. 	Robert 	Rich, 	associate Following The first part of the program 	Magnificars, 	the 	first 	by a 

. • director of voice and director ofpresented by the 50-member 	Andreas Gabrielli 	and 	the
procession with 
	

carols 	IS 	In- 
choral music at Stetson. choir 	consists 	of 	two 	second by Pachelbel. tersperse 	with 	Christmas 

n.a ings _____ 	 ______ • 

, This concert, according toDr, 
' 	 .-_ 	

.•'/' flidi 	affords the Stetson choir ' 

an 	opportunity to 	share 	the . 	 . 

spirit of Christmas 	with 	the  
community through 	beautiful  
music in a Yuletide setting both  
festive and colorful.  

SMCA 	members 	are 
reminded of the concert, a late - 	

. addition to the 1976.77 season 
—, program, 	and are 	urged 	to — ________________________________ 

attend what promises to be a . 	 . 	. 	 . 

memorable evening, according  (Herald IF'.t 	v 	Jejea n 	l'a??t;n) 
CH RIS TMAS  	 The to 	SMC, 	President 	Bettye 

 
magic of Christmas music flooded the Sanford Woman's Club Wednesda, 

- 	
. Smith. CAROLING 	 when a group of ('entral Florida Chorale singers, accompanied by Bettye 	Smith 

on the piano, pieseisted a program to Woman's Club tiie,iibers. Singers lisere, 

This Weekend ee efl • is W ry from left, Ma 	Jean Herrien, Irene Brown, Ruth Michelson, Mary Reddick 
(soloist), Jean Metts and Dot Wailer. 

4 	 . 1 -- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 2,1971—hA 

StickToThatDiet 

- 	 L• 	 Pounds Not A Pretty Present 
-_— 	 • 	 , 	 -. 	 The 	weeks 	between activities and your eating STOP. Away from home, sit 	door, 	 with the chores. You'll find that 

5 
' 	

Thanksgiving and New Year's ahead of time. When you know down for five minutes. At home, 	Do not fall into the cookie- the tempatlon to snack Is 
- 	 ' 	 . 	 yawn as one large trap across you are going to a party, plan go to your room for a brief rest 	baking habit. If you wish to give lessened when each person at 

	

the diet horizon. The season is a what you may eat before you or a quick shower. Remember 	a simple personal gift, root the table Is responsible for 
..j 	. 	 maze of feasting, drinking, and leave your house. Eat only what that fatigue Is the greatest 	some plants and pot them. cleaning off his or her own 

activity to be traveled with diet you planned; nothing more. For enemy a dieter can have. 	Baking does not make It plate. 
In hand and heart in mouth. 	example, you might plan to 	Plan to entertain at home 	C'hrlstmas. 	 Remember that husbands are 

	

"Fear not," says Carol have four shrimp, a cube of where YOU are in control ofthe 	Include dinner out in your very good for shopping and IFA 50 AL
Korfin, area director of the Diet cheese, some celery and a glass food. Keep your menus simple week before Christmas plans. erranrunning, thus removing 

	

Work Shop, "the diet need not of diet soda or tomato juice — if so that you enjoy your company 	Order a la carte and diet. 	you from the opportuntiy of :• - 	

-.. 	 be lost en route to 1977. There you will feel more comfortable and the time spent with them. 	Do not unwrap gift candy tiring and the temptation of 

	

_ 	 J.. 	 . 	 are some simple ways to help deceiving people into thinking 	Be sure you have a stunning 	boxes. Pass them on un- being around all those holiday - 	 _ — 	

yourself stay thin as you make that's a Bloody Mary in your and slim New Year's outfit mediately to a local nursing food displays. 
the holiday rounds. here are hand. 	 waiting for you in the closet. It's 	home where they will brighten 	Don't let Santa bring you 10 

r 	

.. 	 ten of them:" 	 When you feel your energy a positive goal to be working 	someone's life. 	 pounds 	for 	Christmas! 

	

Plan ahead. This is the most lagging during this season, toward. Buy it soon and tape the 	Your children can share In Remember — "A moment on 

	

important tip of all — plan your STOP. Whatever you are doing, sales slip to your refrigerator 	the fun. Enlist their assistance the lips — a month on the hips!" 

.  

Marriage Applications 

	

- 	 ' 	 Nathan J. Blake, V. 2110 Monroe Terr. No: 13, Sant. 1504 Mtld., Julia A. Wright, 18, 	Orl. 	 Tliflbercove Cir., LW, Patricia 
earl Lk Causeway, Alt. apgs. Annie M . Redden, 1, same add. [lx 332 Mtld. Stephen Crumb!ey, 23, 1539 G. Godfrey, 18, 509 Bianca Ct., 

Maureen F. Barnett, 30, same Robert 	A. 	Jones, 	47, 	3717 [)avid 	F. 	Gentry, 	25, 	2509 American Blvd., No. 12 A Orl., AS 

SPREADING 	 Eastern Star members (standing, from left) Eva 
add. Summerwinds 	Dr., 	WP, Yale 	Ave., 	San!., 	Helen 	B. Wynzelene 	L. 	Andrews, 

Stephen, Worthy Matron of Rose Sharon Court 134 
George K. Smith, 34, 706 B. Carolyn E. Matzinger, 36, 616 DeLong, 22, same add. same. Jeffrey J. Halperin, 34, 232 

GOOD CHEER 	A.A. Steward, Armstrong Court HI 	and 	Hattie 
14th St., s.anf., Jane L. Perkins, 
28, same add. 

Prairie Lk Dr., FP 
Stephen E. Coffman, 24, 2031 

Bruce G. McBride, 25, 703 Gary L. Belcher, 2L Bx 
Loraine Dr., AS, Eleanor S. 
Uvson, 32, 2151 Conifer Ave., 

Henderson, Most Ancient 	Matron 	of 	Armstrong Paul 	B. 	Canaday, 	38, Maple 	Ave., 	Sant., 	Sara 	V. 
Palmetto Ave., SaM., Cheryl A. 
Ruoho, 	18, same. 

Lk Mary, Linda M. Swofford, 
19, Box 83 I.ke Mary 

w 
Court HI share a Thanksgiving basket with Mr. and Sorrento, Peggy J0 Urban, 29, Farnum, 25, 306 W. 	13th St., Edw. 	Pressley, 	37, 	1615 August B. Seeger, 74, Cocoa, Philip W. Perkins, 24, 39 E. 
Mrs. Robert Moore, Academy Avenue, Sanford. lix 504 Lake Mary Sanf. Oranole Rd., MIld., Barbara J. Eleanor B. Dunn, 70, Cocoa Evans St., Orl. & Charlotte T. George 	Frazier, 	71, 	Lake Benjamin H. Lupo, 24, Box Salter, 33, 4744 King Cole Blvd., Wm. 	B. 	Olgarden, 	18, 	220 Dennis, 19, same. 

 To Florida 	Dance The Polka 
Samsula will be swinging, 	Reservations for the noon- 	603 is a charter member in 

/ 

- 	 . 	
Sunday, to the sounds of toe- time dinner $3.501 may be 	Sainsula with headquarters in 

	

tapping polka music when the made by calling Mary Ann 	Chicago, Ill.  

	

SN ['J Slovenian Lodge Home Reichel, 428-9570. Admission for 	It was organized in 1926 at the 

	

hosts a Polka Party with dinner persons arriving after 2 p.m. is 	home of one of the pioneer 

	

and dancing to celebrate the $1. To reach the SamsuJa 	Slovenian families, with 11 
Lodge's 50th anniversary. 	Lodge from Sanford, take S.R. 	adult and seven Juvenile 

	

415 to S.R. 44 New Smyrna 	members. First officers were 

	

To add to the merriment, a Beach Road); turn north to 	Jone Pleterski Sr., president; 
WHAT, NO 

(Herald Photo by Je a n Pa tte3n 	
large group of SNPJ members Samsula just east of the SI. 415 	John Korelec, vice president; So this is sunny Sanford? Fortunately this out of 	will fly from Cleveland, Ohio, and S. R. 44 intersection. 	Mike Macek, secretary and 

SUNSHINE? 
tosn trio brought their winter 	ooliis vvith themarriving at Daytona  Airport 	The 	SNPJ 	iSlovenska 	Rose Macok, treasurer. A youth 

	

I1en they visited the city (luring this week's coldSaturday, with Frank Novak Narodne Podporne Jednota) is 	circle was chartered in 1947. 
spell. Cuddling up to baby ('orev 1. Neal are his 	Button Box Musical Host and translated as the Slovene 	Meetings are held every 
mother. Sharon, kit, of Plymouth and friend Phyllis 	the Ron Luznar Orchestra. 	National Benefit Society. Lodge 	second Sunday of the month 

with a covered dish dinner, Carter of Altamonte Springs. 	
(lancing, music and general 
visiting with friends. Wife Jealous Of Husband, Sister-In-Law 
Renaissance, 

DEAR ABBY: Before my 
husband and I were married, he 
and his sister not only shared an 
apartment, they slept together 
in a double bed! (They were 
both over 21 at the time.) 

I told him I didn't think this 
was normal. He said nothing 
happened between them, and I 
h,4 	,4i,. ,. . 

VWF Auxiliary 

President Arrives 

ClubNotes 

Rummage Sale Set 
In a continuing effort to raise season 	will 	be 	the 	annual 

money in the name of their Christmas dinner on Dec. 9 at 
Valentine 	King 	contestant 	to the Quality Inn North, S.R. 434, 
benefit 	the 	Seminole 	Youth Longwood. 	Dinner will 	be 	it 
Ranch, Xi Beta Eta Chapter of traditional 	turkey 	dinner 
Beta Sigma 	Phi 	will 	hold a served 	at 	noon. 	Mrs. 	Jane 
rummage sale Saturday from Christopher 	and 	Mrs. 	Olive 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the old Pierce will be in charge of the 
Milady's 	Shoppe, 	117 	South entertainment for this event. 

*lagnolia Ave., Sanford. Reservations must be in by 
Each chapter of the sorority Dec. 7. To make reservations 

is raising money for the Ranch call Mrs. Karl Berg, Mrs. Jane 
in 	the 	name 	of 	their 	King Christopher or Ruth l.ayo, 
contestant. 

Nurses Association 
Tourist Club 

Florida Nurses Association, 
Lo 	Tourist Club en- District 	37, 	will 	hold 	Its 

joyed a boxed chicken dinner at Christmas party on Dec. 9 at t 

its November dinner meeting, p.m. at the Seminole County 
closed 	out 	the 	month 

W
i.and Health Center, 900 S. French 

spending an evening at Rosle Ave., Sanford. 	Members are 
O'grady's 	with 	67 	members requested 	to 	bring 	anun- 
attending. wrapped gift to be donated to 

Grand finale to the holiday the Salvation Army. 

Mrs. Mary Souders, national 
president of the Ladies 

:\Uxiliary to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will arrive at 
Orlando Airport on Thursday at 
6 p.m. bound for the VFW 

Auxiliary Mid-Winter Con-
ference in Daytona Beach, 
Friday through Sunday. Mrs. 
Margaret Rollins, department 
president will greet Mrs. 
Souders. 

possible that nothing happened. pretty 	has 	never 	been 	a parents?" we replied. "WE are Medieval M us ic Forget IL disadvantage, so there must be her parents, and we know each 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 20-year. another 	reason. 	how's 	your other very well." Concert Set old girl and very nice-looking, attitude? Do you act superior? They 	may 	have 	been 

urso people tell me, but I've got Or 	disinterested? 	If 	a 	girl momentarily offended, but they Seminole 	Community 
to 	be 	the 	loneliest 	girl 	in Iwbether she's pretty or plain) understood that to question u.s College's CoUegium Musicum 
Toronto, Canada. will 	meet 	a 	fellow 	hallway, further was useless, will 	present 	its third 	annual 

I'm rather shy, and I'm not she's got it made. MUM'S 	THE 	WORLD 	IN' concert 	of 	Advent 	and 
the type to sit in a bar and make DEAR ABBY: The problem KENOSHA Christma.s rnuqlc at Univ Cross iwiu. 

Even today, every time they would be a perfect husband. 
eyes at 	a stranger. 	I 	go 	to 
dances with my girlfriends on 

of "adopt ive parents" in your 
column recently was one we 

- DEAR MUM'S: Another way Episcopal Church, Sanford on 
meet she kisses him on the lips. 
She is still unmarried, and if 

What are your thoughts on 
this' 

the weekends, 	but 	I 	always faced many years ago. 
to 	handle 	people 	who 	ask 
questions that are none of their 

Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. 
Under the direction of mu.sic 

anyone asks her how come, she ANONYMOUS 
wind up going home with the 

I came with. girls 
When we brought home a business 	Is 	to 	look 	them instructor 	Barbara 	Muller, 

says, "Because I've never met DEAR ANONYMOUS: 	It's The men stare, but they never 
beautiful little baby girl, many 
of our friends and neighbors 

squarely In the eye and ask, 
"Why do you want to know?" 

assisted by Larry Parker of the 
college's 	humanities 	faculty, anybody as wonderful as my 

brother." 
possible that your sister-In-law ask me to dance. Why is it that were inquisitive and wanted to Collegium Musicum will play 

Abby, Ithixtk my sister-in-law 
"In is 	love" with her brother, 

but you say he Is otherwise a 
men don't ask nice-looking girls 
to dance, Abby? Are they afraid 

know the details. On the advice 
of our pediatrician, we stood 

For Abby' 	booklet. "How to Have 
Lovely 	Wedding," 	send 	SI 	to music from the Middle ttgvs 

is in love with her brother. Is 
that possible, or am I jealous 

perfect husband, so it's obvious 
he 

we may think they aren't good our 	ground 	and 	told 	them 
nothing. 

 
Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Dr. , 
Beverly 	Hills, 	Calif. 	0212. 	Please 

through the Baroque period on 
Instruments of those times. 

for no reason' 	I 	suppose 	I 
that 	isn't In love with her. I 
agree 	that 	it 	was 	highly 
,.......,.._ 	.__ 	- enough for us? 

I'm sure other girls wonder . 	................. 	. 	- When they asked, "Where 

enclose 	a 	long. 	seil.address,d, 
stamped (2 0(1 envelopi. The concert is free and open 

'chttz,hl mention tii,,, i 	I. 
did to the public. 

Was It 
Worth It? 

Sanford Artist Judy Maloney has found out 
the hard way what the public thinks her work 
is worth in hard, cold cash. And while she 
doesn't 	agree 	with 	their 	apparent 	low 

her talent, 	thinks it estimate of 	she still 	was 
worth finding out. 

 

She even says she would do It again, for the 
amount of interest it stirred and thought it 
provoked. 

This was Judy's experiment: during the ' 

recent Sanford Sidewalk Art Sale sponsored  

k the downtown merchants, Mrs. Maloney , 

hdn't put any prices on her exhibits. Instead 
he hung a sign which read: "There are no 

prices because you pay only what you would 
want If you had made it." 

People stopped 	and 	pondered. 	Some 
refused point blank to go along with the ex- 
periment; others said that according to their 
"alculations. they couldn't afford the pain- 
Ii og S. 

Still others did their arithmetic, computing 
the 	artist's 	time, 	materials, 	talent, 	ex- 
perience and the aesthetic value of her work. Maloney, "was that people who really liked 
Then they dropped their contributions in the something but couldn't have afforded my 
piggy bank and went off satisfied that they prices, got what they wanted at their price, 
had struck a fair bargain. I'm always happy when someone who really 

"One nice thing 	about it," 	said 	Mrs. loves my work can buy it." 

I 

Personalized Handbags 
FOR THE LADY IN YOUR LIFE 

Select from ccwcsrrsl ch,ltc. ,.,,,.,,,..j _J,.. 	- 	i 
.%,,%4I a,VItJa. ,._t_r%IJt1I uII.fl.'I Cflfll,Itln. 

Education For A Gentle pregnancy, labor, delivery, registration for the Dec. 8 
Birth, a non-profit organization Lamaze breathing technique, series will be handled by Steve 
dedicated to preparing couples nutrition, child care and and Bonnie :'Latt of DeBary. 
for the birth of their child in a breastfeedlng. 

Expectant 	couples 	or 	This class will be held at the 
dignified and educated manner, mothers-to-be are encouraged Deltona Methodist Church on 
Is offering a new series of to attend this series If they are Normandy Boulevard in 
classes. These classes Include about eight weeks from their Deltona in Room 5, Wednesday 
information 	regarding expected delivery date. j). at 7:30 p.m. 

1 0 PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

-c\A DIAMo 

- 	,, 
bags. Pick her favorite colors and trims,.. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW TO 29  95 
INSURE PRE-CHRISTMAS DELIVERY 	up 

Many other lovely bags by Burlington and Skin Game. Also Blue Sky L.ather Bags. 

Holiday Play Appeals 
To Kids Of All Ages 

The Thwarting of Baron professional actors from this and continue for the two hour 
hlolligrew", a play which will 	area assures a truly delightful performance. 
L 'ighi children and adults will 	live stage show for the 	Tickets at $1.25 for children 
be presented by The Dimension Christmas season 	 under 16 and $1.75 fur adults are 
4000 	Players, 	Saturday. 	 available at the Civic Center. 
December II at 2 p.m.and 	Magic, spells, and special Call 834-2365 for reservations. 
Sunday. December 12, at 2 and 8 	effects create it modern fairy 
p.m. at the Altamonte Springs 	tale and the fun and laughter 	Santa 	ill i.e it 	pr- 

begin with the opening curtain fonnanccs. 
Civic Center. 

Directed by Cher Steznpler, 
the play by Robert Boil features 	

CLIP 

Garden Club Holds 
an outstanding array of 

Christmas Meeting 	 AND knights, dragons, and magpies, 	 SAVE? 
to evil baron, a stuffy duke, an 
-hi egg painter and other 	The Altamonte Springs 

l oveable characters developed Garden Club will hold its 
for children of all ages. The all. Christmas part)' on Dec. 9 at 

, h 

male cast comprised of the Altamonte Springs Civic 
professional 	and 	semi- Center. Dinner will be served at 

.- 	6:30 1) ft In be followed b 

\t 
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SALE 	 4 -e 

Pa* 'Pa*w 
Bright Christmas 

	

V, 	~)l 	
~~,l 

Colors. 	 4. ~ 

For the holiday ,r 	) 	- hostess 	? 	 - 

REG. $10.00 to $25.00 

'Specially Priced 

94 to $19 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only 
FREE
GIFT WRAP 

f 11A 

/ 
OPEN 

M/ 	

THURS. & iFRI. EVE. IF 
'TIL CHRISTMAS 

2 MAGNOLIA—t-- 
CENTER 
SANFORD 

COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS 
EVERY FRIDAY -11 AM 'TIL 4 PM 

p 	

By Faye And Mary You're Welcome 

Your Eyes — 

To Stop By And Taste The Tasty Foods 

Cooked In Minutes Right Before 

Th is Frigidaire Microwave Oven offers the flexibility of a special slow cook cycle thats ideal for slow roasting quality meats and for cooking delicate sauces, chitse and egg dishes. 

FRIGIDAIRE INVENTORY SALE 
)ISHWASHER Frigidaire Custom 	WASHER Frigidaire . Family Size 

Deluxe Undercounter. l-eatures Rinse 	Lad. Fully Automatic . 1 Only . Reg. & Hold .4 Level Washing Action. Spots 	
19.95 ....................NOW 527$ 

Away. Large Capacity . 4 Only . Rig. 
NOW $211 

24" WASHER-DRYER COM. COMPACTOR Frigidaire White or 	
BINATION Laundry Center .2 Speeds Green . Lock & Key . deodorizer 	
. Fuily Automatic Dryer. Slight Dent. 1 Compacts 0 Average Bags Of Trash 	
Only RC 	 . NOW :41 Into Gni. Many Other Features. -?eq. 

$289.95 ...................NOW $21$ 
RANGE Frigidaire 30" Cei'ama Top - 	REFRIGERATOR Frigidaire - 17 Cu. 
Electri-CleanOv,n. Clock & Automatic 	Ft. Frost Proof. Adjustable Shelves 
Oven Cleaner - Avocado. 1 Only. Rig. 	Rollers. White or Colors. Rig. 
$769.95 .. .. 	 . NOW$31I 	$559.95 	 NOW$49$ 

Shop Shop 	
IN 

HOME APPLIANCE Now Now 

For 	 CENTER 	 For 
Christmas 	7700 West First St. 	Ph, 222.3013 	Sanford 	Christmas 

Ld's give her Baylor 
a hand. 

For her, 17'jcwel Baylor 
bracelet watches with 59.95 gold and blue dials. 

a 

/ 

a 

.4 (Ak  
FURNITURE  

of 

SAVINGS 
ATTRACTIVE CORNER UNIT 

Beautiful room accent 	4 Shelves 

Etagere with choice 	Reg. 44.95 
helves 	

3495 
of 4 or S shelves 	

__Reg. 59.94 4495 
CLOSE OUT 

2 Piece SOFA & CHAIR '- 

$229 Gold or Green Velvet 
Reversible Cushions 	2_Only 

BOSTON ROCKERS 

Gold dial. 	 Blue dial, 
17 jewels, 	 17 jewels. 

Solid Pine Keg. $79.95 	 $49.95 
Solid Hardrock Maple Re;. 569 	 $42 95 
Maple Finish Re;. $59 	 $37.00 
Children's Hardrock Maple 
Rocking Chairs Re;. $41.95 	 $29.95 

USE YOUR ZALES CHARGE OR 
NATIONAL CREDIT CARD PLANS 

2am 	Revolving Charge • aaniAmerit and • Mi'let Char5, 
Anwrlca2s Eepes • Din.,rs (.lub • I. .aii 81an he 

The Diamond Store 
Nk,Uihon I 105 t. PINSTST. 

ç
Sir 

qt'
• s SSHOE

i 
	STOR 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	PH 322.0204 

musical program. 

AIg)lvfr 
Dissolutions 	 ' 

OfMarriage 	 , 	 I 

	

RCuLSharon Ball Cannon & Robert 	WIDEHE 
M. 	 UPHOLSTE I..avoughn Futrell & Alan 
Brandt Futrell. 

SAVE' 	WITH 

	

Alicia Kay Kirkland & Huey 	 SAVE! 	COUPON 
Marlin Kirkland. 	 SAVE 	ONLY' 

Robert M. Macintosh & 
Martha M. 

Richard C. Spain & Helen I.. 
Org. 	Co., 	Virginia 	S. 	 10Ov NY ION 	I 00 

Faulkner & Donald M 	 WHITE IS IN 	U 

	

Martha G. Baker & Gerald P 
	JERSEY i Robert C. hodges & Doris W. 

John W. Keeser Jr., & 
Josephine Maria 

Richard ''29  C. Rnysum Sr - & 
Dorothy B. 	 to 001 win 

John Wilber Saunders & 
Joyce Foster Saunders 

	

Patricia A. Rucker & John 	 . 

Luke Rucker 
Beverly A Bevier & Robert [.. 
Patricia H. Thompson & 

Clifford M.  
Shelba S. Trent & David V. 
Ellen A. Ashley & Donald W.  
Patricia M. Smith & Richard 

F. 

	

Rosalie Sabra Tucker At 	 XX 
Walter H. Tucker Jr. 

	

Ellen Betts Beal & Richard 	 SA 
Francis Beal Jr. 

Bobby M. Sharp & Ressie 
Lenora. 

brother -cwi 	u-regular for a orouter and aoouums, too. Can you help us? you get her?" we looked them 
for the strange relationship sister of their ages to be 	PRETTY BUT I.ONELY in the eye and replied, "She's 
between these two, my husband sleeping together, but it IS DEAR PRETTY: Being OURS. And we have the papers 

to prove It." 
Or when they asked, 'Do you 

New Series Childbirth Classes Slated know anything about her 

Nil 

I H 

Holiday 

Si.1e 
DRESSES 

T SUITS 

976 

ying 
9 

merlcard 

Ph. 322-9180 
2923 South Orlando Drive 

IFoimwly Flagship U S I,'s of Seminole Igiidl,,1 

SANFORD 	 -- 
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20% off 
men's suits.'~ 
O u r great AL 	) 

savings 
.. 

make rç' 

great gifts 
fora , 

veryf.. 
special 

" 

guy. 
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SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 2, 191-1B 

include Reuben Cotton, David Wiggins, Terry 
Smith, David Craig and Kenny Brown. 

Friday's prep lineup features an intra-
country rivalry between Lake Brantley and 
Lyman in Longwood, Kissimmee at Lake 
Howell and Rockledge at Oviedo. 

Saturday it will he Oviedo at Eatonville 
Wymore Tech and Apopka at Ike Brantley. 

Also Saturday night, Lake Howell's girls 
play at Orlando Edgewater. 

Seminole High School's basketball team, 
expected to be something of a power this 
season, attempts to even its record at 1-1 
tonight when it entertains Spruce Creek in an 8 
p.m. encounter. 
The junior varsity plays at 6:30, however, 

the girls game has been postponed until I)ec. 7 
because the Volusia County team wasn't 
prepared for competition. 

Seminole starters tonight are expected to 

a 

Creek At Seminole: 
Boys Yes, Gals No 
0 

f 

Sale 168 
Peg. S85. 	' 

ut along 'Jistinc - 	
/ I.e European lines 	,) 	/ 

icket has wider 	 .. r- :,wed lapels and 	/ 	'i,. 	 ' Mal 
r'lcking Dockets  
"r'resa ticket pocket 

 
io Choose soft-  
noken colors in  

Iyesterchalk Stripes  

'Y)iJS Pqular.  
and long sizes 	 Z. 

Sale prices effective 	 i 
through Sun., Dec. S.  

Crepe look 
doubleknit. 
Sale 1.58 yd. 
Peg. 1.99 yd. Texturiind 

' 	
polyester for skirts, pants, 
dresses that look neat, stay 
neat Easy sew, easy care. too 
Just machine wash, tumble 
dry. In a super collection 
of colors, 5860' wide 

Sale prices effective 
through Sun., Dec. 5. 

Sa le prices effective thru Sun.. Dec. S. 

46 Save 20% on 
s. 1,4 

N 	 "Ribbonette" 
bedspreads. 

. L.'. C%J 

" 	Sale 24 Twin 
 

Reg. $30. This fully quilted throw-style 
bedspread takes to roses, ribbons, bows. 
and eyelet ruffled hem Polyester /cotton 
quilted to polyester fiberf ill Machine 
wash, tumble dr 

Full. reg $35. Sale $28 
Queen: reg 545 Sale $36 
KnJ rq 554, Sale 43.20 

.- 	 '.-... .... . 
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NEW \'Ol{K I APi - Tony other mark, along with his :isi 	 .. I 	) 	, ': 	 c 	, '- 	, 	.. 
Backs 

Dorsett, l'itt's fabulous running 	career fx)ifltS. 	 . 	I 	YA 	- 	 .. 	' 	. 7) . 	 / dw 

back who made the team as a 	Bell, who missed setting a 	 SAN FRANCISCO - (NEA) position, quarterback. The men 

freshman four Seasons ago, was single-season record last year 	 r jF 	 6',,-, 	 The eminence of the running deemed most likely to make the  

named to The Associated Press by six yards when he finished 	
/ 	

,. ._.\' 	

back in college football was re- All-America rolls last summer 

1976 All-America college foot- with 1,875, settled for 1,417 this 	 / . -î 	E 	 . 	

pr:-i- 	 .•- 	 emphasized with the an- 	- Joe Roth of California, Steve 

CNA 

Kill team today along with year although he missed one 	 . 	 •.. 	
. 	 nouncement today of the 1976 I'isarkiewicz of Missouri, Vince 	é 

three other great runners in a game and played hurt in a 	 -- - --'-- 	 I 	ØO5ETT ., 	 Newspaper Enterprise F'errangamo of Nebraska - 
unique five-man backfield, 	couple of others. lie carried 51 	

,- 	•. 	 Association All-American 	were decked by injuries or 

Joining Dorsett and rifle- times against Washington State 	 - 	team, led by Tony Dorsett and erratic play. The man who 

armed quarterback Tommy for an incredible 347 yards, just 	 Rick' Bell. 	 actually did most for his team 

Kramer of Rice in the offensive three short of the all-time 	 ' I: •, 	 . 	 The pair of premier running was Jeff Dankworth of UCLA, 

backfield were running backs record. 
7PPP' 	 backs in America were the only 	who is not the classic version of 

Ricky Bell of Southern (.alifor- 	Miller rushed for 1,541 yards, 	 .' 	

- 	 . 	-k, 	. 	unanimous choices for their a passing quarterback but was 

rtia, Rob Lytle of Michigan and second bes t ever by a Big Eight 	 . 	 . 	 .,, 	. 	i 	 positions. And with obvious an agile, resourceful sprintout 

Terry Miller of Oklahoma Conference runner. lie was 	 - 	. . 	 - - . 	
reason. 	 field general. His main corn- 

State. Bell. Lytle and Miller sensational in league games, 	 Dorsett in his four years at 	
petition came from Mark 

were considered so even that it gaining 81 against Kansas, 137 	 - Pittsburgh has broken every Manges of unbeaten Maryland. 

was impossible to separate against Colorado, 159 against 	g I 	 I % A I I 	

Ended, 

	

major rushing record in history 	
The NE\ All-America team ' 	them. 	 Oklahoma, 	228 	against 	 liii 	- #11 	Pt I liii 	- 	i .1.   	while advancing the ball a total was not ch

osen on the basis of 

	

The only repeaters from 1975 Missouri, 149 against Nebraska, 	 I IeUU 	V VI I 	I I 	II  	of three and one-half miles from potential for the pros. 
on the fir4 team were Bell and 221 against Kansas State and 	 scrimmage He won the Unanimously the scouts con- 

split end Larry Seivers of Ten- 199 against Iowa State. lie had 	 • 	 IleLsman Memorial Trophy as sider Bell's USC teammate, 
- . 	nessee. Dorsett made first team two other 100-yard games out- 	 I • 	 the outstanding college football Main Powell, the best of- 

in 
honored in ~~) years -- third named Hig Eight Offensive 	 anyone else, he brought about But he mi&wd ftee games and i oieaO L psets inciiana 

- .'. • 	 , 	 team in 1974 and second team a Player of the Week four tie 	 the resurgence of Pitt as a 	
was put own or a o 	or an m  S 	I 	

sear ago 	 in i fist week '4reth 	 national power 	 infraction of team rules 

The All All America te'um 	I vile who played both iii 	TOI.F 1)0 Ohio I API - Bob- 	Only one other coach whose 	i suwiger, li' poised ti. on \1 trque tie openeI Its season 	 The All-Americans are those 
by Nichols described his victory team had gone against the Hoo- bearing the same nanie finall) with an 80-39 rout of St. Lro of 	Bell at Southern California 	who produced on the filed Mll be seen on Bob Hope's back and fullback, is rate by 

 T•_•_' ., 

	 A 	0 Comedy (hn.stm is Special on Schuiibechler i the best run 	in terms employed by coaches siers since the stng of 1Q74 lost 	 F 'ond 	, 	 CL.4 	 has been Just a' sensational ir 	this year Among them arc 

I NBC-TV, Monday Dec.13 	rung hack he has ever had.at every level,15cr) day of the 	ould possibly have made the 	Fittingly, the star of the Jacksonville 9968 	so 6 his domain and would have 	juniors tight end Ken McAfee 

-.. 	 from 8 30-10 pm EST 	I ytle w'i- remarkably con 	year commcnt Nichols made And game Toledo's senior guard Nevada -Las 'is Vegas defeated challenged Dorsett mightily for of Notre Dame linebacker 

Coaches Ho Shunbtchler of sistent ted went over 100 yards-It was 	said the Toledo then the circumstances were Jeff Stcmann played the kind Oregon 78-67 No I Louisville the Ileism-in award if a bad 	Jerry Robinson of UCI..A and 

	

I,'. 	-..• 	
-$ - 	 Michigan and John Robinson of eight times including 	roach, "a case of being ahead unique. 	 of game Knight most admires, tripped Vanderbilt 81-76 in ankle hadnt limited turn for a 	wide receiver Wes Chandler of 

when it ended." 	 Scott Nla), a junior at the Ile did not score a point, but overtime; No. 8 Notre Dame couple of games in midseason. 	Florida. Chandler is regarded Southern California, the rival agaimst Michigan State, 175 
Rn.cp Rntil coaches thc, psih 	i, ,in,.i In 4u'n', 179 	, .int 	It was a very ordinary phrase time sat restlessly on the 	was awarded the name ball by outscored Cilifnrni"s t'ri 	lie is bigger, stronger and just 	as one of the finest receivers of outs 

Save 20% 
on our 
accent rugs. 

11 '/ 

V, 
Sale 18.394870 

Req. $23. Wave patterned accent 
rug in cut and loop polyester wim 

skid-resistant latex backing 

Sale $244. 70 	
21 x 36'. reg 4 99. Sale 3.99 
26 x 44', reg 7 99. Sale 6.39 

Req. $30. Geometric motif on this cut and loop 	36 x 58'. reg $14, Sale 11.19 
nylon pile accent rug with skid-resistant latex backing 6' x 9, reg $54. Sale 43.19 
26 x 45". reg 899. Sale 7.19 
36 x 58' reg $18 Sale 14.39 

20% off bowling balls. 
Sanford and Winter Park 

Great values on 	
Sale 18.99 

bowling a 
Req. 23.. Ebonite Persona! 300 

Pr- )i/h• 	 tiJ P floral,, it 

poi.ier .srite 	id antique gold 
Also with Center overlay 
ri colors of red black and bone 

brown 

13.99 
Ball nhto. howling bag Two-
tones ri a host of colors 
Or solid blue denim 
0jh,r 

bowling bali Features quality plastic 

C C e S 5 0 r I e 5 construction and stylish pearlilel- 
look Burgundy 10. 12. 14 16 lbs 

Sale 18.99 
Req. 23.99. AMF S S 300 
plastic bowling ball has pearlized 
look and comes in blue and aqua 
marine colors Comes in 10 12 
and 14 lb weights 

Sale 15.99 
Req. 19.99. Brunswick Custom 300 
from one of America's leading names 
in bowling bails Made of durable rubber 
Comes in black 10 12. 14 and 16 lb 
weights 

Sale 19.99 
Rag. 24.9'?. Brunswick 'Triple Crown" 
plastic howling ball Has popular pearlized 
look and comes in gold and black 'copper 
10, 12. 14, and 16 lb weights 

nney 
The  ristmas Place. Sal. prices effellv. thru Sun., Dec. S. 

SAr'"" PLAZA 

	

Open lOam 	 '.onday thru Saturday 

	

Op(" 	' 	 30t05:30p.m. 

	

Catalog Can 	 2o Store Ph. 323-1310 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30a.m. Ia 6p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs. avsdSaf. 

Open 9:30a.m. 10I:30 P.M. Monday and Friday 
Store Ph. 141-4110 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10a.m. 109p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday fl;30t05:3op.m 
Catalog Center Ph i4 834 Store Pt,, 6*7 43 1 1 

	

- r on extraordinary victory. 	 as fast as TD and will certainly 	the last decade. 

	

victory. bench, his left arm wrapped in Nichols after a brilliant defen- 67; No. North Carolina turned be the fi
rst man tapped by the 	USC was the only team to 

have two players on The AP All- Nort
hwestern and 165 against f Nichols' unheralded team a cast, when arth-rival Ken- sive effort. 	 back Marshall 90-70; 12th- America team, also will ap- Ohio State in the Rose Bowl 

pear. 	 showdown. his per-carry aver- had just pulled off the upset of tucky beat Indiana by two 	It was just enough to hold off ranked Cincinnati humbled pros this year - if and when 	produce three men on the first 
The only other first'teainers age of 6.9 yards was the best of the young basketball season, points in the NCAA Mideast Re- the Hoosiers. 	 Wright State 120-52; 13th-rank- there is a draft. 	 offensive and defensive units: 

from last year's first three the four All-Anierica running beating Indiana's defending gional final in 1975. 	 Trailing 46-33 with 12 minutes ed Alabama smashed South 	This was a talent-laden year 	Bell, defensive end Gary Jeter 

teams were linebacker Brian backs. 	 national champions 59-57 Wed- 	The finosiers had won 34 to go, Indiana rallied and tied Carolina 90-66; No. 14 Wake except in the one glamor 	and punter Glen Walker. 

Buff of The Citadel, up from the 	Kramer led the nation in total nesday night, 	 straight going into that game 	the score 4949 with six minute's Forest blasted East Tennessee 

second unit, and defensive back offense and passing. Although 	The Hoosiers had won 33 con- They had not lost since, their left. The Rockets ran off the State' 94-63; No. 18 [)ePaul 

Bill Armstrong of Wake Forest, opponents knew Rice was going secutive games and 67 of 68 victories including two lopsided next six points, gave four back. nipped Northwestern 75-73 in 1976 N EA Second Team 
elevated from the third team. to throw the ball most of the over a two-year period, 	decisions over perennial chain- then won it with four free overtime, and No. 20 North 	 OFFENSE 

	

Joining Seivers at end was tune, Kramer still completed 	[lobby Knight, a man whose pion UCI.A last season and a throws in the final minute's, 	Carolina-Charlotte ran over 	Wide Receiver 	Jim Smith, Michigan 

for 3,317 

very intensity seems to pre- rout of Michigan for the NCAA 	Stan Joplin led Toledo with?! Eastern Kentucky- 1&"2- 	 Wide Receiver 	Tony Hill, Stanford Michigan's Jun Smith, a clutch 	9 of 501 passes - 24.5 corn' dude 
the possibility of defeat, championship 	 points and Dick Miller had 13 	Nevada-Las Vegas whippet 	Tight End 	 Don Hasselbock, Colorado receiver and gifted kick retur- pletions per game - 	

was his usual intense self after 	It was a chainponship team 	rebounds. All-Aimierican Kent Oregon behind pe 

	

a 21-point 	r 	Offensive Tackle 	Val Belcher, Houston ncr. The offensive' tackles were yards and 21 touchdowns 
Georgia's 253-pound Mike 	 the stunning loss, 	 built on its ability to outdefense 	Benson topped Indiana with 17 foniiance by Glen Gondrezick, 	Offensive Tackle 	Warren Bryant, Kentucky 

F irst Team 	 'We got outhustled and I and outhustle its opponents, a 	points and 13 rebounds. 	Phil [kind scored nine of his 11 	OffensIve Guard 	Joel Parrish, Georgia 

homa's 	275-pound 	Mike 	(nos C .irr, S,-.,-r 	T- 
California 

	

84. 201, Senor. Clinton. Teen . jim 	said Knight. "It was their game managed to win the close ones. 	ball, games went according to I4iuiss ill beat stubborn "1 	
Center 	 Bob Rush, Memphis State 

"U.S S." Vaughan. The guards 
Smith. Mchqan. 6 31. 195. Senor, 	from beginning to end." 	 Until Wednesday night, when 	fo r rn . 	Second- r a n k ed ik'rbilt 	

Quarterback 	 Mark Mangos, Maryland 

"Moonpie" Wilson and Okla- 	Offense 	
don't like to be outhustled," disciplined team that always 	Elsewhere in college basket' points in overtime, helping 	Offensive Guard 	Donnie Hickman, Southern 

were a pair of 250-pounders, Blue IlanQ, lii 
Ted Albrecht of California and 	T,'s(kipS- Me Wl'son, Georgia. 

T.J. }iumphreys of Arkansas 5 ISI. Senor. Ganesviiie, Ga 	
Running Back 	Terry Miller, Oklahoma Slate 

	

Mike Vavghan. Oklahoma. 6 S. 275, 	 Running Back 	Rob Lytle, Michigan 
State, and the center was 245- Senor Ad,,, Okla Placekicker 	 Tony Franklin, Texas A&M 
pound John Yarno of Idaho, 	c,u,,ras Ted Albrecht. Cal, Alabama Proving Class DEFENSE 
who beat out all the backs and Icrn,4 11,  250. senior. VôileiO, Ca Defensive End 	Phil Dokes, Oklahoma State T j iiumphrey%. Arkansas Slate, 6 

Defensive End 	Bob Brudzinski, Ohio State was named Offensive Player of 	, 	, Senor, Pine Bijil. Ark 	
Defensive Tackle 	Wilson Whitley, Houston the Year in the [1mg Sky Confer- 	Center John Yareo, idaho. 6 5, 

ence. 	 fle Spokane. wash Defensive Tackle 	Mike Fultz, Nebraska 
Quarierbati Tommy Kramer.  Nose Guard 	 Mike Stenarud, Iowa Slate The defensive line consisted 	 . 	San Anton i o, 

Te. After Shellacking S.C. Linebacker 	 Robin Cole, New Mexico of 247-pound [toss Browner of 
Notre Dame and 224-pound Bob 	kvirimmi Bas Tony Dorsett. 	 Linebacker 	 Scott Studwell, Illinois 

Pittsburgh, S ii, 192. Aiquppa. Pa Corner Back 	 Luther Bradl.y, Noire Dame Brudzinski of Ohio State at the 	 CalIornia. 6 2. 11) The Associated Press 	In other games. Mississippi 	Brown 14. Nati' Davis It'd Caro- 	Bond tallied nine of his 21 points 	Corner Back 	 Raymond Clayborn, Texas ends, tackles Wilson Whitley of 	Senor. Los Angeles, Call - 	 State crushed Troy State 879, 	lina with 20 points and 20 	in overtime for the Cardinals 	Safety 	 Jim Bolding, East Carolina Houston, 268, and Eddie Ed- Lftie, Michigan.81 195. Senior. 	
Frank McGuire, the veteran Auburn buried Richmond 8&4i3 rebounds. 	 Keffer finishes! with a career- 	Safety 	 Ray Griffin, Ohio State wards of Miami, IF-Ia., 	250- riurna  State. 	0. 196 	JuniOr. 

Fremont, Ohio Terry Miner. Okia 	
South Carolina coach, SOW anti Mississippi pounded Mi.s- 	"We did not plai, like the me 	high 24 points 	 Punter 	 Ruse Erxleban, Texas pounder, and 225-pound nose Colorado Springs. Colo 	 enough of 13th-ranked Alabama souri Western 84-58. 	 tions seventh-ranked teaiii, 	Eddie Johnson and Cedric guard Al Romano of Pitt 	 DetenCe 	 to be impressed. 	 It was the third straight s-ic- said Coach Denny Crwti ii hiordges each stored 14 points 

0 	The linebackers were Ruff. 
Dame, 6 1. 21/, junior, Warren. 

	

Ends Woss Browner. Noire 	"I have never seen ability tory for Alabama, Auburn and 	I.ouivIlle'. "But Vanderbilt 	as Auburn used a balanced at Robert Jackson of Texas A&M Ohio, Bob flrudtnski, Ohio State. 6 	like Alabamiia has," Muire Mississippi State, all unbeaten played super. lliey're a we'll' tack to hand Coach Bob Davis Tar J Vs At  SCC and Jerry Robinson of UCLA, 4- 224 Senior. Fremont, Ohio 	said after the ('runson Tide at this stage of the st'ason (.)le coached, talented soungtt'aui I his 499th coaching victory 
NOuSton. 6 1. 26$ Senor. Brenhm. 

while the deep backs were 
	

TA ( k Ie% WI son Whit ICy 	rolled to a 9C-46 victory- over his Miss squared Its record at I-I 	thought it would be' close', but I 	"Richniond is a control ball 	Seminole 	Conlin    unity 	5CC starters include Ken Armstrong, (;;try Green of Bay- 7i , 	Edward's. Miami 	('tamiiectjt,'Ls Wednesday night. and Vandy fell to 0-2 	 was hoping not that close 	
new this," Davis College, riding a four-game Atkins, Willie Williams, Bob 

Southern Cal. 
br and Dennis Thurman of 	or da 6 S. 250 Senior. Fort 	

"Ittunk they blocked our first 	Two SEC teams are iF action club and we k 
Pierce, Fla 

Middle Guard At Romano. 
"It was a great effort by a said. "That's what we needed to winning streak, entertains Zipko, Robert Lewis and 

six shots," he saul. "They are a tonight. Sixth-ranked Kentucky' 	
bunch of young men who just be playing. It's the waitand 

Michigan and third-ranked t y 	
Southern Mississippi visits Mis- 

	

- 	Rollins College's junior varsity Sammy- Iw-is. 

	

Top-rated Pitt, runner-up PittSburgh, a]. 725. Senor, Soivay, 	real seasoned ball club. They entertains Texas Christian and 	
jwnpeel in there and played See teams that give 	us trouble, 	Tars tonight in basketball with 	The Raiders play again ou 

Southern Cal were the only 	LintbckerS Robert 	Jackson. could have beat us a lot worse, 	 hard," said CoachViayne' We can run with anybody 	a 1:30 game at the campus Saturday night in Fort Myers Te.a 	

Naturally , I am trenienduu,sls 	don't think any body has.'' 

A&M. 6 2 , 230. Senor, 	but C. M. Newton is not like 	stssippm State'. 
schools to place two players on HOtO', 	. , Bran Ruff. The 	 Do 	of the t'ommodores. Nobody's going to outrun us 	 against . i health center 	Edison. 

that." 	 "I ant amazed that we've 
bbs 

I the first teaxii. 	 Citadel. a I. 375. Senor, Moun 	 been able to play as many 	
disappointed that se lost and o 	

Freshman Rickes Brown OC1A 6 2 205. Sophomore. Santa 

	

All but four members of the tanside N I Jerry Robinson. 	
Alabama was one of tour people as we have, said New- are 

the players 
" 	 tallied 24 points and Ray White Sh ufflers Nab Major Victory 23-man first team are seniors. 	

Southeastern Conference teams ton, who used 14 players against 
Miller, Browner ant! Thurman 	Bac k 	Bill Armstrong. Wake to register victories and Van- the Gamecocks. 	 'andy erased an 11-iiint added 17 as Mississippi State 
are juniors while Robinson is a Forest, 6 4. 205. Senior. Randolph. 

sophomore. 	
N I Gary Greefl, Baylor. Sit, 157, 	derbilt, the only SEC loser, car- 	Reginald King led Alabama 	deficit to send the game' into coastt'dto lb victory' over Troy. 	The Sanford Shuffleboard 	City with Sanford's Ray 

	

Senior. San Antonio. Ic. , Dennis ned seventh-ranked Louisville with 29 points, 14 rebounds and overtime on Dicky Keffer's I?- John 1iii1ups led Ole Miss over 	Club defeated its strongest 	Shroyer and Ernie Curtis Dorsett finished the regular Thm4n. Southern California, 	into ove'rtime before bowing 81- live blocked shots. I It I)unn footer with 32 seconds re'niain- Missouri Western with 22 points 	league' rival Wednesday when it 	wlnmr.g the playu(f against season with an NCAA single- I/O. Junior. Santa Monica, Calil 	76. 	 contributed 15 points and flick) 	ing, tying it at 68-68. Phillip and II rebounds. 	 took 29-19 measure of Orange 	Elliott Sterns and Ernie Brock. 
Second Team season record of 1,948 yards. 	Offense 

lbs G,= career yards was n- 	i.-u', jc- Oorbc'I I'ttthurgh 
il .I, Rykman Louisiana Tech 

I 9 	 Tackles Warren Bryant. Ken 	 NFL Today: 'Five Seconds.. . Cue Up, Brent' ttj(kv Chris Ward, Ohio State Lions Ma tnl en Lose 	GujrdS Two Quota. P11. Steve 
Schindler. Boston College 

Oviedo High's wrestling teani 	Center Billy Bryan. Duke 	 NEW YORK I Al') -' The 	"Standby please," shouts di 	[tuiigs are popping Sundas liouncers filling time with chat' Star Spangled Banner in his ear problem of staying fresh when dropped a 38-18 decision II) 	Quarterback Gitord Nielsen. 

Orlando Edgewater Wednesday 	Brigham Young 	 lights beat down on studio 45. A rector Bob Fishnian In the con- around studio 45, which houses ter or showing a pre-.canned bit and he could still read copy," you have to say the same thing 

	

Running I3,scks Scott Oierking. 	wall of television monitors trol booth. "Five seconds ... the venerable Captain Kang- of film. Sometimes one game says I"ishx'nan. 	 three times for different time night. 	 Purdue. Tony Reed. Colorado, Mike tracks the pregame warmups dissolve R3 ... cue up Brent." aroo during the week. Musbur- Joins the halftime show of an- 	
Between shows, Musburger, 

zones. "You have to keep spar- Voget North Carolina 	
at football stadiums across the 	 ger, relaxed and cool through- other in lO Davis (E ) p key SO 	 OI.nie 	 progress. kling," she says with a smile. 

. 	Attebery mOl d poliamver 	Ends Duncan McColi, Stanford. 	country. Wire machines click 	"Hello everybody... "and the out, keeps things tlowing 	 a Chicago Bears' fan, 
paces the "That's what they tell me." 

60 	 Njtc Toran. Rutgers 	 off the latest news. 	 NFL Today, CBS' supplement smoothly on the air But behind 	Musburger Is constantly get- floor watching several games 

J 	
9 	114 	Y.lvngton 101 a Mc 	I a c Is Ic'. 	Joe C am pb ell. 

	

to its pro football telecasts, is on the scenes, there is near chaos (U1 U'isltUe'tion through his at once on the rnonitcrs. A hair- 	
Ratings tot the NFL Today Mar y land Gary Jeser Southern Donojgr 6 0 

Ill -' Hoyt (E) d Ankney o 	California 	 "One minute to air time, good the air. Before the day ends, as different games ending at earplug. "Okay, Brent, fill for dresser is working on George have 
	improved 	steadily. 

12$- Caler (E ) 	lIOnel I ma 	M.dJle 	Guard Gary 	Don luck," comes the cry' from J' 	there will be three different pre- different times are juggled 40 seconds ... we're dropping while she applies fresh lips
tick... Viewing Is up," says Sid the Whitaker feature so go right "Who's in the Fiesta 

Bo*l" Kaufman, director of sports 
134- Ceiario (Old pni.er, iii 	JohnSOn. Bai(r 	

control room. The cameras 	game s 	 me around. hows for different time  
140-' 8rwn tEl J Olson 3.2 	Ln,OJCICrS Thma5 	Hwrd, 

117- Moser (0) not by 5e14vl1 	Te.a'. Tech. Calvin O'Neal. wheel into pition and Brent zones, halftime shows for as 	Some games get their half. to the scoreboard - speed up she asks. Cross u going over his 
notes, Sonieone brings in ham " 're late, and so on. 	 operations, "and when viewing 

mOSS IS?- Sawyer IE) p Du 	4 26 Michigan. Cletus Plien. '4cbroSka 	Musburger, Phyllis George and many games as possible and time and post-game shows out Brent, we 	

-sandwiches and soft drink.s 169'- Cat (El 0 Kerr Or 	 Backs 	rs B 	Mi Sta lack. 	SSiSSIppI 	 is up, sales are up. And when 
II?-- Higgecei lEt ii Qazos 10 	Siai,. ZOC HenderSon, Oklahoma. Iry Cross shuffle papers and somnex4t-game shows as time of New York. Others have to 	Through it all Mu,sburger re- 	 sales are up, everyone Is 
UL- S*oc* IEI p HJIO'. ) 	.immv Sie'*art. Tulsa 	 wait for the red light, 	 permits. 	 make do locally with an- mains calm. "I could sing the 	George is asked about the relatively happy." 
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Daniels Nets ' Coach tIl 
SCOREBOARD 	

Legal Notke — Legal Notice 	
LO0 APENEDTOYO 
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FICTiTIOUS NAME 	 INVITATION TO BID 

NoIre is ii.rby given that I am 	The Board of Iruslees ot Pro Bas ket ball PAYTON'S PLACE 	 by Alan Mayer engaged in busifliSS R T 1 Bo S?OIe County bc Ho 	
c 	 SAT ON IT 

In Strange Game I.)), Longwood 37750. Seminole inviteS bidS Upon the fOIIOWlfl9 	 I.— 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

National Basketball Association 	 1/11 CN/C460 8E4,4' QNE Of 	County, Florida under the fiCtitious ORTHOPEDIC EQUIPMENT 

ThIE ,4If 2R/.Y/,VAS,HAL'EN'T 	name of HOLLINGSWORTH EN 	Additional information, pIar and 
Atlantic Division 

to register Said name .vtti the Clerk fiCC of tht Purchasing Agent 	 1) 	- 
By The Associated Press 	but when he fouled out at the 	Celtics 1, Socs i 	 Philphia 	 . - 	dAP A 8NfR fAo,Y PaiNr 	oi the Circuit Court. Seminole 	All bids shall be mailed to In, 	 i 

W 	I 	Pct GB 	 \' 	'W/5#E2 ovi ' 5oo, o,q 	TERPRISES INC., and that I Intend specifications are available at ot 

:• 	
'/% .. 

When veteran Mel Daniels end, Daniels wound up as the 	Jo Jo White sank two fr 	
Boston 	ii • . 	' 	. . 	7bT4L 7/4N 77/f OPPQ/77o,%/ 	County, Flolda in accordance with Board of Trustees of the Semino,, 

	

ee NY Knks 	9 11 	.150 3 	 . 	/ivcE /967,' D02 ,/,4• 	 the provisions of the FicliI,ous County Public HoSpital, 1101 Ea5t came to the New York Nets' coach. 	 throws wIth 44 seconds left, NY Nets 	 9 12 129 3 
'WE/" (oR 	

Name Statutes, To Wit 	Section FirSt Street, Sanford, FlOrida 371;j training camp this year, he was 	other NBA gRmes, the 	aisg a tie and Boston hung Huttato 	9 12 129 3½ 	

, 77/i coir w,t 	 I 	Publish Nov 25. DCC 2. 9, 16. 1916 1916. and shall be received on , 	 ______________ 

86509 Florida StatuteS 1957. 	All bids shall be Po3tmarkedZl 
Central Division 	 - _ 	

P? 
Of 7W(5( GO.45, .4 z.4eGe 	S. Paul Holllngsworth 	 later th4n the 15th day of Dec,mr interested in playing center - Clevelan'l Cavaliers beat the on against Seattle. With nine 	 16 1 800 - not coaching. 	 Kansas City Kings 98-91 in seconds remaining, Boston's Houston 	12 5 106 2', £'.A-• " 

EF ii 	 before Ihe 20 day of December tt' 	 - 	 — - 	 -- But that is what he wound up overtime; the Philadelphia Sidney Wicks hit two more N Orins 	17 5 600 1 	- _____ 	,7Jf 7W,9 
J 	

0 	
Publish: Dec 1. 2,), 1976 	 BEETLE BAILEY 

doing for the Nets Wednesday 76ers whipped the Denver Nug- shots From the Foul line. how- S Anton 	 Il 9 550 s 	WALTER 	 _____ 	 ___________________________________________________ DEG? 
night. 	 gets 11102; the Baton Celtics ever, Seattle's Fred Brown hit Allan 	 7 1) 350 9 	 PAYTO 	_______ _______ 

Wash 	 1 12 365 8', 	 ________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE _____________________ 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 - 	

p.7 'tJ gNW T4EE The chain of command did tripped the Seattle SuperSonics "n a Jumper with six seconds 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	 ,4 , ,4 	 _________ 	 _____ 

_________ 	 _____ 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

A C.I.A. A.bEV nut have many links left after 107-103; the New Orleans Jazz left for two of his game-high 	 Midwest Division 	 _________________________________ 
Denver 	13 6 .68-4 - 	 //AO 77/f BEr 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIP. 	
Rj Oi.J COSP4J 	

.lNTELLINCE I 
the officials got finished with hammered the Milwaukee points and kept the Sonics with- Kan City 	11 11 500 3½ 	RJS.4'iiY6 	_______ 

	

_____ 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-2270-CA-O9-B CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTy, 	 L'T %EEi...2 	-JOUR 	
A 

7Olb 

	

_____ 	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR FLORIDA 	 ____ 
New York, and Daniels was the Bucks 126-105; the Houston in two. Wicks put in a final pair Detroit 	ii 11 .500 3½ 	y4,q1.746'g ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

____ 	
"''.'." 

/ 
next in succemon at the end of Rockets defeated the Detroit of free throws to cap Boston's Indiana 	9 12 .129 5 	 ______ 	 ______ 

Mitwk 	 1 19 .171 11 	ff,YA 8E.4R 	 ______ _____ 	
IGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 CIVIL ACTIO?1 NO I4-l6SS-CA. 	

'jT.1 awild,106-96losstothe Phoenix Pistons 110-104, and the Port- scoring. 	
2 Ii .133 9 	 SALE _____ 	 ____ 

______ 	 ______ 	 Plaintiff, DIVISION: AC 	

- 
VS 	 JACKSONVILLE NATIO ______ 	

- 	 Defendants 	porat ion, Indiana Pacers 101-100. 	 Pete Maravich scored 	Portland 	13 6 681 	
/969 ,QM,7 	_____ 	 . 	 - 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Plaintiff, 

Suns. 	 land Tr1 Blazers nipped the 	Jazz 1, Bucks 1 	 Pacific Division 	 . 	 I _____ 	
HAROLD W STARK, Cf uc.. 	BANK, a National banking (or 	

' 	 ' 11US Was a strange game 	
Paul Westphal scored 23 points, leading New Orlean 	

Los Ang 	11 S 519 2 	 ______ 

a very strange game," said 

Nets Coach Kevin l.ughery points and Garfield Heard over Milwaukee. The Jazz took &oldn St 	 9 10 .174 1 
his wife 	 el al . 	 - 

S 	Seattle 	12 10 .545 7i 	 /Vt:L. 	 -, 	 TO: HAROLD W STARK AND 	 /)• 	
////&:::::::;:?}_

N,E,N-4?;II::i hauled down 18 rebounds for a 55-45 halftIme lead and Phonie 	7 9 138 1½ 
.7 

after the controversial National RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN 	 Defendants 
Boston 101, Seattle 103 	 I.E4OER. 	

BARBARA STARK, 	 NEWELL CLARK GROVE, e's u 

Phoenix. Westphal scored 15 of stretched it to 19 points midway 	
Wednesdays Pesult 

I3askctball Asssociation con. 

	

C 	All pan Ic-s claiming interests by. 	 AMENDED 
'hrough, under or against HAROLD 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 - i - test. "1 didn't know what was hispointsinthesecondquat-jer, through the third period, when 	Phoenix tOo, New YOrk Nets 	NOI IN ,q5 	

e 	

, 	

jJ 	W STARK and BARBARA STARK, 	Notice is hereby given th 	 (' 	,.. J 	
\ i:\-; !\ ill hEi \ 

going on out there." when the Suns broke open the Maravich scored 12 points. New 9' 	
2NP E4ON, h.s wife, and to all parties having or pursuant to an order or a tn11 Loughery knew even less game by outscoring the Nets 32- Orleans led by as many as 	

Philadelphia 1,4. Denver 102 
Portland 101, Indiana 100 	 , /5 i4 7WR(A7 	-' .- 	 Iaim.ng to have any right. title or judgment of foreclosure eflttr, , 	THE BORN LOSER 

15 and taking a 57-40 lead at the the fourth period. 	 Cleveland 98, Kansas City 91. 	108 77/f 

	

______ 	
n'ereit in the real property herein the above captioned action. I 	

I 	

/1HAI TAIK 	.i A LO 
foul and was ejected with about 	

CalIers 98, KIngs 91 	Calvin Murphy scored 	New Orleans 126. Milwaukee 	 _________ YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SeminoteCounty. Florida, des!Cr,bed 

after he got his second technical half. 
	 Rockets 110, Pistons 104 	OT 	 fi"OS///,5 	

. 	 escribed 	 sell the property Situated 15 

four minutes remaining. lOS 	 ETA8f4R _____ 	 that an action to foreclose a mor as 	 A1LOtj J'.)T 1' L KOIVJ AU3 	TFRRITOR41 	VJHAT,) Loughery, who had nm-ins with 	
Bobby Smith powered a points and Jot Lucas had 25, 	Houston 110, Detroit 10.4 	 ONI C4A1F4f,4R,'( 	- 	 1 on the following real property 	Lot 1. Block A. HIGHLAND 	A1 (t"IMj TO 	'os L 

ii Seminole County, Florida, 	HILLS, according to the Pi refereeJack Madden in the old Fourth-quartersurgethat pulled leading Houston over Detroit. 	Today's Games 	 W/7f.%6QRR.f6 	
Lot 123, LAKE HARRIET thereof, asrecordedin Plat Bock IS 

- 	 KIS5L(OU,./ 

	

Cleveland even at the end of Lucas got 12 of his points in the 	Washington at Atlanta 	
tY'f 	 , 	- 	 ______ 	ESTATES, according to the Plat Page 58. of the Pi.ihiiC 0 i'co'ds t 	- 

American Basketball Associ- 	 _____ Milwaukee at Houston 

	

ation, protested one of his calls regulation play and he scored third quarter when the Rockets 	San Antonio at (Oldn State 	' 	,% ci 	 ______ 	. - - 	 thereof, as recorded in PIat Book 12. SemInole County, Florida 	 r 

Records of Seminole County. equipment' 	 ' •" 

	

the Cavaliers over Kansas City. deficit and took an 85-76 lead 	Chicago at Boston 
with his usual ferocity. 	

Six points in overtime, leading overcame a one-point halftime 	Friday's Games 	 3 7'2 PA. 	 - 	
at °ages IS and 16, of the Public Together with the tOliowin9 	

V ______ 	

Florida, 	 State Hot Water Heater VRLi23 New Ycrk Knicks at Buffalo 	

J' 	 has been tiled against you and YOU 	National Disposal 2)8264 

	

Madden did a complete job on The Kings led throughout the heading into the final quarter. 	Denver at New York Nets the Nets' coaching staff, also game and carried a 12-point 	Trail Blazers 101, Pacers 100 	Seattle at Philadelphia 	 ---------- 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	Roper Electric Range 2333Acc 
tossing out angry Rod Thorn, 	lead into the final quarter be- 	Bobby Gross scored 23 points, 	Cleveland at Indiana 	 Tpit.is A&t 93. St Edward's IS 	10 205 10? 90 2 Arti Qi, oIl ill 	

written defenses, if any, tO it on van 	Chefaire Exhaust Fan and ni 
den Berg. Gay 8 Burke. P A , at 	1300 DuctleSS Loughery's 	assistant, 	at 	fore Cleveland tied the score in 	including 19 in the first half, as 	

Kansas City at Detroit 	 Ti,j ICCh 78. WiS Stout 19 	5 60. 3 Pate, Per,: (51 4 20. 0 1751 	Post Office Box 793, Orlando. 	Singer ti,at Electric OCS7iOla Atlanta at New Orleans 	 FAR WEST 	 4620. P 281 12060 	 Florida 32902, and tile the original 	Roper Dishwasher 1511 920 
another point. John Williamson, 	regulation. 	 Portland survived Indiana's fe- 	Portland at Phoeni. 	 Itrigham Young, 76. Boise st. 75 	SEVENTH- 1 ca Perez (11 960 	with the Clerk of Ihe above styled 	Singer A C 5CE34 14 
one of the Nets' top players, 	76ers 114, Nuggets 102 	rocious second-hid! rally and 	AfltC'fl) - 	 "vada Las Vag,is 75, Oregon 67 820 580. 2 Larri Qtjiola 16) Ii 10 
protested too much and he, too, 	Doug Couins and George edged the Pacers. Wil Jones 	 ' Mexico St 112. New Mexico 960, 3 Eddy Y:a (5) 360. 0 1161 	

Co,jrt on or before January Slh, 1917. 	wan to Wall carpet 
otherwise a judgment may be en 	at public sale, to Ihe highest an 	 ARCHI E 

	

75 60. P II 6)27600. Big Q (28) with 	
tered against you for the relief best bidder for cash, at the yvest 	________________________________ 

	

was thrown out during the ar- Mc{innis triggered an early had 22polnts for the Pacers, but 	College 	 Slantord 57. Santa Clara 81 	all Ill 10050 With all (6) 11020 	demanded in the compliint or front door of the Seminole Coit 	 t'vNG 	I 	LIKE TO BE ABLE 

gumentative game. 	 third-periodspurt that opened a missed a 16-foot jumper at the 	 UCLA 99. Jacksonville 68 	 EIGHTH- 1 Alava Arca 11119 20 	Petition 	 Courthouse in Sanford, FlOrida vi 
That left it up to team leader IS-point lead and carried Phola- buzzer that would have won the 	 USC 101. Idaho i 	 9805 10. 2 Fermin Echave (Si 9 50 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal of II 00 A 49 on thC 14th day 4 	)'O" 	YC*JR Do'A,',' A GJPCF Nate Arthibald to run the club, delphia over Denver. 	 game. 	 Basketball 	 Utah 76. Yugoslavia 73 	 770. 3 Manolo Zarre 151 660: 0 II 	Said Court on November 3h. 1976 	December. 1976 	 CIES 	PCTGs! 	- 

	

W:TH .'1Y 	 - 4) 7320. P II 6) 35730 	 ISEALI 	 ISEALI 	 I CG" G EAST 

	

NINTH- t Arecha (8) 720 560 	Arthur H BeCkwith. Jr 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 (,ALOf.,G,S.R!) 	
.-- 

Arm 5 73, Lehgn 	 Pro Hockey 	310. 2 Bulbao (SI II 	110. 3 Urza 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
.' 	 (Et1?'-fV 

Bruins, Hawks Ti:t 
Bloomsburg 77. Bucknor ; 	 III 280. 0 IS 8)3780. P II 5) 131 IC 	fly Mary N Darden 	 n 	Cherry Kay Travis 	 t.PT 

r'- - Brandeis 105. MIT j 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	100. 2 Anton 171 1120 920. 	Publish Dec 7, 9. 16. 73. 1916 	S William A Leffler. Ill 

Boston Col 71, New H.impthre 	National Hockey League 	 TENTH- 1 MnoIo (41 II 80 600 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CL4S( 	
j' J[ : CanisiuS 100. St Michaels 70 	 Patrick Diviio 	 Larrea II) 6 10. 0 (2 1)37 20. P II 7) 	DEC. 7 i. 	7 Cent Connecticut 5.4. Amherst 69 	 W L T Pts GF GA 9)70. DO IS It 25) 90 	 P0 Box fl9 

Connecticut 7). Boston U 69. OT NY isi 	 IS 6 3 33 43 1 	ELEVENTH- I Ogui:a Per,: 	______________________________ Sanford, Florida 32771 

Fordl',am 63, Yale 60 	 Phita 	 12 1 5 29 83 61 	121 9001 10180. 2 Arta Aguirre Ill 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 

Hamilton IC), Willlam 50 	Attn 	 II $ 6 25 65 90 	970640. 3 Plegu Alto (11640. 	n 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	Publish Dec 2. 1976 Has Extra Meaning 	 _____ Harvard 73. Springfield 51 	NY Rng 	II It 1 26 93 81 	2) 3610 P fl) 7990 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	DEGI 

Holy Cross 75. Dartmouth 57 	 Smytfie Division 	 TWELFTH- I Manolo Juan 121 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
LaSalle 75. Vermont 69 	 Lou 	1211 I 25 76 92 	750 350 3 10. 2 Alava Bingos Ill 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Platbsborgh SI. RPI 	 Cob 	 713 3 17 10 86 	0 1231 	60. P 1231 ISO 90. Big 0 	Public Hearing *11 be held at tn, 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARINO 

By The Associated Press 	that led the Bruins to Stanley 	Maple Lea.fs6, Klngs3 	Penn St 72. Massachusetts 70 	Chgo 	 to I) 2 72 Si 93 660300. 3 Frmn Aguirre (I) 660. 	Notice is hereby given that a 

A game between the Boston Cup 	championships, 	his 	Lanny McDonald scored 	Princeton 52. Navy 36 	 Mry 	 6 IS 4 16 61105 112 with 231 71560 	 Commission Room nt the City Hall TO CONSIDER THE ADOPT iC' 

	

Bruins and Chicago Black presence - or non-presence - tlWee goals, helping Toronto ex 	Providence 92, ASsumption 7) 	VlnCvr 	 6 II 2 14 66 1CM 	A 7.531, Hai'dip 51]? IM 	in the City of Sanford, Florida. at OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CIT ),' 	* 
EEK & MEEK 

St 	Bonaventure 53, Fair 	WALES CONFERENCE 	 7 00 o'clock PM on December 27 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 ________________________________________________ Hawks has taken added signifi- 	still is felt. 	 tend Los Angeles' winless 	Dickinson 	 Norris Division 	- - 
	 _ 	I - 	- - 	 1916. tO consider the adoption of an 	Notice i% hereby Given tha' 	 A.LJ 	i.i. i.c' 

Chic Young 

l'4E ACCIDENTALLY) 
TONIT 	 ' 

' (WASAMING 
AT IT! 

ri Walker 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Dec. 2, 1376-38 
ACROSS 	51 Sign of the 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

zodiac 	 _________ 	___________ 
5 Crcwi 	S9latvian 	T . RFIJTSF1J . REAI 
1 Gazed 	58Glimpses 	 tT] IPIUfTLS] 	1-IOROSCOPE 
9 Least 	60 Idea (Fr) 	 " '. 	

'3 A 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 

13 Stealthy 	 DOWN 	
c •Y C 	I 	If' 

12 Wheat 	 .5 FL A 	i$c,w__':LI 1.i 	BYBF.RNICEBEDEOSOL 
14 War f?a,t C R 	i 51 1•.i 	T 	( 	R 

18 Cut dead 
16 Station 	1 Pt-inter's 	 t!.-°l 	For Friday, December 3, 	1976 IC.( 

measure(cl 	FS9A:ys_Ci.i, 	T 19 FOOICd 	2 Longing ti 	 i).' n 	sf 	 ARIES 	March 21-April 19) 	compa.tcion and foolishness. 
25 Mexican 

22 Breakers 	
3 	to 	I' 	S T 	F 	ia$ 5 ' ,. I 	

1 JL_j 	You're a little too careless with 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 

sandwmh 

24 Saud-song 	
4 	Not living 	 - H 5 11F 	Pd 	f'i' 	( 	cis 
5 Blunder 	 •:A 	[i')'R ( F 'S 	possessions 	and 	resources 	Or.e-to-one relationships will be 

27Is Inclined 	6 Sweet 	.SJ (II .1 	s T;v 	RFST 	today. Loss is possible through 	your 	stumbling 	block 	today. 
29 Secluded 	potatoes 	23 Cut .'v.t 	4 1 lrrJ.., 	 someone In whom you misplace 	The problem could rest with 
31 Fatal 	 SCissorS 	42 Maritime 	your trust. 	 your 	failure to spell 	out 	the 35 Curative 	8 Provide (with 	

26 Pat-is airport 	43 Retail shop 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	ground rules. 
3 	365 days (p1) 	10 Swerve 	

30 Makes same 

31 Stop 	 qualities) 	
28 Reversal 	45 Prepares 	It's advisable to rely more on 	SAGITl'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

40 Cheerful 	S9rving 	 sheep Skin 	yourself 	than 	upon 	others 	21) Your attention span Is very 
expression 	type 	 Score 

48 SkIrt feature 	today. 	People you 	think 	are 	short 	today. 	As 	a 	result, 
Ii Long nose 	15 Arab garrr.crst 	mine 
41 Ones (Fr) 	12 Cake (Fr) 	32 Yours arid 	

50 Miimtary cap 	Firmly 	in 	your 	corner 	could 	problems will result that you 
46 Fast aircraft 	Il Cover with 	33 Foreign cifice 52 Dog doctor, 	suddenly change sides. 	normally 	wouldn't 	anticipate. 

(abbr) 	 vegetation 	branch (abbr) 	for ShOrt 	 GEMINI 	I' May 	21-June 	20) 	CAPRICORN 	1 Dec. 	V-Jan. 
47 Makes lace 	19 Beerr've State 34 Dispatched 	54 pot COvIr 	Take care what you volunteer 	19 	Be on your guard in sodal 49 Mild pinch 	20 Assault 	36 City on the 	55 Sheltered side 	today. Someone could craftily 	situations today. Complications 

Lives 	 athlet,c 	1rri' 	31 	Soft Iettt'r 	point 	 vn,, 	,.,,,,',l 	,i.,.I 	.._. 	t,.il.. 	1'.-.1- 
53 
 51 Mutate 	21 College 	Loire 	56 Compass 	

switch an Insoluble problem to 	arise 	either 	from 	the 	way 

by Art Sansom 
DiOl; I Kt.W I 1-ST-, AO 

1 

'.1 

i'lexlus nanqie you or me way 
you deal with them. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You may try to manage too 
closeiy the affairs of one who 
trut.s you for guidance. Your 
advice could hinder rather than 
help. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
is wise to heed the words of 
those who you feel have 'the 
knowledge and substance to 
advise you. Re sure, however, 
you're r.ot just being sw3ye'd by 
a glib tongue. 

YOUR BIRThDAY 
Del'. 3, W76 

Conditions having an effect 
upon your work or career may 
suddenly shift this year. If 
you're alert you can manipulate 
changes to your advantage. 

vat JvV U flhliti U) iIUIU,1II 

the bag. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 

you have a friend who generally 
fares well in risky ventures, 

don't throw in with him today. 
Ills luck could abandon him. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Goals 
are destined to elude you today, 
mainly because the methods 
you use to attain them are 
erratic. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Steer clear of pushing plans 
through impulsively today. It 
will be far better to think things 
out and avoid any actions you 

feel are premature. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

Carelessness today could 
maneuver you so as you'd have 
to pay for another's mistakes. 
Weigh the difference between 

Ili_ 
IIIII. 	uiii iuiii. 	auii uiia uiai 

au 
III. 	i• 

UIIM IIIII---- Iiii II 	iiu 
ii 

u 	•u.- 	u. 
iu 	II4u iiii 	IIIuI guI. WIN AT BRIDGE 

lt 	I IS% 	lll 	llld 	.1 \ \II' 	lU ()B'I 

Boils Stern 	 NORTh 	
2 

From 	Infection 	 West did not shift to a spade 

WEST 

North 	mIght 	have 	tried 	a 

£ K 96 42 	 out that assuming that East 
V Q J 74 	 made his normal opening lead 

6 43 	 of the deuce of hearts and that 

the game would make 

,.-. --- 4h- 	 .. 	.. 	 - - - 	. 	, 	 . 	 - 
iaiiex ever 	we.e star uesense.- 	"' 	 ,, 	x 	aiiic. 	nuwue 	SMU 72. Barrington 64 	 iS 	1 	3 	11 	III 	38 	 Lt9UI 	iuiice 	ordinance by the City of Sanford. 	Public Hearing will be held a' ". 	

j' 	
-, '' 	' 	 LUI. 

man Bobby Oi-r left Boston's 	against his former teammates 	goalie Mike Palmateer picked 	Syracuse 109. Colgate 6) 	 L A 	 S It 	21 	89 69 	 Florida, as loows 	 Commission Room in th 	City H, 	 I MiSSED 'il-jE 	" 	 I 	 .ViJEAJ MV 	't-jr 	I W Virginia 71, Va 	Tech 7] 	Pills 	 S II 	5 	21 	70 	13 	 in the City of Sanford, Florida. - 	MtiJE5T1JA.kS 	
,,/I 	

AA 'TO SFF 
as a free agent. Even if Chico 	by 	Jean 	Ratelle and 	a 	solid 	and was credited with an assist 	Alabama 90. South Carolina 66 	 7)5 	2 	16 	63 95 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 1976, tO Consider the adoption of a" 

employ and joined 	Hawks 	Weesdaynit,buttwo goals 	uphis 11th victory inl5 games 	
SOUTH 	 t 	 513 4 70 	69 13 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 ORDINANCE NO 1371 	 700 oclock PM on December 	1 	 TCN I 	

1HT 1 	) has not signed the Bobby orr 	performance by stand-tn goalie 	on McDonald's first goal. 	Alcorn St. 95. Wm Carey 51 	 Adams 	Div,ion 	 engaged in busineSs at 295.1 Orlando 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	Ordn4nc, by the City of Sanford 
Jim Pettie carried Boston to a 	Flyers 2, North Stars 2 	 Appalachian 	SI. 	N 	CaroWil 	Bstn 	 19 	S 	I 	39 	101 	73 	Dr . Sanford. 	Seminole County. 	SANFORD. FLORIDA, TO ANNEX 	Florida, as follows' 

mington 49 	 Butt 	 1] 	6 	3 	29 	76 	5.4 	Florida under the fictitious name Of 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 

Ta/Ic 	ô1ic)u 	"The news of ow- death was 	goal at 8: 	of the third period 	Clemson 110, Furman 72 	 612 6 II 	61 52 	tore9istertaidnarnewith the Clerk 	FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 	 __________________________ 

5-3 triumph. 	 Steve Jensen's 	power play 	Auburn 86 RiChmond 61 	 Tnto 	 12 9 1 25 	96 84 	THE PEAR TREE. and that I intend 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD. 	 ORDINANCE NO 1365 	 ______________ 
premature," chortled volatile 	gave 	Minnesota 	its 	tie 	with 	E Carolina 70. W Carolina 67 	 Wednesday's 	RuIti 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	SAID ORDINANCE A PORTION OF 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY O 

B ad 	L ucI. 1 	Bruins 	Coach 	Don 	Cherry. 	Philadelphia. Ernie Hicke had 	Mississippi 3.4. Mo Western 59 	ington 1 	 the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	LYING 	BETWEEN 	SARITA 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AR[. 

Louisville 51, Vanderbilt 16. OT 	New 	York 	Rangers 	a. 	Wash 	County. Florida in accordance with 	THAT 	CERTAIN 	PROPERTY 	SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO AIIIN[( 

"Just 	because 	we 	lost 	two 	the other 	North 	Stars 	score. 	Mississippi SI 	$7, Troy St 69 	Toronto 6. 	Los 	Angeles 	3 	Name 	Statute's, 	To Wit 	Section 	STREET 	AND 	B RI AR CLIFF E 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFOII . 
LAFAYETTE, La. 	lAP) 	- 	games in a row I guess a lot of 	Paul Hotrngren and Gary Dor- 	N Carolina 90. Marshall 70 	Boston S. Chicago 3 	 56509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 STREET AND BETWEEN MAR 	FLORIDA, UPON ADOPTION 

N Caro Charlotte 104. E Kentucky 	Philadelphia 	2. 	Minnesota 	2. 	S 	A 	B 	Adkijson 	 SHALL AVENUE AND GRENADA 	SAIDORDINANCE APORTIONc1 Southwestern Lowsiana is un- 	people started giving up on u.s." 	nhoefer scored for the Flyers. 	62 	 tie 	 PubliSh 	NOv 23. Dec 2. 9 16 	197$ 	AVENUE. 	IN 	ACCORDANCE 	THAT 	CE P TA IN 	P ROPE R defeated, 	untied and unfort 	But the Bndns did not give up 	Rockies 5, Barons 3 	Old Dominion 110. Atlantic Chris 	Colorado S. Cleveland 3 	 DC F 123 	 WIT H 	THE 	VOLUNTARY 	A N 	LYING 	BET WEE N 	PA 0, 
nate. 	 on 	themselves 	against 	the 	Third-period goals by Chuck 	II 	 Detroit 	S. Vancouver 2 	 NEXATION 	PROVISIONS 	OF 	AVENUE 	AND 	MAGNO 

Just about the time South- 	Black Hawks, who now have 	Arnason 	and 	Nelson 	Pyatt 	S Florida 63, Biscayne 	3 	 Pittthurgh 	at 	New 	York 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

FICTITIOUS NAME PennSylvania 105, Citadel 	g 	 Todiy'i Gam, 	 CHAPTER 	Ill 014. 	LAWS 	OF 	AVENUE AND BETWEEN 	?4T 	BUGS BUNNY 
. 	 1...... L..... ...1.k_.., I.,.,, 	----__ 	__...__._,1 	' 	- 	'I.,- 	' 	 -- -' 	, 	- 	FLORIDA. 1973 	 STREET AMfl 1iT1 (TDT 

£ Q (083 	J75 	
'I'his 	1930 	analysis 	was 

V A 96 	 K 85 2 	
reasonably accurate, but not 

41092 	•875 	entirely so 	West could also 
£ K 7 	 4 1062 	beat North's three notrump 

SIflihi 191 	 contract by playing his nine of 
hearts afir a low heart was 

3 	 played from dummy in the 
Q ,j 	 South. Then, when he got in he 

5. , 	Q ,j 	3 	 would cash his ace of hearts, 
Nyither vulnerable 	dropping dummy's 10 and lead 

ii.u.1 	l....-. 	---- 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Tell me 
what you can about boils. For a 
15-month period I had a boil 
about every three weeks, then 
they stopped for a period of nine 
months. This past week I have 
had another boil. What causes 
them and can one person 

contract them froni another? 
i -in At.,.r.. .-.-.. 	- 

1HATS iA RP1EP. 
Rc' Cf-1f%E OF tcic, 
tQYr U T*JK'7 

waI. 	retuvermg irom 	isve us uieiu ussi six gwIles. 	iipxu ix 	-a ue anu sutea U)I' 	Va Commonwealth 	s. S Caro 	's'anoers 	 UUiVi 	Ot 	JJ 	 - 	 - 	-- . 
the stiffest penalties ever un- 	"I sometimes get the feeling 	orado past Cleveland. 	 70 	 Los 	Angeles 	at 	Montreal 	 Edgemon 	Dr . 	Winter 	Springs, 	

WHERE 	
. 	 there hat been IirJ 

AS 	there has been filed 	with the City Clerk of the Cli, 	rt 
posed on a school by the Na- 	some players are just standing 	Rangers 4, CapItals 1 	

Va 	Union 106 Ma E Shore 91 	 Friday's 	Games 	 Seminole County. Florida under Ihe 

Wake Fre'st 94. E 	Tenn 	t 	 Phildelphi1 	.st 	Washington 	Iictitioi,s name of 	ADVERTISING 	
with Ihe City Clerk of tPt 	City of 	Sanford. 	FlorIda. 	a 	Petition 	con 

tional Collegiate Athletic 	there," said Chicago Coach Bil- 	Second-period goals by Carol 	MIDwEST 	 Boston 	at 	Atlanta 	 DIMENSIONS STUDIOS, and that I 	
Sanford. 	Florida. 	a 	petition 	con 	tainting the names of the proper!, 

ciation, another blow fell, The 	ly Reay. "We certainly didn't 	Vadnais and Greg Polls, corn 	ArkSflS45 77. SW 	71 	St 	Lou-S 	at 	C!rvClnd 	 intend tore.gislCf Said name with the 	
taming the name of the property 	ownerS 	in 	the 	area 	detcnb, ' 

R.agin' Cajuns had to forfeit two 	get a complete effort from cv- 	honed with penalty killing which 	Bowling Green 57. E IllinOis 6) 	VOncouvir 	at 	ColorIdo 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	
hereinafter 	requesting 	annexation 	to the corporate area of the Cl, 

owner 	fl 	the 	area 	described 	hereinafter 	requesting 	anne,at. 

gaines 	and 	were 	made 	jo.. 	erybody." 	 held Washi.ngtonto just one shot 	Cincinnati Xa.er 75. Centre 	
World 	Hockey 	Association 	ItSe 	provisions 	of 	Its. 	Fictitious 	

to the corporate area of the City of 	Sanford, Florida. and requesting 
C ,nicnnti 170, Wright SI 	57 	

County. Florida in eccordance wilts 

eligible for the Southland 	In the other National Hockey 	on 	goal 	during 	nearly 	six 	DePaut 15. Northwestern 73. OT 	
Eastern 	Division 	 Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section 	

Sanford. Florida. and requesting to 	be included therein, and 

ference championship. 	League 	games 	Wednesday 	straight minutes of power play 	E Michigan 72. Cleveland St 	6'9 	Quebec 	1310 0 	30 	III 	95 	S 	Shirley J 	Belleville 	 WHEREAS, 	the 	Property 	iSp 	praiser of Sminol, County, Floqiou 
W 	L 	T 	Pts 	GF 	GA 	56309 Florida Statutes 1937 	

be included therein, and 	 WHEREAS. 	the 	Property 

Kansas 51 	Murray SI 	66 In 	1973, 	Southwestern 	got 	night, the Toronto Maple I..eais 	extended the Rangers' unbeat- 	Marquette 90 	St 	LeO 	
Ccl 	 17 	9 	2 	76 	101 	34 	PubliSh 	Nov 	II. 25, Dcc 	2.9. 197$ 	

praser of Seminole County. Florida, 	having certified that tP,ere are Ia: 

caught paying basketball play. 	downed the los Angeles Kings 	en streak to six games. 	 NoIre Dame 93, Cal Poly Pomona 	
li'sdy 	 1210 2 	26 	83 96 	DEF 	 having certified that there is one 	property owners n the area to 

cr5. 	The NCAA cancelled it.s 	6-3,the Philadelphia Flyers and 	Red Wings 5, Canucks 2 	 91 Eng 	 917 3 21 	so 	 annexed 	and 	Inat 	Said 	property 	owners hive signed the petition 

Mires 	 9 	4 77 	73 	______________________________ 	property owner in the area to be 	annexed 	and 	that 	lid 	proper', 
Ohio St 	14, Evansville 62 CITY OF CASSELBERRy 	i,*ner has Signed tlse ptitmOn for 	annexation, and 

years and put the school 	the Colorado 	Rockies topped 	LeBlanc, Michele Bergeron and 	Purdue 77. Butler 3d 	
Western Division 

basketball 	program 	for 	two 	Minnesota North Stars tied 2-2, 	Third-period scores 	by J.P 	Ohio U 	77. Pittsburgh 67 	
fhrm 	 I 19 	I 	Il 	911)1 	

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	annexation, and 	 WHEREAS. II has been deirr. 

probation for four years in all 	the Cleveland Barons 5-3, the 	Rick 	Wilson 	carried 	Detroit 	S Dakota St. II]. Yankton 	
Witysipg 	Ii tO 	I 	29 	120 	the City of Casselberry 	Board of 	mined INst the property described 	hereinafler 	iS 	conig 	to HOuStOfl 	17 	7 	3 	27 	79 	61 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	WHEREAS, 	it 	has 	beets 	deter 	mined lImit the property d,scrt-i 

by Stotfcl & Heimdohl 

I 	JESS HE LI)'ES ' 

I&1E MA2JAI5E 
IN HI 	E3 	. -"-" 

LAD... \ 

\' 	- 5/ch'.' ,) 	, 	('I 
1\ \ t 

- 	- 

tIi. 

c,v,rtx 	 New Vnrlr Rtn,,.ra karat •ka n2xt Vrin.'n,iugxr 	 Toledo 59. Indianj 57 	 ,, , ------ - -Ad)ustment will hold a Oublic h.re,naft,'r x 	 ._ 	 - 
"5—"-,. 

- , " '' " 	"'x''a iv ne' 	 area ot In. City QI 3ar' 	PRISCILLA'S POP 
" 'V 	 ' 	

hearIng Mr. Michael F. Metdeau. corporate area of tIse City of San 	lord. Florida. and it f-sat further bet" 

- 	 r 	''' '- 	 W Michigan 9 Wis River Falls 70 PhoenIx 
	1710 7 26 17 	

applicant, is requesting a con ford, Florida, and it hs further been determned that the innexition 	

I 	 N t' LU WHAT 	CU VE 	T 	R 

This year came the seco 	Washinon Capitals 	l, and 	WhaIe 8, Cowboys 4 	 SOUTHwEST 	
Caly 	 9 12 7 70 	 dt,onl 

e variance. Section 2)I$- determined that the innelion of Said property will not result in ftC 	 - 	
I I 	ITEMS IN HERE 

Houston tOt. Lamar 92 	 Edmntn 	IC 14 0 20 70 91 	
(Fl, Auto Sales and Servicing, of th, said property will not result in the creation of an enclave. and 	 lNO 

---n c - ___ 

jolt, deste a new aetic di- the Detroit Red Wings downed 	Brad Selwood's goal keyed a 	
Oklami 60. Tas 34 	

Wednesday's Result 	
Code to conslruct a retail creation of an enclave', and 	 WHEREAS, the Cily of Sanford 	 COLUMN 	E Y 	 AeOUr HOW 

rector, new coaches in basket. the Vanco'er Canucks 5-2. 	thregoal second period which 	 I 	
New England S. Calgary I 	automotive facility on a 	rcel 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, Florida is in a position to provd. 	

WRITING? 	) I 	eEAUT'IrUL 	U 

ball and football and a special 	In the World Hockey A.ssoci- powered New England to its 	
Today's Games 	 legally described as 	

Florida is in a position to provide municipal services to Its, proper', 
faculty committee to oversee atton, the New England Wha- victory over Calgary. Warren 	[ 	U Is ii lie 	i.,igar, ii lrd.ar.a.ctio 	 The NE . of Ihe SE ' of Sec 33. municipal services to the property described herein, and tn. C-tv Edmonton at Birmingham 	

TWP, 21 S RNG 70 E. lying west of described herein, at-sd ti-se City 	Commission of the City of Sanford 

recruiting, scholarships and 	let's ripped the Calgary Cow. Miller tallied twice for the Cjw. 	
Phøeflu, at San Diego 	 s P 436. and Ihe P4W ia Ofthe SW i 	

Commission Of the City of Sanford, Florida deems it in the best interest 

___________________ 	
(4•, elogibdity. 	 bOYS 	. 	 bo's. 	

M CAC P Ic k 	Friday't Games 	
Of Sec 31. TWP 71 S , RNG 70 E 	Florida deems it in the best Interest Of the City to accept said pelst.un QuebC at Nc-w England 	
lying wesI of S P ISO. and the north of the City to accept said petition assd to anne, said property 

	

The Southland Conference 	
Calgary at Cinclati 	 33.10 teet of th SE ½ of the SE '.of and to annex Sad property 	 NOW THE REFORE BE i ) 	 : 

Both were transfer students. ft 

found two ineligible players on 	
MI':Ml'HIS iAPj - Based on 	Edmonton It Houston 	

S.c 23. TWP 2IS. (1940 30 E and 	NOT, THEREFORE. BE  IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE O 	' 	-, 	. 	- .1 
the school's football roster. 	

last year's performance and 	 it M flfli%cI 	
the north 5.310 feet of Ihe SW 'a 

Of ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF SANFORD 	
ii$ .5 it-' was a conference nile that 	 _____ the SW 'a Of Sec 3.4, TWP 71 5 	THE CITY OF 	SANFORD. FLORIDA' 

ttus year's prospects, Louisville 
Putt.Putt 	RNG 30 E . lying weSt of SR 436 FLORIDA 	

SECTION I That that cee'." made them ineligible. has been named most likely to 	
Public Records of Seminole County 	

SECTION I That that certain property in Seminol. Count, 	 -. "It was just a question of us succeed in the Metropolitan 	AT EAST COLONIAL 	 containing 151 acres 	 property in Seminole County. Florida. deScribed as follow's be arid 	 . 

i i! - 

('ullegiate Athletic Conference. 	 APA Diyissn 	
Public hearing will be held Florida. described as fOlIwi be end ItSe same 5 hereby annexed to and 

	

not being as careful as We 	

Jim Manning 	 79 71 2954 pm in the Casselberry City Hall, 95 made a 	rt Of the City Of Sanford, Florida. pursuant to the voiunta, 

	

("inference coaches and 	Dave Beck 	 2927 26-el Thursday. December 16. 1976 at? 70 the same is hereby annexed to arid med. a part of the City of Sanford 	
FRANK AND ERNEST 

	

suid have been," said Athiet- 	
sportswriters made the choice, 	John Gann 	 26 7073-34 Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry, Florida, pursuant to the voItar 	fl.1aIi 	 .......... 

	

ic Director Toby Warren, hired 	IFSJ RPIFF 	 selino 	r9r,linDI., f.,, 	th.i. Di. 	 -. - -- .-,-- ,_- , - _, Li_ .,,..A _&Li_ -- 

I 

by Al Veymee, 

fpI 	
. 	EP 

YOU THIS 	 MY 	URCE.' f' ---.. 

:H 

- 1c 	
. 	

:.' 

1 	i—' 	 I 	
- - C- i, 

.:ñ .rc\1mL 
- 	_J L' 	L.. 

by Bob Thvri 
-C •U - U '..., ,..'.a.a 	 'v 'a ,jy- 	ntoriaa. or 	as 	Soon 	thereafter 	as 	annexation 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 	Ill 014. Law; of Florida, 1913 Tom Shaver 	 792731-56 	possIble. 	 Ill 01.4. Laws Of Florida, 1973, 	 The SqutP40 3dfe.tottts. WesI 	4 

- 	-----. .-. ..,,.,,,, 	vi 	t,,ia,,''' w ucip g 	atwics on so a 	
among the seven teams in the 	

Torn Rnak 	 7775 	 Linda Thomat. 	 The East one half Of Lof IS, LOf 70 	Ieet of Lot II and Ihe West 110 feet : 

clean stan after the 1973 dis- 	
twyeard conference - C 	Bill Hubbirt 	 797933-91 	Acting City Clerk 	 and Lot 21, Block 11, Dr,amld 	Lot 	17. 	EVANS 	SUBDIVISIO' 14 

aster. 	 Al urtaugh 	Still Serious 	cinnati, Tulane, Florida State, 	Bill Lowie 	 31 33 30-92 	Catlelberry. Florida 	 according to the Put Iheremof as 	accOrding to the 	PhI tfsereot at 

	

"The way these things are 	
Georgia Tech, Memphis State, 	Ron Harrin 	 7$ 37 34-34 	Approved 	NOvember 29. 1976 	recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 90 	recorded in Plat Book I. Pe 

	

handled, Coach tAugie) Tam. 	
After Suffering Stroke 	 t Louis. 	

Brent Wysong 	323477... 	DEGI 	
Seminole Cont', Florida 	 Florida 

Publish 	Dec 	2. 197$ 	 and 91 of 	th 	Public 	Records of 	Public Records of Seminole Co.r!, mariello will present to ne a 
Each 	coach 	discussed 	his 	Bryan Lowie 	 323237- $ 	

'- 	 SECTION 7 	That upon this or 	SECTION 2 	That upon thi5 
list of the people he wants to 	

team's 	prospects 	with 	the 	FredWtsile 	 403813-171 	 CITYOF WINTER 	 dinance 	becoming 	effective, 	the 	dinanc. 	becoming 	pstective 	's 
see if - on the surface - ev- 

G4EER, Pa. (AP 	- Former 	ttsbtw 	Pites 	
itiea Thursday when the Ma- 	

Notice Of Public Hearing 	property descnie 	herein Shall be 	property described herein Shill 

SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	 residents and properly owner in the 	residentsandprop.rty owners in 'r 
condition today, suffering from a stroke. 

sign.lwillcheckthemanualto 	

ro Conference held its press 	JalAlal 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	entitled 	to 	all 	th, 	rights 	an 	entitled 	to 	all 	the 	n,gts 	r- list and pass It along to the 
eihmg iooks okay, alga 	

Murtau, who led the PIrstes to World Series chan 	day. 	
Springs, 	Florida. 	that 	Said 	City 	from 	tIme 	to 	time 	granted 	to 	from 	lime 	to 	time 	granted 

tPme' City CouncIl 	f the Ct, of WinIer 	privileges and 	Immunities 	as 	are 	privIleges Snd 	immunities 	as 	art 
comnilttee," he added. 	 pionship6 in 1960 and 1971, was strkken Tsday at 	

he thinks his team 	among the 	Wedn.sday't Results 	 7.00 pm or as soon thereafter as 	City Of Sanford. Flcrieg, ar,4 as are 	cily Of Sanford. FlorIda, and as 

louisville's Denny Crum said 	
ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	 Council will hold a public Nearing 81 	residenls and property ownr of lh 	residents and property owners of One of the players 13 P 	

care unit of the Croze: Chester Medical Center. 
home In nearby Woodlyn and admitted to the intensive 	

1 	be 	believes 	capable 	of 	 possible, on Monday, December 20. 	further provided in Chapter 	Ill, 	further provided in 	Chapter 	I?) 
back. He played a series of 	

- 	 . ihin 1600490S00; 7. CacPs 	 crease for refuse services fufnieha.i 	I.,,ih.. 	b. 

utoxi. tu sve rasc Vr.Ati ISLISL)15.t( - A boil or 	
Wesi North East South 	tricks with the king and eight aincess of the skin is usually an presses are commonly used 	 I 5. 	over North's queenseven 

infection with staphylococcal after incision and draInage. 	9W. I 	I'ass 34 
get-ins. A small one, often in. Remember the material Is 	Pass Pass Pass 	I 	.'? .. a 
solving a hair follicle is called a contagious. A more extensive 	Opening lead '-' Ace 	 ''"' " 

luruncle. A large one - usually incision may be necessary for 	___________________________ 	A Canadian reader wants to 
't collection of smaller furun- carbuncles. Some of these 	y 	 know if It is ever proper to 

cules - is called a carbuncle, get as large as lemons. 	 The bidding at both tables make a forcing jump response 
with a four-card suit. The carbuncle usually forms 	When a person has multiple 	back in 1930 was the same as 	

The answer Is that some where the skin is thick, as over furuncles or repeated attacks ( 	It would be today West's dou' 
the back of the neck. 	 then] some doctors believe 	ble of one club was made on hands such as those with 19 

minimum values, as was high-card points or more cry 

	

Note the difference between a culturing the furuncles and 	North's bid of one spade When out for such action If you 
furuncle (boil) and acne. identifying what antIbiotic 	South jumped to three clubs, don't also hold a five-card 
Ordinary acne Is caused by a works best to eradicate the 	he played It there 	 suiL you may want to jump 
breajcdown of the Fatty material germs causing the problem. 	Roth West players got off to with a four-carder 
secreted by your sebaceous The next step Is to give the 	an ace of hearts lead and con. 	(Do YOU hal'e a question 
elands and is not an infection. individualandallclosecontacts 	tinued with a heart to for the exports2 Write "Ask 
The inflammation is caused by the treatment at the same time 	partner's king Each East led the JaCOhy.s" care of thi.s 
irritation by the broken down wIth the full dosage of the 	a third heart and after a little newspaper The Jacobys will 

worry each declarer ruffeti ,)flSwOf individual questions fatty material. A furuncle is an medicine used for at least a 	
wIth the eight of trumps Then it stamped, sell.addresserj infection sit hich may complicate month. 	
they played ace and queen of envelopes are enclosed The a localized outbreak of acne or 	The fingernails should be 	clubs and would end up mak. most interesting questions it may occur by direct infectIon scrubbed with an antibacterial 	ing three clubs as bid 	will be used in this column of a hair follicle, 	 cleanser at least twice a day. 	A sImple hand indeed, yet and i'il! receive copies 0/ 

A furuncle usually causes An todophor ointment may be the 1930 analysts felt that JACOBY MODERN) 
swelling and thinning of the applied to the nose and throat 
skin over the infection. Finally area and the pubic area. The SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
it breaks and drains. Pain is whole idea Is to eliminate the __________________________________________________ 
often present until the rupture, offending bacteria that have set 	

1 
then the pain is often relieved, up housekeeping. Never ex- 
The dead tissue in the center of change towels. Try to isolate 	 t'1 J pcople call a core. More than 	Treatment of 	e entire 	 - 

the furuncle is what some the infection, 	 ______ 

one may be extruded. 	household is usually necessary. 
The material that drains out Individuals with recurrent 	 ,4#' 	- 

of the furuncle or abscess furuncles should also be 
should be considered highly examined For any underlying 	TLT' 	-i, - 	 iii .t4 , 
contagious. While we all have disorder, specifically diabetes. 	 ''i 	 - 	 t - 

normal staphylococcal germs 	Although furuncles are not 

'friendlies" while the ones that derstand that problem, too, so I 

on our skin, these are usually acne you may want to tin- 	 ' • 

cause furuncles definitely are am sending you The health 	

7, 	'( nut. In fact, one approach to Letter number 8-2, Acne Can Be 	
/, treatment of chronic cases Is to Treated. Others who cant this 

d 

loflocLilate the nasal area and information can send 50 cents 
skin 	with 	friendly for it with a long, stamped, self- 	 - 

staphylococcal germs. They addressed covelope. Just send 
prevent the development of the your letter to me in care of this 
unfriencilies. 	 newspaper, P.O. Box 326, San 	 '.' 	

/ 	

) 'l'herc are differences of Antonio, ix. 	 1 	- 

( / ,,u.. opinion in how to treat furun- 	

'] 	
\i( : 

,,,,'? 
des. If the location permits it, 

"I incision and drainage speeds 
,,,, heating. Let the doctor do it. In 
t --.- 

rtany instances he may want to 

Ci,-,.4,. 'U,..,,,, 
" 

give antibiotics to speed 
healing. Putting antibiotics 

directly on the furuncle is of no 
value what.soever Hot com- "Harrvs chwlnri 15ff hi harnl 'i litlIa , '. Ii..,------- 

w GOING 
To TRI'E A 

o 	 ,OFEDgncl< 
COURSE, RUT X 

ji. '. FIGURE x'VE GT 
ENOuGH gilD NI5 

RLREIWY. DOONESBURY 
C x'Jvle'cT 0 me respon 	further be lublect to the responi slowns late in Southwestern's 	 eaxu tic was r.mg cumxortsoiy anu 	'''r' 	

1000. 3 Edoy B.eitia (61340. 0(1 	by H 5. W Refuse Ser'ice Inc 	%tbiI;lisOf resIdence Ct' OwnerShip sibil,tI, of residence or o*nerSr 	TIJMBLEWEEDS 
season-opening victory 	 able to talk. 	 "Potentially, this isas good a 	11 3.410. P Ufl 187.70 	 All interested parties ar invited as may from time to time he M .'.-. •--- t_.----L_.S Iii 	, - 	 . .--- - 	-........ 

startle tt'ie baby!" 

by (3arry Trudeau 
by I K. Ryan 

THAT \Th) CAN AC1UAUX HEAR 
1&REA1"øl&'\ REAKIN6'ThIS VERY MOMENT! 

FRAGILE ) 
PISIN16R,411N&) 

Fresno State. Punter Kenneth 	
ic-axui isa £ VC(.VdCflU, 	1 	SaRI. 	"— i. ccnano 	eitia (5) 	Jo atteno and be heard 	 determined 	by 	lh 	- 	

''t- 	"UIT1 	time 	to 	vim, 	T' 
e 	governing 	determined 	by 	the 	UOvetnt' 	 OU MI&HT4AS WELL POT 

650 350, 3 Uric COI4O (3) 1 20 Q 	the Evening Herald, 8 flIWSp4p.er Of 	Florida, and the provisIons of said 	Flori,Ja, and the provisions of SI ii 	 HAMHOCKEFt 	I M NEVER Fresno gauze and the second 
It could be. There are a lot of 	17 5152 10, P. (5 21127.10, 00: (13) 	general circulation In said City, one 	Chapter Ill. Laws of Florida, 1975 	Chapter 171. Laws Of Flordi 	19T3 

over Cincinnati. 
game of the season, a victorl' 	

fstber Is being treated for an unspecified illness at a 	
have last year. We didn't have 	

THI2D- I 	l 	Coldo (2) 	1310 	prior 	to the lime of 	the public 	shill become effective Immediately 	shall become effitive immeamateis 

BO6'I'ON (APj - Bon Red Sox pitcher Liils Tiant's 	plu.s.ses thIs year that we dIdn't 	701 	 (1; time at least fIfteen (13) days 	SECTION 3 'That thiS ordinance 	SECTION 3 That lIst ordnanis 	&OIN& TO MAFRV YOV 
5.40 3 20. 2 	Negw AIb.rd, () $ 	hearing 	

UPOIS 	 an 	•dopf(on, 	upon its passage ilfid adoption There have been seven vic- 	Boston Hospital, a spokesnan for the player confirmed. 	Y serlions last Y'ar; this year 	1d0 3 Uric Elorza (3)3.- Q (2gl 	DATED 	thu 	3Olh 	day 	of 	A cop'y 	Shall 	be available at the 	A cop, shall 	be available .t 	the toes slzice, but the first two 	Robert Woolf, Tiant's lawyer, said LuLs Sr has bee-o 	we've got six. We've also got 	5040. P: 1761 17580 	 November. 1976. 	 Office Of 	the 	City 	Ct,rk for all 	Offi, of 11w 	City 	Clerk 	tot 	a'a 
had to be forfeited. 	

patient at Carney Hospital for the past two weeks. He 	g0ththisy0gw 	
FOURTH- I. 	Solo 1.41 n 	City of WinIty 	 persons desirIng to examine 	lie 	persons desiring t 	examine declined to comment further 	 nIght we'll beat any team In the 	100. 3 0gw:. Bongo.. (1)3 50. Q u 	By: 5: Mary T Nortøn 	 All pirtie's in Interest and citizens 	All panties in Interest and C.lmUi'.I 

320 3 30, 	2 	Cacho Zarr, I)) 	560 	Springs, FlIdi 	 tame 
Same 

a Southland Conference man- 
Mattingly left MeNeese State, 	

nation." 	 I) 39 70. P 	14 3) 111.20. 00 	 City Clerk 	 shall have 	an oopo,luni,y 	10 	be 	shall have 	an 	ooporlunit -y 	to b Crum's Cardinals were 20-7 	13$ 00 	 GARY E. MASSEY 	 heird at Slid hearIng 	 heard at Slid hearing de tiC her, two years ago. Matthews 	All Retirement 	'On' Again 	last year and recruited one of 	1110. 1190560. 2 Sala Ecpsay, (5) 	614 E Semoran Blvd 	
' 	 Of the City of Sanford, Florida 	Of the City of Sanford. Florida 

FIFTH- 	I 	MinoioEchave (I) 	BROCK, MASSEy I WALDEN 	By Order of the City ConsrnisIJon 	By order of the City Commis%'o" "Ace attended a juzuor college - but 	
the nation's most Sought-alter 	1110, 1190. 3.60, i. SII 	Altu (' 	Altamorde Springs, F1r(di 32701 	H. N, Tamm, Jr. didn't graduate - after Tampa 	ATLA YTA - Heaveywelght champion Muhammad All 	prep players, 6-4 Darrell Grill- 	4,06 10.' 3 Maruri Elorta (31 360. 	Attorney for CIty 	 City Clerk 	

H N 	14mm, Jr 
wave up football, 	 again has ieeir1ed to retire from bcx,th,,,. 	 ith 	 - -- - Q 	1 Sr 	53 70. 	P 1111 	lel 	J 	 PubliSh- De'. 2, 1694 	 Publish- 	 - 	 - City Clerk 
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30-Apartments UrlfurnisW 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	

1 

Thursday 	
FrrKty, Shelley 
 n:ersass 	 7 IN SCHOOL 1ELE- 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Seminole 	 OrlQndo- Wlnter Pcuk 	

NOW RENTING it 
Frosty, Dennis Day as parson Mother  lover 	 VISION Lfritii 330 p m Duval 	17 MARCUS WELBY, M D Sanford Court Brown 	 24 SOUNOSTAGE' 'Herbe 	County Schoo4System 	 1255 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 Evening 	
12 BILLY GRAHAM San De- 	and D .. 	 24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	2 12 NBC NEWS 	 Apartments 

6 00 	 go Crusade 	 10:30 	 PORT 	 100 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	24 STRAUSS FAMILY Story 	6* NEWS 	 830 	 2 SOMERSET 	

HOURS 	 1 thru 5 times 	41c a line 6M 	 musical ONE 	 of the JsicaI Strauss family of 	7 CONSUMER SuRvIv,j 	6*' COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	4 MIDDAY 	
HOURS 

thru 25 limes 	3 Ic a line 	Brand new, sparkling with Charm 7 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 Vienna. who 	 KIT 	 24 LILtAS, YOGA AM) YOU
6 NEWS 	 8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 	Furnished studios, unfurnished 1 

24 DIMENSIONS IN cu. 	the waltz ktngs"(R) 	 11 00 	 900 	 9 RY.'N'SHOPE 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	& 2 bedroom units Your new 
lURE 	 830 	 2' 4 6 9 12' NEWS 	2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 • 	130 	 SATURDAY 9Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 home features: 

_________________________________ 630 	 9 WELCOME BACK. KOT 	6* WiLD, WILD WEST 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW. 	 2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	
Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Walls 	U 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 TER A new student teacher 	7' MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	9: MOVIE: (Mon.) "t.. 	4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	

DEADLINES 	 Built in Wall Bookcase 4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 HARTMAN 	
quorado" Cliff Robertson. 	TURNS 	 Private Entrance 

71 zoom 	 assignment--the swvathop 	24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	Jack Haw4uns British tgs. 	 9 FAMILY FEUD 	
Noon The DogBefore PubllcQtion 	

F
Dead bolt Lock 

enced Patio 9 ABC NEWS 	 900 	 30 	
(ues) "That Certain Ago." 	 200 

700 	 2 	12 BEST SELLERS 	2' 12 TONIGHT 	 Deanna Durbin, jj 	 Color co ordinated Kitchen & 
TO TEL 	

c- 	9 520,000 PYRAMID 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Appliances 2 	L THE TRUTH 	 Once an Eagle, Premiere 	4 CBS LATE MOVIE 'Ko 	or (BaW) 1938, (Wed.) "The 	 2 
	 Abundant Storage Space 4 	BRADY BUNCH 	 the Iv adaptation of 	 lak Hush or You II 	'• () 	Way OS Au 	 2 12 THE 	 "Energy Efficient" Air Con 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	 Wets novel about a 	 6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	Tamiroft Gladys George 	 4 6 THEGUIDINGLIGHT ___________ _ ______________________ ditioning Package 
6M IDREJWOFJE.ANNIE 	 western farm boy wtiopIr the 	HARTMAN 	

(B&W) 1940. (miss.) "This 	9  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	.' -- 	 ---______ - 	 ---------._-..- 	FuIICircie Insulation & Sound. 
7 FEEDBACK Army and. to the decades that 	7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	Island Earth." Jeff 	rrow, 	 300 	 )Card of Thanks 	 4-Personals 	 Proofing 
9 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	span the wo world wars. rises 	FOR THE DEAF 	 Faith Domorq 	

______
ue 1955. (Fri.) 	2 12 'ANOTHER WORLD 	_________ 	 - . - 

	
No One living above or below you 

ANIMA 	 to the rank of general. Gsor 	9 STREETSOFSANFRAN. 	'Imitation of Life" 	 Full-time Resident Se rv Ic 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	The family of Marian B Powell ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call ToIl 	Directors, 12 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 Ford, Kim Hunter, Sam EHIOII 	CISCO fRI 	
Colbert. Warren Williams 	 (A) 	 wishes to thank their friends for 	Free. 62* 1277 for "WE Care", 	Models open 10 a m iii 6  m Daily 24 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	star Two hours this week only 	 1200 	 (W) 1934 	 6* THE FLINISTONES 	 the many words & acts of sym 	Adults & Teens. 	 Come see us or call 

PORT pathy at the lime of their  4 6 HAWAIIFIVEOBya 	6 WILD, WILD 	 24 IN SCHOOL TELE- 	 24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 breavement 	Mother. Ruth 	FACED WITHADRIP4XING 
730 	 mean Inch of fate, ti-to resj- 	€w 	UNTOUCHABLES 	VISION: Orange County 	 Nathan & Children 	 PROBLEM 	 323.3301 

2 	n- 	ONO s-o 	 rection" of an uf'kieqwi,.ld boss 	7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	choo1 System. until 3 p m 	 15 	 .. ____ 	Perhaps AlcoholiC Anonymous  
4 HOILYVtIOOO SQUARES 	placesan actress in danger 	 1230 	 9.30 	 9 GENERAL HOSPI'TAI,, 	 4A-Public Notices 	

Can Help 	 DeBARY- Large, lovely I BR. air, 
. 6' MATCH GAME 	 she cant fathom, 	 4 cas MOVIE "Death 	6* 700 CLUB 	 30 	 -_ . - 

	
Call 473 43*? 	 near stores Ideal for rif red 

 6 	 Write ' o Box 1213 	 persons 321 05*0, Ml 641$ W HOGANS HEROES 	 7 MASTERPIECE THEA- 	sj " 	 1000 	 4 BEWITCHED  
7 OUT THE DQ()f 	 TER How Green Was My 	e1Forreslersta,Mraies 	2 12 S 	AND 	6 MATCH GAME '76 	

Sanford. Florida 32771 	
- 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER A 9 	LETS MAKE ADEAL 	 Va'Iey" Part tots (A) 	 ol gangland style executions, a 	(A) 	 SEARS telephones will be open 	 5--Lost & Found 	WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 

12 MY THREE SONS 	 9 TONY RANDALL SHOW 	new police coiTri'vssao-or puts 	4 6 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 400 	 every night 'till thru Dec. 22 Two 	the Evening Herald today 
24 EAST CENTRAt. aOR. 	Judge FrarJn loses hecod in 	a tough ex-cz,p back on 	 1030 	 2 IRONSIDE (A) 	 days delivery 322 1771. 	

LOST: Miniature black & while 	 - 10 _________________________ 	
OvlEDO FTU Duplexes Furn or IDA REPORT 	 the COislrOomwhefla new 	 force to u'thftrate a ot4) of 	2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 	4 GILLIGANS ISLAND 	 - 	 spotted male dog, Sanford, 	Unfurn, Wooded. Home size lots 800 	 ci keeps tntern,ting ham 	renegade policemen taking 	 SQUARES 	 6 MERV GRIFFIN (Men) 	 4-personals 	 1641 or 372.4617 after S.

RIDGEW000 VILLAGE las 2 VAN DYKE AND cOSid 	24 WORLDWARlDocunen. 	law into therr yj 	 1100 	 Guy Marks, Kist Russell, Tim 	... - 	 ...- - 
	LOST Miniature 	

3721 
Caesar andOomaFargoare 	tai'y.pari2O. 	

1240 	 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	Ma:hoson (Tuos I Ohio 	 re Dachshund 	 _______ 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Brown male, with orange collar , - 

	--- 

	

- 	- guests. 	 9.30 	 9' DAN AUGUST 	 TUNE 	 Players, Fred Astaire. Mike 	
IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 Country Club Rd. 322 00*1 	31-Apartments FurnsshcJ 4 	6 	W*.LTONS A 	9 NANCY WALKER SHOW 	 100 	 9 DON HO SHOW 	 Connors (Wed David 	

AL ANON 	 , 	 - - ç.'woixt and abrasive 90 year old 	Janis Paige guests. Nancy 	2 12 TOMORROW 	 11 30 	 Jaossen, Hobo Gurley Brown
&---Child 	 1 OR, turn. apt , light I, water turn relative visits the family and 	wantsY much to 4P her 	 NOTICIAS EN ESPANOI 	2 12 S 	 mi TUMPERS 	 (ssC and the Sunshine 	For families or friends of problem ,--------. . 	 Mature adults No pets, s rn

95 322 
anage to ac'nate ti-iem , 	dose friend and client witt a 	 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	

nd, Redd Foxx (Fn) By 	drinkers. 	 2796 alter I wk days 
" to run the household. 	Personal Problem. until it's too 	 1:45 	 6* LOVE, AMERICAN 	

City 	 Nancy waiiwr. 	For further information call 473 1.5*7 Responsible baby sitting, day or  
or write 	 night on occasional basis late to retreat 	 SAN MO PARK, 1. 2. 3 bedroom 9 	FROSTY'S WINTER 	 . 	 9 DAILY WORD 	 STYLE 	 _I 	Kugiian 	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	Reasonable. 	References it 	trailer apis Adult & family park WONDERLAND Frosty, the 	24 THE WAY IT WAS (A) 	 200 	 9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 7 24 SESAME STREET 	Box 533, Sinford, Fla. 37771. 	desired Jennie Kline, 3720791. 	Weekly 3515 Hwy 1197, Sanford Snowman, (alias a wife in this 	 1000 	 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 11 50 	 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 	
323 1930 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do. Educations. Child Care for as tow as arwna(edrni.&caJ sequel 	
TO murder 

6 	BARNABY JONES 	 6* PAUL HARVEY co.., 	
12 SOMERSET 	

t yourselfers. 130 Marilyn's 99 	52. weekly if you qualify. 373 $421 	Very nice I OR. turn apt Griffith narrates with other 	 k'iCtu'ns boliove 	 MEI'JTAAY 	 Secretarial Service, Ocata. 90,4 	"V 373 $435 	 all utilities md $140 nio 
as 	I hey ear the voice of 	al- 	 Friday 	 11 55 	 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	732 $773 Notary. Marriages_______ ________ 	 373 4762 

	

ly disturbed girl w$o has been 	
4 6 6* CBS NEWS 	 Performed 	

Things to Eat ECONOMY 

 

	

dead ayear,guslbeforaeathof 	
Morning 	 MARCUS WELBY MD 	 ________ 	 Camper trailer for rent. 71'. lvii l.m_,ECTHURSDAY ON 	

thorn is killed 	
Afternoon 	

Preempted Wed. only. 	 ' 	' 	- 	bath, twin beds. Heat. air 372 
P4AVhL ORANGES 	 5752 Wow  Rectal Foss 	I'aarl i11 	 7 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	 600 	

New Electronic Sensor Perm & 	2102 French Ave. Sanford 
"NOBMAN 	

PORT 	 4 (P.&mn) CAMERA ThREE 	 9 (Wed Only) ABC AFTER 	Beauty Care Products, Towers 	 322 3472 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 

	

9 STREETS oFS.A,NFRAJ4. 	(Tues) MAGAZINE FOUR 	 1200 	 SCHOOL SPECIAL 	 Beauty Salon, SIP E lst,.3fl.5712, 	 AVAILABLE 
IS T.lIflTyOv?" 	CISCO A shy and lonely girt, 	(Wed) EVERYWOMAN (Fn) 	2 '9' NEWS 	 --- 	 Pennsylvania Golden Delicious & 	Color Tv, air Cond Maid Spry 
ru 
- %AMAZINGGRACE. 	

SObkir lobe noticed, falsely 	LOOK UP AND LIVE 	 4 6 YO(JNG AND REST- 	 500 	 DIVORCE FORMS 	For ire*In. 	Staymon Apples, 322203) 113 W. 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	" 
formation write to. Box 791, 	13th St 	 I 4& SR 13.1, Longwood 	:- 

_ 	
9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 LESS 	 2 ADAM 12 (Fl) 	

- 

	

610 	 6* PERRY MASON 	 6* 	 Pompano, FIa, 33061 	 - 
MY THREE SONS 	

NAVEL ORAN'ES,$2 So Bu. 	Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 
FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 12 5O GRAND SLAM 	 530 

	

6 15 	 1230 	 '*,, 	
3720362 or 	 edroOms, 1135 to $135 month 

372 4733 	 Adults, Phone 372 1110 

r 	 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 2 THE GONG sHow 	 6 HOCANS HEROES 	Pendants- Star and heart shape, 

	

625 	 4 	6 SEARCH FOR 	6* PARTRIDGE FAMII V 	 14 50 and up Gwaltney Jewelers, 
oi s Pjrk Ave 	 11-Instructions 	 31A-Duplexes 

ON STAGE-IN PERSON 	
2 (Men) WITH THIS RINFJ 	TOMORROW 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	_________________ 	 - ' 	. . . 	 - 

	

( Tueg I PICTURE OF 	 tilurn,hccj, Iwo bedror,i Secur i 

	

Unrvefsjty of Florida 	 PIANO & ORGAN LESSONS 
Deposit Adults Pre4,rred 

7:30 TINY TIM9
:30 	

HEALTH 

School of Music is offering private 
(Wed) D8CC PROFILES IN 

I 	 EDUCATION (Thurs.) New Radio Offering Due 

 Gary Steele. teacher with Orlando 

	

i,'itons in Sanford 322 0919 

	
32-Houses Unfurnished ) 

	

CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 	 _______________ 

WED. & THURS. ONLY 	On Screen 	 (Fr,) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - 	that would appeal to children tions, 190 of them CBS affil- 18-Help Wanted 	..ainter Springs 3 

O(a*G (HAM 	
"RUNNING WILD" 	 630 	

Radio, which in January 1973 broadcast at  time they could iates,jsfed thestatjonsat 1007 	' 	 conditon, mn leased moS 1251 
8:30-10:30 	

2 (Fn only) SONSHINE 	
began giving the nation the sev- listen to it," Diggs said. 	 p.m. EST, an hour most Lots Need extra money' Can you work a 	

mo No pets Near school 377 0331 4 KUTANA  
,,, ,,, .. 	 Adults 2.00. Kids 1.2.5 	 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	en rnght.s-a.week "CBS Radio 	"We've found we've had a lot theoretically are abed. 	 Couple of hours in the evening 3 & 3 OR houses, central air & heat. 

Call 373 5542 	 fenced yard 322 31IS3 

	

6* FR.AJ1 CARLTO9'I EX. 	Mystery Theater," has a new of complaints because 'Mystery 	CBS hopes to get at least the 	 ________________________ 
h 	

TT.IT_T.,,,,,, •''Jt'-t'• 	Ti.jj r 
	ERCISE SHOW 	 Saturday-Sunday ear offering Theater in many markets is on same number of stations carry- 	 I & 2 OR Apis ,exceilent location. all 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 
7' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	coming up the first week In too late for youngsters to hear Ing the new weekend adventure 	 electric kitchens, A C. carpeted, 

	

6:U 	 February. 	 it 11 	 series he added. As with the 	 drapes, adults, from 11 50 7015  
12 LIVING WORDS 	 It's called the "General Mills 	 mystery show, CBS affiliates 	 _ 

Sanford Ave. Phone )n 7411 
W= 101`14"IATI't 

I 	. 
AST 	TINY TIM 	 639 	 Radio Adventure Theater," and 	He said that series, which will get first crack at it, then 	)'O( R 111,11L.  	17£ 1Cf.'c1" 	Nice 2 OR block home, turn or c '.wa( ". A,' 12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 will run Just under an hour each CBS say's now airs on 220 sta- other stations. 	

-w SELL (Iirrece_ 	
n.!rn 3232970 or In 7579 after 6 

6.45 

Thursday, Dec. 2,1976--56 

68-Wanted to Buy $ 	

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 

- - 	- 
FOR Ck'tL,Lsw Gt IDEAS! 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- 

i 	54- Cragi' Sales 41-Houses 

Lake Monroe- 	2" 	 3 B'. j ; 
- bath, 	pool. 	575.000 	JENNY 

Metal Shed, red barn type, 
Ix tO'. 1300 Garage Sale- All types of items, 

CLARK, Realty, REALTOR, 322 
S079 any time 

muds 	high 	quality, 	low prices 
1598 

- 	

, _____ 

Leather Shop equipment to make 

Gadgets. finks, clolPiltvj, etc 	Sat 
& 	Sun , 	172 	Hidden 	Lake 	Dr., 

- 	'---------'-----------.--------__ 

LONGW000-- Approx. ', acre lot, 
3 OR, 2 bath home, 33 It 	kidney belts & 	ladies' 	purses, 	stock 	& Sanford 

201 Commercial 	 in $I? 
-"I 

Dutch Colonial 3 BR.3 bath home on 
ORANGE PICKERS NEEDED lake, 	in 	wooded 	Sifting 	$250 

DELAND AREA, month 3720753 
Call MIke, 736 7714 

2 BR with family room 	SLie per 
LPN, 	I to 	12 	shift. 	Geriatric 	ex month with 5.50 security deposit 

penance 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 121 3365 
person, Sanford NursIng & Con 
valncent 	Center, 930 MeilOnyill. 33-Houses Furnished Ave. 

Smaltef ad with the greatest op Small 	house, $90 pee 	month 	ISO 
portunity 	Call in 1542 damage Singleorcoupt, No pets 
- -  3223117 after 5.30. 

EARN 534.000 YEARLY  
Sell a little spice Furn. 	I 	OR 	collage, 	I 	mile 	out, 

Put spice in your life. nlwty decorated, on large private 
Call 574 2056 lOt 	$1 	month 	Call 372 6261 

Cook for In-plant Catetecla. Monday, 
34-?v'Obi le Homes Friday 	Lake 	Mary 	area. 

Polygraph required, 373 9430 Ext. - 
115. Nice 2 OR mobile home 

In Loogw'wvd, 1)25 month 
Reliable woman to live rent Ire, in No pets Phone 520 5650 

exchange fur companion for older 'I woman Y22 3853 5,nfnr,f 

HOETSVONDTLXVOAUBEL 
CEHG I DAOOENAECSLSAN 
Sc ANHOCTNMCN IL P1CC E 
E N TI PH L S KE 01 TAE RI El 
NE LCAUOUET EU BRL AN DV 
ORE SI ONOYH B CNEU SOR I 
HESOUSACHARM INLOMBB 
PFCRWXSAXTSHUORNRI R 
ARASONARYECRIBV lAVA 
GE I EAC OUST I CSU L CHIT 
ETNDEWHE I YWEONOOFH I 
MNOHAOMPERLARYNXSOO 
DI MV TOE CI BEN GA LW I Y N 
MT E MAC H SAO H CE DY X S AS 
RSL I KROTANOSEREAEME 

W ILIIPPII IV I MI 4 LOCAL night, 	and 	will 	premiere 

23RD CENTURY. 

6 54 
12 

promptly at 6:07 p.m. FSI' on 

Saturday, Feb. 5, says CBS Re- WHAT'S HAPPENINGI 
6 55 din President Sam Cook Diggs. 

The only thino you can't hove in this 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL Diggs, 	speaking 	by 	phone 

world of total 1)Ieosure perfect 700 from New York, said the new 

your 30th birthday. 
2 	12 TODAY (local news 

a! 725 and 8 
weekend show will be an an- 
thology series of such classic 

. 

4 	6 	CBS NEWS (7:30 
am, O 	4. local riewc.I 

6* POPEYE AND 

adventure yarns as "Robinson 
Crusoe," "Kidnapped" and 

(" 
FRIENDS "20,000 Leagues Under the 

i 1 

7 	24 SESAME STREET 
Sea." 

,\ 

9 6000MORNING AMER- 
CA It's scheduled for early eve- 

at 725 and 825am, local ning broadcasts, he says, seas 

401 IIjIPII) 
news, weather, sports) to catch the family trade, par- 

aco ticularly youngsters for whom 
4 	6 	C A P 1 A I N 

KANGAROO 
radio drama is Just something 

Grandad 
6* DUCK. DUCK GOOSE 

mutters nostalgically 

Fri) MAX B NIMBLE 
about now and then. 

"We wanted to go with drama 

LAST 	"Sex MacstIfle" a 
NITE 	"SwHsix Pvssy,a hN 

_____ 

- - i a 	 __ 	

- 
. % 
	I - 

FR 	 SHOWTIME 7:30 

instructions: Midden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each arid box it in, 

Acoustics 	Harmonics 	Tone 
Decibel 	Larynx 	Vibration 
Ear 	Noise 	Voice 
Echo 	Pitch 	Waves 

Tomorrow: Scotland 
p 

LI'..\VI\; iiii; 
Is No l,,\11 ;iIi\; 

\I .i''l'kI( ...... 

Rut the W,'li nut Wagon 

ciii make It eISIL'r 

to ,IilIl.I'it to our new sur 

riuimtlitii's, and tiia lv' put 

a smile tin our fi MII """M ~ - 1114,,,,,.. . . - .'rrill .A 

Out to lunch 

SPECIAL 

2 pieces hQiIey'dipp.d tried 	$ 1 19 
Chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy. Cole slaw arid a 	

1145 
Valve 	1 + Tax 

Piof butter tastan' biIcit. 
Good Every Day Except 

Wed &Sun Its m.liljp,m 

Famous For 04 Taste 
Limit 3 

...,A97haW 4w* pfl 
CCKEN 

OPSN DAILY 11AM TILt p MFSI A SAT Ill SN p 

L 	
FRU SWAP SHOP & FLEA S, .*KET $09 French Ave. (Hi way 17-92) Sanford "  

IUMOAYSPA.M,.SpM 	 MOVIELAO 	 7231216 

FOLLOW THE STARS *  *  *  * 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CAWWO G4t IDEAS 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 
1 

Telephone Collector. Interesting iob 
for aggressive person. Credit or 
collection experience helpful, not 
necessary we will train. Salary 
plus commission, benefits 1309 E 
Second St., Sanford 

Nurses; RN'; & LPPI's. Aides, Aid.. 
Companion, Needed immedIately, 
6.350434 

FIBERGLASS BOAT MOCK-UP 
AND FABRICATION PERSON 

One of the nation', leading 

fiberglass boat manufacturer, 
needs persons experienced in 
building mockups and fabrication 
of glass molds for runabout and 
fishing boats. 

Good salary, fringe benefits, paid 
vacation end holidays, excellent 
working Conditions. 

Send complete resume to Mr. Mike 
Kelly, Personnel Director, Arrow 
Glass Boat & Manufacturing 

Corporalion, Ill Firestone 
Boulevard, Memphis, TN 3*101 

Equal Opportunity Empioer, 

24-Busi rssOpportunittes 

Grocery store for sale. Reasonable,  
Call 3726121 after 5:30 pm. 

29-Rooms 

Couple will share home with senior 
cttiin. Private room & bath. W. 
1361. 

Rentals 
he 

n-Apartments Unfurnished 

Rufu's NEW 

GREEN LANTERN 

83 US HWY 1742. DBBARY 

Feature starting Dec. 3 

JIMMY 'D' HORN 

The Orange Blossom Express 

FRI•SAT - SIJN 9PM-1:30AM 

Dinner Specials: 

01 1111 	 FRIDAY 

LIVE MAINE LOBSTER 	$7.25 

, 'i'*N 4 wo', 0 0 0 	
SATURDAY 

	

16 01. T-BONE 	 $4.50 

SUNDAY 

21 SHRIMP in a BASKET 	$2.95 
DOZ. OYSTERS on HALF SHEU $2.25 

plus regular menu 
COCKTAILS SOc with dinner Mon. thru Thurs. 

SPECIAL: introductory JD'drinks 
at regular price 

Ridgewood Arms 

Call About Our 
Christmas Specials 

Spcig, 1, 2 & 3 OR apt;, Tennis, 
swimming, playground 
r,crea.ion room, laundry reern 

d CIubfii, 2350 Rldgew 
Ave., Sanford, Ph. 373.443Q, 

%-,A-V,~I(~Iqa,  

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9217 
San lord 

SHIRLEY MILIEu 

634 9212 
Casselberry Winter Springs 

Forest City 

Altarnanle Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9112 

Altamgnte Springs 

Longwood 
(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 .11o7 
Del torso 

Cash for Antiques Consignments 
wanted 	H, way 46 Auction 
Galleries, 322 6712 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
-- 

' 

- 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

shaped pool. cent H&A, screened 	tools Body Shop, 13th & Elm, 	 ______ 	An1 	quantity 	PIOLL'S. 

	

34-Wtobile Homes 	
41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 porch PLUS cement block 	Sanford 	 CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17 97. $30 

	

________ 
	

___________________________ 	
duplex. 3 BR each side. 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	4706. 

Bobby Greene, Realtor, 6250333. 	Over 200 paper back books, SR - furn'shed V40 Ka?ie' 	SANFORD 	VA Repossession, 	RU Du L C F:014 QUICK SALE 	EAECUT 'v c HOME is beautiful  Ikeachor 10 for $1 	 RCBSOPi MAR I NE 	 WE BUY FURNITURE Wekiva Landing, 322 1410 	
Lake Avenue, 3 BR, I', bath, new COUNTY 	7 A' 0 , 3 BR, I bath. 	Wilson Place Six miles west i4 Overlooking Lake Monroe- 2 BR. 2 	 322 5101 after 1 	 7975 Hwy Il 97 	 Maitland Auction 

r, 

	

*2 BR.. turn . cabana, Porch, l,ed 	carpets, family room, fenced 	
fern rm , c'p"il heat, air unit, 	downtown Santord. Lovely one 	Story, on 1 acre $39,600 Jenny 	 371 5961 	 339 6ll4 foil f,eefrom Sanford 

yard Adults only No pets 373 	corner lot, $200 down, 1)59.15 dishwasher 	Owner holding, 	year old. 1 bedroom, 31.-'; bath 	Clark Realty, 3221598 	 Electric Guitar and Amplifier. 175.  
$16 

0555 after i 	 month 5i APP. 31.0 Ms . %21,000 	
500 	 home on generous pool oriented lot Longwood 	 New 

Electric Bass, Carrying Case & 

BATEMAN REALTY 	nettled under huge oaks. Loads of 	 Amplifier, $15, Ludwig Bass and 	57-'-'SPOI'ts Equipment 	O'4IEPITAL RUGS WANTED 

Ludwig Snare Drums with Brass. 	 - - ---------. 	TOP prices paid, used, any con 
CRANK CON- ST REALTY 	 cabinets in 18' x 17' kitchen, 	NO SUB-DIVISION 	515, Coon Cornet with Case 	

dton 6U 5136, Winter Park 
Real btate 	 REALTORS 5)06061 

	 RN Real Estate Broker 	
fireplace in family room, brick 

2.)t S Sanford Ave ,srid tile gas grill on 34*12' porch. 	Th gracious foyer separates the 	
SEMINOLE COiN, 10-9 W Firs? 

	- 
Eves 32) 3819 	 3210759 eveS 377 7643 

	

C 	sf , Sanford 10 to I Monday thru 
_____________________ 	

intercom, central vacuum system, 	formal living and dining room 	r rue 	 For his Christmas. give a 3 rack gun - ' 	- 	
--- 	 7 central heating and air con 	from the Iaml, living area This 	_ 	 _________________ 	holder, with door for shells GET 

	EXTRA CASH FOR 

	

JuSt about everything for Christmas 	 _____________________ 
41-Houses CHRISTMAS by selling your good 

	

OilIng can be found in the Want 	dilioning units. Please call for 	Split Ion I OR is pool planned and 	 ,,, 	 Beautifully handmade of moun 

	

_____________ 	 used furniture and appliances to 

	

___________ 	
appointment 	 Florida designed A large lot and 	 tam pine, 535 3271316 or 322 $699 Ads' 

Sparkling new home for only 	 Larry's New & Used Marl, 211 S. 

	

Reg Peal Estate Broker 	
, 	 shopping inctudes separate e'f 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	Shoes, 70$ E First St 	

Everything For The Golfer- Clubs. 	10--Swap & Trade 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Is 

 * 	 VERY CLEAN 7 BR older home, 	538.900 	 Give Dad a pair of dress boots by 
cto5 to downtown, churches and 	 ' 	 Freeman or Dingo from Knight's 	 .'*', 	

Sanford Ave, 322 4132 

JOHN KR IDE P. ASSOC 

	

107W Commercial 1182 	
_____________________ 

Home For The 	Icency apartment or workshop 	8)0 Hwy 134, Longwcd 	 - 	
- 	 Balls, Golf Bags. Duckiter  

	

Phone 372 1881. Sanford 	
I

Holidays 	 5101100 	 53) 8227 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Jackets Ladies and mens golf 

_________ 	

l 	 investment 	
_____________________________ 	

Counter tops Soks Installation 	 WAN I 	SELLERS il OLEANDER 

	

REAL NICE HOME 	potential, well maintained older 2 Owner has priced this well kept) yr. POOL HOME in cOvnly west of 	 available Bud CanIl 317 5057 	apparel and shoes. Mayfair 	
BUYERS DEALERS 

Story home in downtown Sanford 	old 3 BR. for test sale Equipped 	Sanford. Owner out of stale, needs 	42-Mobile Homes 	anytime 	- -- 	 . 

	

Country Club Pro Shop, 322 	Empty your carport or garage- 

	

3 OR, I bath, CCrpetpd and CA. 	Large wooded lot, really a 2 in one 	kitchen, with breakfast bar, utility 	to se-li $36.000 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	Matte $1.5 and have fun swapping 
kitchen equipped nice large lot 	home Upstairs has separate 	room, 2 bathS, living & dining, 	 2 OR, unlurn - 77 x IS' Screened 	51-1-lousehold Goods 	59.4,iuSiCal fvrchandise 	too 	Bring your articles to 
Can 	assume mortgage No 	kitchen, bath and its own en 	paneled family room, that PIPIECREST-.- Newly painted, cozy 	porch. utility shed, on Wekiva 	 _________________ 	 ietand Drive In Theatre Swap 
qualifying Very Small down 	trance Zoned CC 2 126.900 	 overlooks a large yard with citrus 	BR. I bath home near elemen 	River u.000 Call 372 353-4 for ianos 	 Shop Flea Market. south Il 92. 
Payment Monthly Payment on 	 trees Quiet area, close to 	tiry %(hflQl 	 ,Ippt 	 We sell our trade in furniture at low 	

ti"iJ Electronic Organs with 	
every Sunday, 9am to  p m NO 

n'cirlg,5g, $15797 	 600 OAK- Downtown Sanford on a 	everything $31.500 373 0210 	 Prices Good selection 	 automatic rhythm section Liberal 	
CHARGE Reserve free Spaces ______________________________ 	 trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 

large corner tot- stately- 	 Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	
Nicely 

furnished trailer, good COUNTRY FURN DISTRIBUTORS 	Organ Sales & Western Auto. 11 	Phone 322 1716. 7 p.m to 9 pm. 
lOCation, double carport, front 	 any night 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
spacious with I working 	73% 

Year End Special 	 poncti, 2 bedrooms $3200 Ph 	 321 8372 SRI6 I rn East 	 W First St . 377 7255 	 _________________________ 
fireplaces A nicer 32 for lust 	 ____________________________  

D,,,s 327 7171 	U ii's 323 cuss 	$77,500 	 [vet 377 1196. 372 1164. 322 1954 	6085 	 - 

	

2 Sets Twin Beds, complete 1110 	HOLTOPI TRUMPET & 	 71-Antiques Broker 	 Asso<iafe 	 No Closing Costs 	 123 39116 	 3 OR Mobile Home, 1900. Call 372 	 Il2CtseroI,eeCircle, Sanford 	BUESCHER ALTO SAXAPPIONE  ______ 11045 MYRTLE- Income property 

	

"Get Ern While 	for $19,900 You can become a If Purchased & Closed By Lake Mary- 3 OR, I', bath flew 	
ISunlandi 	 Phone 3730556 

landlord Two apIs presently 	 homes Under 575.000 with lets 	4 Rms with built on den & Storage 	3 Pc Bedroom Suite, Table 	Fender Deluxe Amp, 200 watt. 

	

Government 	room on nice I5'x123' lot. Priced 	and Chars. Child's Swing Set 	Ventura Elect Guitar, both for 
They're Hot'' 	

recited for siis eacn 	
Dec. 31, 1976 	

than $750 down 
funding By builder. 131 164 	 s' 9. 	for quick sate 323 7169 	 PhOne 322 7052 	 5200 373 C322. 	 Out of Idea 	Visit Etneli's An 

MILS REALTORS 

_ 	
tique-S, I ml W of t Ion old St Pd 

	

You Can Have Your 	 DEL TONA- 1106 Giovanni St., 	
Equal HOuSiflu Opporlui ity. 	

3 BR. 24' • 64' Barrington. VA loans 	 Spinet Piano. Currier, excellent 	Mat "78" Station. Poole, 3223671 
321C041 	 BR, 7 0. Gar 	 MAYFAIR -- Spacious 3 BR, 2', 	available 	 conditiOn. $800. Phone 3225031 	 ___________ 

	

House III 3 Months 	2011 S FRENCH 	 bath, near hospital, choice area, 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 after S pm 	 77- Autos Wanted 

	

SANFORD-7306 Park Ave Villas. ? 	custom built 546.210 	 140) Orlando Dr 3?) 520) 	Select your new furniture from 

410 	If You Quality 	 FIRST OFFERING- Deitona. 	BR, I'; B. Townhouse 	1191 500 	 'WILSON MAIEP ton the best Electric Guitar and Amplifier, $75; 	' -- - 	 - 	- 
Fran 	model 2 BR. I bath, 	 RAVENNA PARK.- Attractive 3 	 . . 	. . 	- 	 Christmas ever Save on national 	Electric Bass, Carrying Case I 	BUY JUNK CARS- from 110 to 1)0 

'."r'i'y i 5 ,tv,i,iat-,?e for SubSidiZed 	cent 	it a. AC, w w carpeting, CASSELBERRY- 731 Laurel Way, 	BR. 2 bath, extra large lam. rm . 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 brands Liberal trade ins. Free 	Amplifier, $15; Ludwig Bats and 	Call 322 1874 after 1 p.m 
housing in rural areas No down 	eq, 	0 RitCOCri TP-1 one wont 	I OR, 7 B. Fern Pm , Via rm 	choice school area. 131.900 	-- - -delivery Convenient terms We 	Ludwig Snare Drums with Brass. 
payment, monthly payments test 	last ,,t sl8.000 Good financing 	Doi gar, fence 	 136900 	 give TV Stamps 311 E First !, , 	 $73. Coon Cornet with Case $75. 	Want to 5Cfl Something? Dial the 
than rent 	 COUNTRY CLUB- Refurbished, 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	
'°" 17? ca72 	 , SEMINOLE COIN, 109 W First 	magic number 377 7611 or 831 

- 	 St.. Sanford 10 to I Monday thru 

	

SANFORD- Lovely 2 on 3 BR, I 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	FOREST CITY- 3550 Cleaves Ct.- 	BR, 	bath. tam , rm , fenced, 

bath home in good location, ex 	 S V Hard-wick, Broker 	]OR. 7' B. Fam rm , Fla rm , 
si ' 	 INC. 	 FUTU RA BY SINGER 	

Frd.s,' 	 Evening Herald Classified Dept 

ccilt COnditiOn, $15,70) VA No 	 0'11r'.i tea 6611 	 Obi Car , Fireplc . vac syst 
'.)',r.'.'r 5 !p Tcocri ,sr",: le.., - 	. 

- 
-.

- Low den 	
______l 

_______ __________ 

	sprinkler Sys 	 547,900 : 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

MLS-REALTOR 	
, 	 lao r'sachn,'s ASsume 	60--OffICe Supplier 	 78-Motorcycles 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY Jun Hunt Realty, Inc., ovIEDO- 392 Celery Cr • N - 	 REALTOR, MLS 	
Acres on lake, priced to Sell 	balanceof SItS SOorpaylIl 9oper ________ -- - ____________- - 	-- 	- -  

month Will tdke trade in Singer Motorcycle insurance BR. 2 B. Fern Pm . Dbl 
2524 Perk Or 	 372 211 )A 	Car 	 538.200 	323.5774 Anytime 	 323/832 	 eqedt0 	zag & make buttOn 	Used Office Furniture 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	Realtor 	 After Hours 	 -- 	 holeS Balance of ISO 68 or 10 	 323 3*64 or 313 7110 Wood or ste-el desks, executive desk  r) 	 103W lit St 	 327 9784 	372 199) 	17706.18 I LONGW000- 132 Lea Aye,- 4 OR. 	Cutteije 5 rooms. 1 beth. 251 S 3rd 	Eves 317 1S87. 372 1179 	 0ment5 of 16 Call credit 	
& chars, Secretarial desks & 373 6061 pt 3230517 eves  

2 B. Fern Pm . ObI . Gar . Fen 	St - Lake Mary 111.500 Phone 	 707 E 25th St 	 manager, 312 9111 or see at 

	

Chairs. straight chairs,- filIng 	79-Trucks-Trailer-s 
CC 

FGardens 

SANFORD. 3 BR, U, bath home. 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
539,900 	850 1101 	 cabfletS. as 5 Cash and carry 	 - 	-central H&A, 12*71' game room, 	 Osteen- 731 acres. county blacktop 	 The Old Singer Store 	 NOLL'S eneva 	 large tree-t Will sell be-low FHA CHULA vISTA-- Grovelond Drive- 	3 R, I, bath, cent heat & air, 	road, parIty wootieti, corner 	 1911 GMC 	Pickup truck, good Caste-berry, 11 92, $20 1706 approval 573 90 	 I HP 3 B. Fam Pm . Fire plc 	carpeted. closets galore, enclosed 	property Terms 511.701) Broker. 	1030 State SI . Sanford Plaza 	condition Sanford Auction, 323 

scn porch 	 W000 	garage, utility rm , fenced back 	1.310171 	 73.k) 

Luxury Patio Apartments 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	' 	
I yard. large corner lot For Sale or 	 SEWING MACHINE 	 62-Lawn-Garden 

	

Nice corner landscaped residential 	 SINGER FUTURA 	 __ -- . 	. 	 '15 Ford Pick-up, I speed, I wheel 
WINTER SPRINGS 	200 Bit 	

Rent 3)) PPo 	
Igi, central Sanford location, 	Like new. Singer's finest. 	 or . PS, Air, spare seat lank. 

	

e By owner 3236419 	warranty Original price over , 	NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 	Warren 	hubs 	Take ovet 

'-'rururcj-L,-u.,-iJ-_ ._1-•_a_.._  

	

Quiet, One Story 	
EXCITING', 	See your Real Estate Broker or call , 	 3.6-Commercial Property 	up payments of 112 per month NO 	 601 Celery Ave 

	

Studio. 1, 2,3 	' 	 RE At 	', 	 lerwood St , 3 BR. lb. Fam Pm 

	

Bedroom ApIs 	- ________________________- 	
DbI Gar 	 Call Bait 	

__,,Reatonabl 	
5650 Will sell for $715 Cash on take 	5'*t't Garden Center 	payments. 323 516* after S 

	

9 AL ESTATE 	 . 	MONEY DOWN Will take trade 	 - - 	 , 	 1964 Chevrolet panel truck. 67.000 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	 ____________________________ original miles, I owner. Carpeted, S 	 131 5551 E st $02 	 Retilor 	
372 7195 i 	

as part payment Free home trial, 	64-Equipment for Rent 	meg wheels, new tires, AM FM 

	

Adult Family i 	 2 New Modlc 	 I 	 _______________________ 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 	no obligation Call -4 6779 day or Under $31,000 	 I 	 __________________________ 

	

One Bedroom 	i 	 GOOD AREA 2 BR. I bath, cement 
i 

Choce commercial Site 750*250' on 	night 	 stereo, Quad tape player See at 
block, hardAood floors, screened 	US Hwy 17 92 inside Sanford city 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	Body Shop, 13th & Elm. Sanford. 

From 	 CAMELOT 	 porch. S17.5GI 	 mIs By owner 323 2920 	 52-Appliances 	' 	 Pent Our RnSenyac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 332 5151 	80-Autos for Sale - - 

	

135 	AT CASSELBERRY

(LAKESIDE 

	

ariners\' 	NEED A HOME' $100 down 	 Merchandise 	
- :. 

65-Pets.Supplies 	l9ólMustang,newtiresnewpainf "Tb P 	
11age

11  
 

payment to Qualified buyers 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	East off 17-92 
BIt, I' 2 baths, central heat. 	 ________________________________ 
refurnished As low as 	 GE Trash Compactor, Reg $219 	 good running Condition, 5600. 372. 

now 1250 Sanford Electric-Co. FREE,to good home-- 2 sear old 	 - 

I 	Sanford, Fla, 	(Horse Track Rd.) 	'

at Seminola Blvd 	
' 	APARTMENT5 	 5iscellaneous for Sale 	

2577 Park Or, 372 1582, 	 dog. brown & tan, half Collie, half
Follow signs to models off 	 ay 17.93,Sanford 	 WIU REALTY Spitz. Good with children 372jUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- 77 and 

7 7  322_2090 	

Winter Park Drive 	 rom Rjnflu%p 	 ._ 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	5578 	 '73 Models CCII 32) 8570 or 834
U., v,',ii I siat Broker, 371 06.aO 	 * 	 Service 	Used 	machines 	 4605 Dealer 

Open 10 lob 	8307966 	 67Oor 831.97.>Y 	)fl 0'Y'v 	 323 7595 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 37)06W GROOMING - All small breeds. 

	

O.>lr%5i3fl4lIy ManagId 	I 	
I 	-- - -. - 	

- 	 I 	 - 	 Professional, Reasonable 131 	
* 

	

I 	 Pen & Pencil Sets, by Anson. $12 SO 	- 
GWALTPIEY JEWELERS 201 S 	

53_T\/. Radio- Stereo 	7203 	
'SI MUSTANG- Good Looking Park Ave 	 Campbell's Poodle Pac3'-Cornpl,te 	$100 Phone 323 604.4 

	

-- 	i C)id used TV's 	525 & up 	professional groornng 7467 Park 
MILLER'S, 2619 OrI,;riiio Drive, 	Ave. 377 4171. 	 1969 Chrysler Imperial Itir, HI willS 

, .. 	
I 
1! W 1V 	 Sanford, 377 0352 	 140 dO engine, in excellent shape 

REPOSSESSED 	 . - 	-- - 	' 	Black AKCM,alepcodle 	Loaded with extras 5950. PhOne 
372 S344 

Stenstrom Realty 	' CONSOLE STEREO 	I 	. 3220081 
It 	

"

Gold front, hCS everything, sold new 	 ___________________________ 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

1 	I 	Custom built britten', term house. 	Manager, 611 6352 	 Colonial 	Way 	(22nd 	
'*,. 	 Daytona Beach w ill hold a PublIC 

t L OC H .4 ij ~',4 	, 1 1 i- rreV Df,ve 	S389 95 Bal lIV 10 Call Credit 	 Hwy 12. 1 mile vvest of Speedway, 

With 	decorator .. 	accent; 	
___________ 	Depression glass & lots of other 	 AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 

	

Upplan 	
Ii 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Park 	
thro,,qlvou,l 	F ''rat inClude 	Champagne. Fifth, imported from 	items VaIl come 	 3 Male Doberman pijpcej. (hero 	night at 7 20 It's the Only one in 

	

I 	t.replace walv in closets. 	France, 1978 vintage Lanton Pere 	MOViNG 	SALE- 	Friday 	& 	pion show stock. 6 wkt cIc3 Call 	FloridaYou set the reserved 

	

i 	lovely Shaded lot BPP warranted 	Fl., 2230115 	 Saturday, 	to S. 917 W 21th St 	323 5528 	 price No charge Other than 53 
Household goods & misc 	 - . 	

- 	
registration lee unless vehicle it 38. 1 Bedroom 	

" 	I 	Just 538.500 	
I 'L l sold Call 901753 8311 for further )B,ith 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 	
CITY.- 7800 Palmetto Axe Lovely 	

MULTI FAMILY GARAGE SALE- 	 66-Horses 	 0et3i15 
Sat only from 9 to dark 109 Lake 	 - tree shaded I BR I bath home on 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	 - 	 - 	extra large lot Priced thin 	
i Christmas at Ely-se's Florist, 127 E 	Dot Drive, Sunland. Misc items 04 	Stalls ,ir'o P30130Ck5 for rent, lush 	 1968 Sports Fury. 

	

wi 	your 	Crystal Lake Ave. Lake Mary 	all kinds 	 green pasture. Mecca Hammock 	new inspection, loaded Carpeting 	 , 	budget Cl 517.000 	 Dec. 1, 17 to S. & Dec 5. 1 to 	 -- 	 Farms, 3773548. 	 PIce condition 123 9062.  
Come see our beautiful Christmas GARAGE SALE- Fri . Sat , Sun  

__________ 	 COIJNTRY CLUB MANOR 	I 
arrangements io Pc; OFF WITH 	7072 	Elizabeth 	Court 	loft 	3 Ye.jr Old Buckskin Gelr.g 	1963 Buick 2 Cr . good Iran- iTI,i

"
t, i,i#Nl4.i 

r,,sttss has uCrpetinq, Screened 	Prizes Linens. Misc 323 5)30 	 After Sp m 	 Magnolia or call 322 7680 tront porch, brea1Ist bar and 	___________________ ________ 	 ____________________________  14  Uppland Park Homes B 	 _________________________ _____ 

uii$u1 f luCia, 	

- 	

lkin C'rcic 	LOxCi, 1 OR, I' 	11115 AD Refreshments & Door 	Mellonvitle & Cornell) Furniture. 	 $200 Phone 372 5031 	 sportat'on. SISO See at 2105 

- 111111111111111111111111111111111111111-  Orner lQt Move ri ,,.'Ciijit ion for I 	10" W. plaid, $70 81" L 	60' W 

odds of exiras. on arge fenced Drapes with traverse rods 68" L ' 	

I 	DIRECTORY    
$20,900 	 gold satin. 540 Also Black 1. 

Decker electric hedge trimmer 
i I'! - 7100 Park "-xe 	Neat as a 	515 Call 372 0229 after 7 p in 

pini Charming 2 B R I b.ilh w'th 	 - 

	

__ 	
-- EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU connec ting I 	pt H,15 screened 

	

For Appointment Call 305 322 )10i 	 IF 	I porch md Sit ,!mcir'i1 'Pie Shade I 	 I 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWRY 	I tw(I 
trees Loals H l;,.ii-x!.,i, 1.37.900 

Mom will love one at our eIecir i 
I ili ',,i, P r,j 	"i, 	',, , , 	*nnl,anrat Ca,, l,_ 	

,c 	
_____________11111111111111111 __________________ 

11 

"1 

322-2420 	
I hardware. 8th & 'Maple 	37,7 0500 Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping & 	- 

ANYTIME 	 I 
'' ' Lawn Care 

Multiple 	Llstlnq 	Service 'i" I 	can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 

aluminum 	& slfit 	5,stem 	Ai, C E SHEPHERD 
Wt "1 ' 1 v 

, 	Eli 	- 
'vs PARK Diamond 	5oIifa'r, 	s1 	so 	up. Roofing. 	Guttert 	20 	Yrs 	E•p Panting, Remode-irig. General Re 	i EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

diamond ic 'e 	%11 50 Gwfney Eagle S.cing Cc 	15) 9163 pars 	Call 373 5873 	 I 
Mowimg Edging, Trimming 

-. 

I 	w Down VA & F tIA HOm5 K up 
Jewelers 	734 S 	Park 	A,e 
-. 	 - - 	. 	. 	 -

Earn extra 	C.ISh 	for 	Christmas Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 
Free Estimates 	Phone 373 1791 

Shopping 	Sell thøje 'ferns you no PIaStCr Patcri.ng 	Simulated brick Realty 	322 13.35 	1421 ,,, onlord longer need wIn a Quick Action & stone- specialty 	322 2150 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
- 

- Left In Lay-Away 
Want Ad .n th 	Evening P4rrlJ Mng 	Trmm.ng, 	Edging, 	Fall 

TAFFERREALTY 	1. Centr a l 	Heal 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning Clean co 	330 9634,  
11111111____________ 

R N 	Reel Estate tI'i,er 
I E iv EO CCiMPONC   , I-or 	free 	estimates. 	call 	Cart 

Mu E 	2Si SI 	 1726655 
WiTH RECORDER 

Was 	5789 45 	Balance 	131 10 	ail C Cleaning H

4.iri IrS at SEARS .n Sanford 372 
Painting 

I Hal 	Colbert Reafly'' 
Credit .M.,nagement 	671 6352 

I . ' -  
i',.hhardl 5 	Hgme- 	Itepar. 	Rcc' 

INC. 
I 	

SOI-A 8, CHAIR SHASIPOc.0 
Additions. Concrete 	.work . 	Paint a 	nest 	ri 	inter 	or 	Is. 	Exterior 

..,uarante5t 	reconditioned 	auto Only $ rig. 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic Panting 	Oscourit 	Pr.ces 	Free 

batteries. 	112 95 	elcnange Piiarie- 372 3548 Tile, Alum 	Enclosures 	32) 6423 E-slmirs 	Cad 	ItcOer' 	723 44.45 

MLS 	REALTOR REEL S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1104 
------ 

Free Estimate 

,i. I 	'40.50 	i,eneva 	P4CC 
Sanford Ave 

________ 
Os-e- 8. Gerry s Cleaning Seryce 
Residential 

Carpenfrv 	Qerood,ling 	AdditiOns. Pest Control iSMutl(' wOC rnOb,ie hOfl'y 	I acre. Sell or Trade to, building Material I 	 & Comrr,ercai Cen Custom ",rk 	L'censed 	Bonded 
U5$00 1910 	Torino. 	II 	Alum 	Boat, 

in(J 	lit 	I 	540 9 1I(C 	Sanford. #. I Free rst'rnate 	323 6031 ______________________________ 
Trailer. I' 	Merc 	13 model W 	P 

3217; 	3236415 I
_______________________________ 

I 	'EARS OLD 	4 OR 	2 bath, C Turner 	17)0118 lu 	3 imir ad an thiS page 	tor 	i 
I 

Rod,ng SO ng, Sheet metal. Alum, ' 

ART BRO4SN PEST CONTPOL 
1162 Park Drive lilA. 	I' ,ures 	5)1 '200 

'i" 
I 	w-eet.. 001', 

%6 11 I 	Fl, A'S 

Oct 

Sotf,tq 	Painting. 	Ar 	cond . 
Guttert, Texture-coding 	Screen's 

l"2 $* 65 
- INCOME 	PROPERTY 	7th 	& 377 2611 or $31 9993 etc 	Large QuJIly 	Small 	dollar r.- c 	ss 	III 	 I o  Mom will love yOu all 	tea' 	for 	a 

 0.11 Evans 	831 t9I 
I Micro Wave 	Oven 	or 	a 	Trash Sewing 

323-1832 Compactor 	Dick I 	Appl 

2611 	S 	French Electrical Ave , in 	165* 
372 1557 	112 

. Inultj 
01E 	251h St - NMON  _________________________ Allerat,ons D'essMaxri,2, Drapes, 

________ - Used Restaurant and Bar Equip 6 hOWL IN 	ELECTRIC 	Elect, (al 

IIIIIIIII UptloSIery 	in 0101 

JOHNNY WALKER Gs 	Grill 	Deep 	Pat 	fryer. 	Cain Contractors, 	commercial 
)*15 	'0 	isSiiron 	.'.'a1ii 	In __________________________ 

RnJSIev. uthr COuP 	121 2770 residential 	Free estimates 	]n' 72 
SijlatiOn Co 	call before 9 a ret . 530 

Rpcj 	te,iI Etie Broker 	 , ' -- . 	- -- 	- - --- 7373 0092 or 901 715 65.41 Well Drilling 
C,enc-eal Contractor _____________________________ 

3226451 	 I 
Hauling Land Clearing 

BALL REALTY SALE WELLSDRILLEO.FUMP5, 

iIrg 	Reel ltljte hroer All Items Reduced 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

SALES 	RENTALS i'IUC,HE't' EQUIPMEIII All types and sizes 

111W 	lt St. Sanford FREE $HOPPiNG SERVICE LIGHT HAULING 8. YARD Lite 	Clearing. 	Mowing. 	Disc.r 	' 
'he repair and Service 

$641 or 322 7157 after Hr's FOR SHUT INS ANDGARAGE CLEAN UP 
I Fill 	Dir?. 	Clay. 	Rock. 	Sand. STIPIE MACHINE & 

- 	 - 	- 	_______ - 
Christmas GiftS inclvujisig birthStone phone 319 5.37) 	

' a,acttrio, Loader 	Ph 	3775521 SUPPLY CO 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
rings, earr'rigs, necklaces, to - I ' 	--- 11)7W Ind St 	 32256.32 

CO. wallets, scout knives and clothes. 

BROKERS 
Dept 	32,' *11) 

age OIol4 
PAYTON S CHILDREN'S WEAR _____________ 

[To List Your Business,.,DjcI322-261] or 831-9993J ''' • s 	1:: 26.40 Hawattsa at 1792 
_____________________________________ 
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• YC JoDIessness At 8.1 ; N 	I7" 

N, 	Economy  Still Drags 
-- 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - taking effect this month were 

	

I-Of Unemployment jumped to its not included in the November 	- 	 r 
highest level in 11 months in figures. They will be reflected 

,• 	 . 	. . 	 November, rising from 7.9 to 8.1 In the December report, pub- 
per cent, while wholesale prices 

ub-
percent,whllewholesaleprlces lished next month.  
Posted their third big con- 
secutive monthly increase, the 	Not all the news in the job 

, 	
government said today. 	report was bad. The Labor De- 

-000 
e- 

partment said employment The double-dose of economic 
news from the Labor Depart- rose last month as the labor 1010 	 force expanded sharply 
nient provided fresh evidence 

following several months of of a sluggish economy and 
S rong inflationary pressures. 	

stability. 
Total employment increased The rise in unemployment 

771 	 V4 r 	 heightened the likelihood that by mure thso 350,0W 41 Novem- 
ber to a new high of 88.1 mill' President-elect Jimmy Carter 	 ion. 
Since the March, IW5, re-will push for tax cuts and other 
cession low. the total number of measures to boost the economy 
Americans at work has risen by early  

— 	
rion in the newadminls. four million 

	

Cartir has said he ill con 	Most of the200,000-increasem 
•. 	

— sider recommending a tax cut the number of unemployed  

The spirit of Marlboro 	. 	 to get the economy moving if less rate edged up from 6.3 to

or increased government workers last month occurred 
spending aimed at creating jobs among adult men, whose job- 

	

= 	

V 

/ 	 the slowdown continues much 6.5 per cent, 	highest point o 
 

tar 
lunger. In the three weeks 	the ear.

f,

in 

flI 

	ci rette, _________________________..   	he sd that, there has been 	The increases in both em- 	 , '  si  	iIaI 	 — little evidence that the slow. ployment and unemployment 	 . . . may recommend tax cut. L. 	 -- 	)fr 	
down is over, 	

resulted from a sharp growth in jobs and those actively seeking per cent last month, while the 

	

Th. I.ilr flnirtmnt said 	.1,... I..k... t.._.. 	.L_L 	 - 

Wall 
. * 	•. 	., 	 — 	 -: 

;,• '%! 
	

IJjIflhiffiiUWIi 
f.'. r1i1 

1IpI 

4 __ PIN - 

	

- - 	 uparnes in inc united states. than do farm and food prices, 	to be completed by the first of the year. 	 Home office is in Rochester, N.Y. have been accelerating since 	Giovannini, manager of industrial relations 	Joseph G. Hartwig, manager of industrial -June. 	 for General Dynamics, Electronic Division, 	relations for Strom berg-Carlson here, in- Over the past year, wholesale 	was vague as to particulars of the layoff and 	dicateti that the personnel changes at General prices have risen 42 per cent. 	its reasons. 	
Dynamics "wouldn't have any effect on our However, rising wholeslae 	"how much government work is in- 	operations here. 

prices have not yet been fully 	volved" he was asked. "Can't comment on 	"They deal mostly with government con- reflected at the retail level, 	that," he replied. 	
tracts, we don't." he explained. The Price increases for basic 	"how much business does the company 
Strom berg-Carlson facility employs between steel and aiwTiinwll products 	do"" he was asked. "Can't comment on that, 	3O and TOO, according to Hartwig. 

ir 

 IaJI LU[CC, WEUCfl in- JOOS. 	 rate for teenagers remained 
200.000 more Americans joined creased in November by 560,000 	Employment has been stuck unchanged at 19 per cent. 
the jobless rolls in November, to 95.9 million, 	 on a plateau since July after 	Meanwhile, the director of 

	

raising the total to 7.8 million. 	The unemployment rate is the rising rapidly earlier in the re- the Congressional Budget 
The unemployment rate, at 8.1 percentage of the'labor force covery from the recession. 	Office warned that Congress 
per cent, was the highest level that is out of work. The labor 	The unemployment rate for must pay the price of higher 
this year and the peak since last force is the total of those with women edged up from 7.6 to 7.7 inflation and a larger budget. 

BUDDING 	Donnie Manlredo, 1, checks out the bell on trail) Float under construction at A December when it stood at 8.3
r cent. (Child's World, a Sanford daveare center. Float will appear It) Sanford Christmas per 

last spring the economy 
ENGINEER 	parade, scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. Saturday. Donnie IS the sort III [)oil and 	

Since 
been growing barely fast 

Donna \lanfredo, of 
p 	 Sanford. Map of parade route, Page 4-:1. 	 enough to provide join for new 

entrants in the labor force, and General Dynamics 
the unemployment rate grauu-
ally has increased from last 
May when it reached a post-re-

- Vance To Replace Kissinger
ce&sion low of 7.3 per cent 

Axing 100  Workerseconomy along with rising 
prices could complicate things PlAINS. Ga. iAlli -- 'rus 	 Vance, 59, held a variety of Pentagon He resigned the Pen- for Corter as he tries to devise It. 	Lyn- By NORM OSIIRIN 	

he repeated. 
. Vance, who servedLyn- 	 posts under Presidents Kenne-. tagon jot' in 1965. 	 ways of stimulating the growth 	 Herald Editor 	

Giovannini said the layoff process began a 
don Johnson's world-traveling 	 dv and Johnson and was a 	Johnson often used Vance as without further kindling in- 	About 100 workers are being laid off from 	couple of months ago. He was vague about 

) 	
troubleshooter and tried tiflSUc'- 	

ranking foreign policy adviser a world-roving troubleshooter. flatiun. 	
the Sanford and Ingwood plants of the 	future prospects for the company here in 

cessfully to negotiate an 	
m .t 

end to 	 . 	to Carter during the president- Assignments frouhnson sent 	Higher prices for natural gas, 	General Dynamics Corp., it was confirmed 	
Seminole - refusing to rule out the eventual m

the Vietnam war war in 1968, is the 	 ' 	elect's campaign for the White Vance to the Mediterranean other fuels and energy products 	
closing of the sites. 

an Jimmy Carter ha 	 today. 
lectedto replace Henry A. Kis. 

s si'- 	 house, 	 during Greek-Turkish disputes led a six-tenths of a per cent 	"Business is deteriorating;' conceded -f 	 A native of Clarksburg, W. over Cyprus, to South Vietnam increaseinthe Wholesale Price 	company spokesman Richard Giovannini. 	
"We're continually reviewing the business 

picture," he said. C.J. Jameson, local 
singer as secretary of state. 	

Va., Vance was a Navy officer at the time the war there was Index last month. The Novem. 	'We have a declining business base." sources say. 	
. 	and isa lawyer. Ile took tijsfirst escalating, to the Dominican her rise equaled October's in- 	 manager of General Dynamics Electronic 

	

Although refusing to elaborate on the extent 	Division, was unavailable for comment. 
Carter declined today to con. 	 . 	government assignment in 1957 Republic during that country's crease and followed a rise of 	of that "declining business base," Giovannini 	The General Dynamics Electronic Division 

firm the selection but said he 	 . 	 a a special counsel to a Senate 1965 civil war, to Panama anaa dur- iurit.'-tenths of a per cent in Sep- did indicate that "the great majority" of the 	in Sanford and Longwood, has been here 10 
wasn't denying the choice 	 . 	 subcommittee headed by Sen. ing the 1964 Canal Zone riots tember. 	

company's contract work in its Electronics 	years and is a division of General Dynamics 
would be be Vance 	 l,yndnn Johnson. 	 and to South Korea in 1968 to 	Farm prices dropped for the 	Division in Seminole County is with the 	Corp.. headquartered in St. Louis. The  
Cyrus Vance or an',one else at Ientratingo far onthe national named Vance in 1961 as Defense ing threats from North Korea. 	

second consecutive month, 	federal government. 	
company's 	Electronic 	Division 	isdown five-tenths of a per cent, 	The division, he said, produces such 	headquartered in San Diego. this point," he said in an inter- securit area, including the Department general counsel 	Johnson then named Vance. 	but it wasn't enough to offset an 	"military hardware" as small radar units 	Besides the Electronic Division in Seminole view on the NB('-TV "Today" State Department, the Penta- and he later became Kennedy's along with Averell Harriman, eight-tenths of a per cent rise in 

	and sate!!!!!.-related products. 	
County, General Dynamics also has a sister 

show. 	
gun and the National Security secretary of the Army. Under as part of the first negotiating 	

industrial prices. 	 The facilities in Sanford and Longwood lie was expected to announce Ctuncil 	 Johnson, Vance was elevated in team sent to Paris fur peace 	
Industrial prices, which play 	employ about 600 - with the 10(-reductiun 	

division - Stromberg-CarLson in Sanford. the 
	of electronic telephone swit- 

the Vance appointment at a 	lie also mentioned the Treas- 1964 to deputy defense talks with North Vietnam in a much larger role in dete'nnin- 
	coming from both plant sites, according to 	clung equipment for about 1200 independent 

news conference later in the ur y 	an early priority, 	secretary, the No. 2 post in the 	196g69. 	
ing the over-all rate of inflation 	Giovannini. The process, he sass, is exoected 	•.,a....a. 	__.__. 	. . .'.. - day. It will be his first Cabinet 	"1 think that by Christmas I 

appointment. 	 would have the Cabinet fairly 
, 	Carter said he would .ui- 	well identified," he said. 

nounce two appointments at the 	Vance. currently a New York 
news conference. The second i.s lawyer. was a house guest at 
expected to be that of Atlanta 	the Carter home here earlier 
banker Thomas Bertram Lance this week, and the visit stirred 
as his budget director 	 speculation that Vance would 

The President-elect said he 	be muiied either secretary of 
expects to complete' tnu..'t of his 	.stte or secretary of defeibe 
Cabinet choices by Christmas. 	The nomination is subject to 

1k said he has been con- Senate confirmation . 
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In CB Theft Case 
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'We' don't intend to come up with a change that is as 
dramatic asth,is until we study it 'very carefully and give 
everybody the 

olcortunitv to m'.h(y it," Dunn said. 
3-Witness Perto jury Eyed 

Lighter in taste. Lower in tar. 
And still offers up the same quality 

that has made Marlboro famous. 

Jt 	BOB l.lAñ'l) (t-nuing.fan 	by 	another parked auto. CB Shop ill 	,i,.'ullni I Herald Staff Writer judge on November convictions McKinney, 18, who said he police said the 	12 	ta 
of 	auto 	burglary 	and 	grand earlier 	pleaded 	guilty 	to 	the were offered for sale 

Circwt 	Court 	Judge 	A. 	J larceny in connection with a CB thefts while a juvenile, testified Harold 	Kell) 	Sift 	sr 	U.' 
Hoseinann Jr. 	has ordered theft that he alone broke Into cars defendant's father, said 	t:d,i 
transcripts made immediately (luring the two-day trial Van with a coathanger and stole the that Daniel was home in bed 
of testimony by three witnesses hook charged 	that 	witnesses CBs, when 	the other 	youths 	we're 
in a trial Thursday in which an had changed their testimony A trial story in Thursday's arrested at the shop lie termed 
Altamonte Springs youth was from earlier sworn statements, edition incorrectly stated that his son's circuit court trial 	'a 
found guilty of three counts of Hall, 	who 	lives 	across 	the DanlelSwift was one of a group raw deal" and said a new trial 
auto 	burglary, 	one 	count 	of street from Swift, testified that of youths arrested July 9 at it will be sought 
t'rand larceny and two counts 	f 

in connection with 
he 	had 	earlier 	:niphcated — 

tty larceny Daniel Swift, in the theft of 12 
CU radio thefts. 

Hoseniann 	ordered 	the 
CBs from parked autos July 8-9Toda y  at homes in the Spring Oaks 

transcripts 	of 	testimony 	by subdisision 	because 	he 	was 
Leslie Lee Swift, Clifford Hall mad at one of Swift's brothers. 
and 	Kenny 	McKinney 	after 1k told the jury that now he Around The Clock 	4A Weather 
Assistant 	State 	Atty. 	Claude doesn't want to get anyone in Bridge 	 6-11 lB 
Van 	hook 	requested 	them trouble. ('omit's 	 6-11 
hinting that they may be used in hail said he didn't want to Crossword 	 6-B 
a 	possible 	perjury' 	in- explain 	his 	inconsistent Editorial 	 4-A 
estigation statements 	to 	the 	jury 	on Dear Abby 	 h-H 
The 	court 	ordered 	Daniel Wednesday. l)r. Lamb 	 6-13 SHOPPING 

Morris 	Swift, 	19, 	of 	1314 	E. Leslie Lee Swift, 24, testified horoscope 	 6-B 8 Notre 	Dm 	Dr., 	Altamontec that his brother, Daniel, said Hospital 	 &A DAYS fiji 
Springs, 

held in jail 	pending the night of the CB thefts that he Obituaries 	 S-A 
Sentencing on the convictions, wanted no part of the "uncool" Sports 	 6-7-A 
Swift 	Is 	scheduled 	for 	sen- incidents 	and 	returned 	to 	a Television .. 	 4-13 

JDs Handled With Kid Gloves? 
TAI.LAIIASSEE 'APi — Florida's procedures for 

dealing with juvenile delinquents are fading to sal-
ficiently punish the iiiost serious offenders and are in need 
of a major overhaul, the chairman of the Senate 
1w hciary-Crtminal Committee says. 

Sun Edgar Dunn, U-Daytona Beach, said Thursday that 
(tie system "just isn 't working," and that very serious 
offenders, 15 per cent of the total, should be treated more 
like adults, 

"The average time a juvenile is sentenced for currently 
is seven months," Dunn said, "If you are dealing with a 
youngster who has committed his third armed robbery, 
that just dot work No wonder we've got problems." 

Dunn said the state needs a process to make it easier to 
handle the serious offenders like adults. 

A state attorney can now file a petition in circuit court to 
try sorae'or,e urderl8as an adult. However, Dunn said the 
hearing process was cumbersome and expensive and that 
many slate attorneys do not make much use of it, 

lie said the attorneys should be given the power to 
determine whether to charge someone as an adult, 

"We're not trying to change things for the bulk of 
juvenile cases that are not serious offenders," Dunn said. 
"But the seriow, cases are every bit as great a threat to 
society as an adult offender and we currently are not 
dealing effectively with them." 

The legislature for the past two years has considered 
proposals to give state attorneys more Latitude in dealing 
with juvenile offenders but no major changes have been 
approved. 

Dunn also said his committee would hold special 
hearings on the matter and seek information from many 
sources, including the juvenile justice committee of the 
Florida Bar, before reporting out a bill. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

13mg: 'tar '  0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Apr:76 
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